
Wilson beos.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------898 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont.

A lew- doors sont ta nf Dunda* 8t.

1

RJRTtl^ZlSr, OWT„
Dompl^ie PhiloKovbif»» «

Commercial t’onrs.i», and Sliorlliam; 
and T> pewrUliiK'

for funner particulars apply to
RE7. 1. FDNOJfBM, C.K., B

President.J
WANTED.

T>OAT•< — V R )AT BÜILER, OR MAN TO -D w->rk on finishing pleasure row b ats 
(a cabinetmaker a carriage-maker or gfHWt 
carpenter will do), wteany wMrk to good 
man Address, M. O’Gorman, B)atBuilder, 
Sarnia, Ont. 648 4w
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N. WILSON & CO.
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS in Western Canada 
and do the beet tailoring.

N, WILSON & CO.

112 Dundas. • Near Talbot.

TEACHERS WANTED.

T?OR SCHOOL t EOTION No. 2 OF THE 
1/ Townships or Gurd and Heroswortn 
Duller to commence on or about the let of 
May. 1889, for the term of six months, and 
to teaen through the summer holidays. 
Hecoud or iblrd elans Certificate Apply, 
stating ph 1 ary,to Jamkb Cokkeky, Barrett 
P O., Ontario. 648 3w

C B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P Q.
IMPORTER OP

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, CIBORtUMS, Etc. 

Always on hand, a large assortment of 

SILKS, MERINOS,
BLU1K NAY* AMD LIMEMh

A Choice Stock of

AlTAR WINES AND BRANDIES

A Special Discount of 10 per cent, for 
prompt custi.

SOUS a IK IF Mil
A Flower for Each Day of the month of^Mjy.
Toe MontlTof Mary In Religions Ccmmut-i-

1 tes, after the French of the Abbe u- S S.
By Agnes Hadller. 24mo. cloth............... 5»C

The t hird*» Month or Mary. Paper.
Meter Admlrabllls By R*:v C. u'Brten. D.

I). Cloth ...................................................tOc 6hcu
Tim Glories of Mary. By St. Llgourl.

Cloth -......  ......... ........................ .en*
New Mny Devotions. Wlrth. rlotb.. ..$1 U0 
The Now Mouth of Mary. By Very Rev I*.

R Kenrink. 18mo. cloth, red et ge.... 60c 
A Flower Every Eve:,lug for Mary —Little 

Month of Mary 1er Children. Translated
Horn the French. Cloth.............................. 35c

Toe Graces of Mary; or. lestructions and 
Devotions for the Month of Mary. Cloth,
glltedge................................................................... 60c

Maria Maiulflcata: Si ort. Meditations for a 
Month on Onr Lady's Life. By Richard 
w f’larke, H.J. Fancy board cover.lôo each 

The Month r.-f Mary, containing Meditations 
•or each Day of the Month ot May. Trans 
lated from French by AMs Cloth... 35c 

The Monta of Mary. By Father Muzz r
*-111, S J................................    .tic

Onr Bless*<1 Redeemer Speaking to the 
Hearts of the Children ot Mary; or, Re
flections for Every Day in the Monta. By 
the Director of a Seminary. Translated
from the French Paper............................... 15c

The Month of M*»y for tne us*»of Ecclesias
tics. translated from the F

SHEET PRAYERS.
D»voilovs to Onr Lady of Perpetual Succor.

4 p. l. i flet, with chromo. .4.5c doe , fic each 
Devotions In Honor oi «he M<»st florruwml 

Heart of Mary. 4 p. lesflet 50c 100 'Oc doz. 
Oh, Mother’s Month. 4 page ltaflit. 3i)c per 

100, 6c dr z.
Ti e Mcmorare of st. Bernaid. 1 page leaf

let.. 30c per luO, f>c doz 
Q ue - or the Mori Holy Rosary. 2 pige 

ifsflet. 3- c per 100, bi dvz.
Prayers to Our Lady of Lourdes. 1 ra«« 

lekfl»t. 30c per 100, 63 doe 
>evutlons to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
2 pt.ge leaflet. 30c per ICO, 10 doz.

1

ranch.......  40c

O. 8c J. S ADLl F R 8c CO’Y.
1669 Notre DawyBt 

MONTREAL.
116 Church St.

TORONTO.

NEW BOOKS.
The Glorious Resurrection and 

A-ei-usion ol" .lesii Christ, short 
Meditations from Hester to the Ascension. 
By Rov. Rlcbar'1 F.C1 «rk«, s. J. 20 CI». 

Per. 100, net 813110.
1 he I11*tory of Confession ; or, the

Dogma Of Conf-sslon vindicated from the 
tackp of Heretics and Infidels. From 

he French of Rev. Ambroise Gulllols, by 
RL Rev, Louis de Goesbnand, Bishop of 
Burlington, ltiuao., cloth, net, 7ft eta.

Logie. By Rev. Richard F Clarke. H. J.
12mo., cloth, .... net, Sl.-tft. 

Being i be third issue of the English Manuals 
of t at hollo Philosophy.

The First I’oiiimnitlcaiitN Hamm I
(Red line edition.) Tuts book, prepared 
exi ressly tor the use ot those about to 
make their first Communion, contains a 
greater and richer collection ot prayers 
and dévoilons relating to the Adorable 

crament than hi 
size It Is emb

:

At 
1 111

i

VI .U,îy older prayer booh, of 
-fllished with numerous 

page illustrations, head-bands, tall 
Pieces, and an illustrated Way of the Cross. 
470 pages. This fine edition makes a most 
appropriate present aud remembrance of 
ihe Great Day.

In a variety of bindings from 9<i«. to 82 2ft. 
The same book, small edltlou, from 60«. 
to 81.7».

I’alliol C Worship : The Sacraments, 
Ceremonies, and Festivals of the Church 
explained in Question s and Answers. From 
the German of Rev O. Glsier, by Rov. 
Richard Brennan, L. L. D.

Paper, *«<?. ; . . per 100, 8
Cloth, inked, 25o. ; . “

BTc,TCZia-E3H BROTHERS. 
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Sec.

New lore, Cincinnati and Chicago.
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•uv O'her country but O-tinrin Mr. King 
would obtain, as he would he entitled to, 
a large annuity and a gold nn da! f long 
aud ieitbful service.

Mr. Austin is never done singing 
jeremiads over the want of u- ity nm n_'Ht 
Prut, slants. It is a great pity indeed 
that all the sound tbiuket* end sensible 
people of the various Protestant 
inimitiés would not bow down to the 
dictation of a few re igious cr.tr k: and 
fanatical disturbers of the peeco c f the 
community. When the fanatic* make 
now such unheard of efforts to crush out 
the liberties of their fellow men by 
sumptuary laws and prohibition hyp -erhy, 
what would they not accomplish if they 
could cn!\ obtain n majority irdevend- 
• fitly of the solid Catholic vote / ! 
turu to sty that in a wry few yosta the 
iilue laws of New England would ba 
established In our midst, the p- vr. code 
would be invoked against Ottbohcs, aud 
it t>o would becenn a crime agali et the 
State for any mau to feed fata 
his wife on Sunday.

V lue Third party m*v try to rrneeal 
itH hostility to Roman ( Vtaolie separate 
echoola by quoting, with Mr. Au.it in, the 
second clause, •‘Equal rights tor nil, but 
privileges for none” Oa the s'l ength 
of this very principle the Toronto Mail, 
with Mr, W. R. Meredith, unfortunately 
for his party, raised the Lynci and 
Mowat combination cry, and were snowed 
under by it Common sense and common 
jus tice shall ever grant to the Uitholic 
minority in Ontario all the privileges 
enjoyed by the Protestant minority oi 

rebec. Liberty, equality and fraternity 
are sweet words to hear, and full of 
promise, but what horrors 
milled in their name.

oui-

cow i r kiss

were com- 
Lît us hope that 

the Third party, if it ever succeeds will 
not eventuate in revolution and vue 
tyrrany of Robespierre.

i am yours, etc ,
W. Flannery.

St. Tnonifis, April 22nd, 1880.
We shill follow up this controversy r.s 

it advances.

PATRIOTIC ' ACTION OF THE 
OLKliUY OF THF DIOCKSK 

OF KINGSTON.

Kingston Freeman.
lu a general assembly of the C'; gv of 

Lh< l)!oc (*e uf Kingston, 1r Can-.,da, hvid 
in the Bi-h ip’s Palace, on the 19.b <l*v of 
Airll. 188V, the Most Uiv. Jauui 
cent Cleary, Lird Bishop of Kingston, in 
the cbiiir, the foliowjr-g résolut - i, pro- 
p-vu-d by thy Very Rov. Dean Gauthier, 
p.istor of Brockville, and seconded bv the 
Rw. Charles R. Murray, pastor of Cum- 
wall, was passed with acclamation :

' That we. the hlthop hv.U nr I o sis 
Diocese of Kingston. Ontario, C«na.l,. 
otilztms oî this Dominion, o:• !.»•.■»> tr too 
n^ipihI aim pollt'i al advatit-a^r11 in Himik* 
Ru e Uinter the GonstHuilon c”
V" l,v Her Most Gracious Mr| sty, Queen 
Victor! , with the eonstinl of boiti IIom^no!
1 no Itnpei t «I F.irilami in, deplore the iro- 
longed servitude of the Irish people, heref; 
of their native Legislature and oppressed hy 
Jaws eu acted against, them In an alien 1'ar- 
llammit the nisjority of whoso inumbem are 
unacquainted with Irish grevanci s and me 
Just methods of remedying them :

“Jiiat we r*yard the Guerdon Act, now 
opérai lug s > d sastnously in Irel.m-l. ns mi 
euncim-in ne-diessly hurtful t> personal 
iihi-rty ot speech aud action and framed hy 
a pollileal party, who happv-n to h • tn<. mi,, 
j >rity in the British Barllaine.ii n- t for me 
adyauoemenl of any righteous pul,Me cause, 
tm- lor the purpose of weakening vb ,>o li i- 
cal Inline' ce ol tlie party in oppoeltiou. aud 
for the maintenance of su iniq.mo.iH aud 
univei'HRily condemned system vf I md'ord 
extortion in Ireland, withu 
vested rights of the tillers 
their Indsfeaslhle title 
th« Ir expended capital 
Industry :

“ That the passage of said (Coercion Art 
througU the British Legislature, for applica
tion to Ireland alone, was at variai.re with 
the Prliictpjfce ol constitutional government. 
I n so much as It, was carried hy i ni ilorltv of 
aliens in opposition to the intorèsts and 
wishes of the Irish nation, made h - wu to 

■ arilam< at through the protes,s of nearlv 
«Vittalive",<>f her leglllMia,e|y elected repro- 

‘‘That the provisions of that unhappy
tih ÏÏÏIhi Arl , ,UHUlfMH,l.v repugnant to
tdu spirit and letter ot the Constitution in

'!«, lVeh nt the Injustice cruelly In
ti,v.vd on them, or to tak«« counsel with their 
1 ar himciitary representatives v-Hpec’Ing 
the menus to be employed for their legal 
I e.i reafl :

“ 'hat the seizure and imprisonment of 
Hot»MudS /Hrnamvutary representatives 
because r,f tlulr having ex-rolsed their 
légitimât') right order th- Uonstitutloa »o 
iu »vi their enuatltueniB and consult with 
them upon their political rerialrem»nv, Is a 
ci hip'ii.g,<insi Hfundameiitai lii.wot i.at:oual 
exl.,ttnice, superior to Loudou-m ,|0 h*w, 

Ja H.dln-ot luceutlvi to the people of 
Ir.dand to regard Parliamentary mutnods
"--“emitinî 1VK,r‘byan0fl|e ,ts K mockery, and 

tquently to have recourse to methods 
lulenoe, through the agency of mho 

ions or otherwise, for their aelf-pro-

Vi \\ -

of the

iwarauteet

ut regard to the 
of the s >11 amt 

V« the r< - Mtutlou of 
and the frulisol their

eons*1

associa' 
lection .

■■riiKt «-e li.'iva r««,l with dl.gnn! ami 
Hhtiorrtiiiae t!,„ Janrii»in,|„ ucoduiun <il u,„ 
b" Ihi Ill limgü uf lielaml’H « Ivu.i-a r 
sen ailves in me prison cell* of Tulin 
and Clonmel under cove* of the Coercion

e up m ine plank bed, forcibly clothed In 
the ielon s garb, and in divers other ways 
shamefully outraged; and we have ro 
hesitation In condemning such ah iso *.< 
oowor hy the present Primo Minime 
England and his nephew in Ireland as a 
i,» ranny inconslsteni, with the hrsi n. hi- 
cip *‘H of civilized g -ve rumen t ami n hi . i,, 
Upon the BHOlV.e-ieuu of England, tend I nv l > 
reduce h-r from her foremost place o: h..-v>r 
ainongsi the nations as the persiste;■ • .-. 
(Han ami champion ot parliamentary ,< -Is 
l-uinu and of the popular llberthn mentliivd 
with lia historical development; and wi 
hereby, on behalf of ourselves *„d Qur 
flocks, of whose senti monts We a-,. 11.(, .

llameutary party, wi -elvguided hv Mr ptfr-
ell. and especially !•» the Imprisoned aud 

Insult'd reprtseutailves of iroan'1 nur 
neartfelt sympathy wlm them a. d'ltmlr 
m-isi r:gi (eons cv sm ,,.,r hope" to- tm.ir 
",.*-vd> and our a- in v „f tlu,

solrlt. Of SMITHS - I'c - , I .
ude with Wtth

- •I and the horrors of t ho unu«e -u ar • 
j *. d u..d foiled b> Iris , |.a'.rlo:a of puieel 

h mid nnhiemlsh,-d virtun. ‘ 
4-JAMK8 V INC BN "I < l.lOAKV. T. 1) , 

tiltthup u! Klugsto'ü,

i,11 apr?(!’î-89.*1 BC9' Klng"ton- V'‘" ,'!'“Urùh

Nvx_:, .Sunday being t!n«H,'Oon,i --'uncir.y 
alter La-ter atiri the nfiaiversary ot tho
t-ianaiAiion ot the relics of St. Vincent de 
i’hul. a general meeting of tUo 5<iciyfy ot 
St. ViûCfut de Paul win b > held iu St. 
lefcer'rt yohool room, London, at 330
p. m.

thst thtre were uie.uy “ihinoitig examp’ei 
among politicians.” It le really too bad 
that the leader» ou both sides of the House 
are not atnoug the “shining example* ” 
For the qutation is not, “are all the 1SS 
who voltd against Mr. Austin’s wt-hes 
degraded beings,” but as the resolution 
had it, aud bs Mr. Austlu r< prated it iu 
Ms letter of the lU:b it st., “there is suf- 
ii:lent evidence before tha public to war
rant the 1» lief that the leading polltlctaî s 
in < an Mia do pander to the Oau olic vote.” 
It is this sweeping rnndeujuitlou that I 
objected to, and that I still object tn, ai d 
that 1 am cert tin the gteat maj >ilty of 
the Journal’s readers vehemently object 
to, and cmpbaliv.nl y condemn.

3 Mr. Austin evidently ti ids that both 
he rnd the faux us reeolull u are at finit, 
and he tri« s to i-h'rk the responsibility c f 
hie imprudent action by i:*vltiog me to 
try ond convince the poblic that a 1 the 
publicist s who voted sgab.R". disallowance 
are Simon pure. That’s none of my bu i 
ness, but it Is Mr. Ami n’s buriufss to 
prove that he has not calunit Istel a» d 
vilified such nobln characters as H >n. El. 
Blake, Hou. D Mills, Hon. Alt*. Mac- 
keneie, Hon. Sir John A Mstdonald, 
Hon Sir J, Thom]am. These are the 
le-.divg politicians on both files of tho 
House, and these are men who would do 
honor to any Heuate, 
inp ex: mpita” iu an> assemblage of states 
men or legislators, and these are the men 
whom Mr. Austin and the “resolution” 
bold up to public approbrlum, and 
would dreg down, at, I elated, to the level 
of Tammecy tricksters and Chicago bood- 
lets !

whe would ba “shin

4 The proof* advanced by Mr. Austin 
for this contention sra silly enough, v;i, 
the Inaccurate statement, with tho vague 
“everybody knows” that the Quebec 
Legislature is but the “tool of tho 
Church.'1 Would Mr. Austin have the 
Legislature persecute the Church ? Is it 
not better lh%t Church and State should 
go on amicably together than i> have one 
warring against the other, as in Italy and 
in France, where for the time being 
S;'c'kllate, fecret Go’-lces societies avd 
infidelity rule supremo avd persecute the 
Church ? Is it p eslble that ary mcmb?r 
of the Chr’stlau clergy can deprecate and 
condemn that Ar.adlai, happy condition 
of things- wher;iu th: State allows itself 
to be influei c d by God’s Church in its 
dealings with men? It Is true that the 
cure or parish priest—Mr. Anetin muet 
have It iu his polite way, “the piitst of 
Rome”—may c licet Ids proportion of 
every bushel of grain, that is 4 per cent, 
for his support, ev-n by the lav of 
the land. But the people are ju-t as free 
to continue that law, or to undo it, ph 
we are in Qatari a to continue or repeal 
any law, accoidicg as it is pleasing or 
obnoxious to tho nihj ’tlty. I he peon.'v 
ofQiebec Province would not change that 
syetein for t.ny other,aud it would bo tyran
nical, as well as unconstitutional, f-»r Mr. 
Austin to fall In vith the Insane efforts of 
the Toronto Mail In forcing a different 
system upon that Province BesLcs, this 
system bas been handed down from 
patriarchal times, aud Is warranted by 
Holy Scripture. The people down there 
have to pay no other ehaiges Christen 
ingn, marriage ceremmies. etc, are free ; 
t here are no Chiistmia Anri E ister oOilr c 
lions, no necktie or sugar socials, or any 
oaculatory ex^tciees or forfeit gomes, so 
ii gmiouely invented to blunt t.ue moral 
delicacy and empty the pockets. Nor do 
the French Ceusdlan jieople pend round 
the bat several times in the year to collect 
money for the conversion of the benighted 
fanatics of Outario But because th* y are 
not compelled to do all this by law, Mv. 
Austin a*rl?eR at the happy conciliai>n 
that our leading politicians are pandering 
to the Roman Guibolle vote.

5 1 am asked, “Has Father Flannery 
never heard of the Catholic vote ?” to 
which I reply : most certainly I have Bat 
I will add also that to my cettiiu kr.owl- 
eJge the C*iholies In Ontario are rlmost 
evenly divided In their political views, 
and that they will maintain those views 
and vote accordingly, no matter wh&t 
piivst or bishop may tell them otherwise. 
The real Catholic vote i t only hoard of and 
felt when some would be loader thinks It 
advisable to raise the “No- Popery cry,” 
and trot out the uch jided Protestent 
boise.” It is felt also ou every occasion 
when the fanatics of Ontario endeavor, hy 
act of Parliament, to force their views, 
social or religious, on the rest of the com 
munity. It le the greatest blessing ever 
vouchsafed a nation that the sensible Pro
testant pubPc of Ontario have tho Roman 
Catholic solid vote at its back 04 n safe 
gnard agdvet ihe intermeddling tyranny 
of the fanatical sects.

C. Mr. Austin, to show tho power of 
the R man Cathf.lic vets, instances a case 
where a friend of one ot his friends told 
him something about a distinguished 
ecclesiastic of London obtaining on short 
notice a lucrative appointment fur the 
son of the friend ol hii friend’s. Tiiii 
etory it on a line with tho c ick and-a bull 
stories told with so much unction by Mr. 
Ausiiu In the columns of the Toronto M iil 
—when he was libelling the Catholic con- 
venti iu order t:> advertise the Alma. M r. 
Austin ought t ibe more accurate and ie.«* 
personal or there might be some etorii-s 
told oi.e day about the Alma that would 
not be cock-and-bull stories nt all. at all. 
But sezlouoly, Mr. Editor, if the Roman 
Catholic vote were eo very pow rful, 
and fat. G;.vernme> t podtlnz.s b-i tasllv 
attainable, where are ah thvjjia- d poy.ti ns 
held by Cithrdic" ? Until hi>. y.a.h ago 
no Catholic ever 0*- d any ap,n.ns . t.
this cuuuty above that oî p thmi-Lr. 
And now, with all our Ca h lie 1 II . hcji, 
we have just one iu the wh< le county. 
Judge Hughes, wno in a partie hr friend 
of Mr Austin, may inform h!a reverence if 
Mr 1). J. Dunahue is a fit end 
person to occupy the exalted po 
County Crown Attorney. There Is one 
more, that nf custom house < llicer, h Id hy 
Mr. John King, but that potd ion wu 
granted to Mr. King thirty five 3ears ago 
when pelt 
ness, had
Catholic vote, at.d In another county.

no occasion to pander to
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(taftolic Mtrorb. tione burst out Into laughter. There are, 
it was explained, some bur’al vaults—but 
Dr Miocr persisted in asking : “What la 
under Ihe echool-rooms ?” Father B id- 
fish answered amid the laughter of the 
liitener#1 :

there is a constant protest against their 
existence in Ontario on the p*rt of the 
aforeeat'i nnrrow-mii dad bigots. In fact 
one cf the planks of the Third 
Party, to which Mr. Auwtin belongs, 14 
the abolition of Roman Uitholic separate 
schools.

Mr. Austin says that the incorporation 
and endowment of the Jesuits in the face 
of thetr acknowledged record Is little lees 
than an outrage. In tkp sentence there 
is one error direct and one by implication. 
There is no endoament made to the 
Jesuits—a simple gift is not an endow 
ment. Secondly, by implication we are 
made to believe that the Jeeoits have *a<d 
they were guilty 
charges laid at their door. TLii the> 
never have done. Go the contrary, they 
were never given a chance to speak f r 
thems Les. In what court of Europe was 
a Jesuit, iu good etandhg wrh his order, 
ever accused of ai.y crime? Sir John 
Thompson challenged all Canada to men 
lion one tin or guilty act that any Jesuit 
has ever been accused of on this continent. 
Let Mr, Austin accept the challenge aud 
prove that he is not a prevaricator end a 
calumniator of the best, the most learned 
and most God festlng men on the round 
world. But it wtuld ba far more proti. 
able for Mr. Austin to mind his college 
than be Interferirg iu matters tbat don’t 
concern him, and which he does not seem 
fully capable of grasping cor cf treating 
dispassionately.

London, Nat., May 4th, 18H»

EDITORIAL NOTES.
‘ Gravel and Boston mud "

Grip's cartoon on the danger of Jesu
itism, which has been eo much admired 
by the anti Catholic press of Canada, was 
stolen fiom a miserable infidel paper in 
New York yclept the Truth Seeker, of 
10th February. Alas for Grip’s talent 
for originality which made it of yore 
the Punch of Canada. The relig. 
hui Witness of Montreal committed 
without credit the tame act of piracy. 
We commend to them another of the 
Truth Seeker’s cartoons in which a favor- 
ite Protestant preacher is being dumped 
into a garbage heap, by order ot Decency 
and the Board of Health. Decency is 
represented as holding her nose closed.

The priests of the Archdiocese of 
Toronto met in St, Michael's Palace on 
Monday for the purpose of presenting 
Bishop-elect O'Connor, of Petorboro, 
with a testimonial on the occasion of his 
leaving to enter his new duties. The 
testimonial consists of a crozier, 
mitre, pectoral cross and chain and 
a ring.
gold weighing 123 pennyweights. The 
cross has a large amethyst in the centre, 
surrounded by pest’s and richly engraved. 
The mitre is in fine gold cloth, and the 
crvzleria her.vilj gilt, aud set with prec
ious BtoDOs. The articles cost over $500. 
The testimonial was accompanied by a 
beautifully engrossed address.

Some of the United S.ates papers arc 
miking it a suv j-ct of great wonder that 
President Harrison will continue his duties 
as a Christian even while he is In the 
President's chair, aud the following Rem 
is going the round of tha United Siates 
papers :

“President Harrison holds fiarily pray
ers in the White House every morning. 
A‘. half paît seven o’clock the family as 
semblesin the library, where Gen. Hnrrhoa 
reads a chapter in. the Bible, which he ex 
plains in a few words. The Lord’s Prayer 
in then repeated by the eu*ire family, and 
the exercées end. It has always b- eu the 
custom f rme Usrriaonsto have morning 
family worship, and thoir occupancy of 
the White Ho.Ee will not interrupt the 
custom.”

Why should he not continue to bo a 
Chrisiiin after becoming President? Is 
nut the practice of religion as much the 
du'y of a President as of a day-laborer?

Dr. W. H Ward, editor of ihe Ir.de 
pendent, of New York, stated to tho New 
York aud Brooklyn Association of Con 
gregitlocal Churches tbat “the day of 
belief in the infallibility uf the Bible is 
past.” Such is the goal to which the 
mauy forms cf Protestantism natunlly 
t .-nd. Worse thaï this is the Congrega 
tionalism of Dr. Wild, whose Sunday 
worship consists, in great measure,in ad vis 
ing his hearers to offer as a sacrifice of 
sweet odor to Qjd murdered human 
victims. Further, the Presbyterian P/esby 
tery, uf Ruches ter, N. Y., his elected throe 
deacons who expressed their disbelief in 
predestination and infant damuation. 
Surely the Protestant world is moving. 
But did any one hear the groans of Oaivin, 
Knox, and Hahbakuk Muckiewraih from 
their graves while these things were going 
ou in the gree a wood ?

CONTROVERSY IN ST. 
THOMAS.

Three weeks ago Rev. Mr. Campbell 
lectured iu Knox Church, St. Thomas, on 
the Jesuits’ Estate Act. At the close of 
the lecture Rev. Mr. Boyle, mlnitter of 
said church, proposed a resolution con
demning the politicians who voted against 
disallowance. Mr. McLvwe, Clerk of the 
Court, being called upon to speak,ascended 
the platform, and after having expressed 
his views of approbation on some topics 
rt-fdmd to by the lecturer, declared him
self totally at variance with the resolution 
that condemned the politicians for not 
vetoing a law passed in Quebec, or for not 
interfering with the right guaranteed 
to every Province to manage ite 
own affaire. The St. Thomas Jour
nal criticized the resolution in no 
measured terms, R^v. Mr. Austin, 
seconder of tho resolution, then com
menced a series of letters contiovertlrg 
the attitude assumed by the Journal. Mr. 
Austin is Principal of the Ladles’ College, 
St Thomas, and Is a minister of the Epis
copal Mathodiet persuasion. In hie letter 
to the Journal he stated that the resolu
tion in Kucx Church was cartied unani
mously, th .t the Icaitag politicians of tbe 
couotry were pandeiiig to the Roman 
Catholic vote, and that to endow the 
Jtauito in the face of their acknowledged 
record of crime was simply infamous. 
Thereupon Rev. Father Flannery opened 
the batteries of hi.« logic upon tne breast- 
woiks cf Rev. Mr. Austin’s sttocghold, 
aud the following letter appeared in th» 
St. Tnomas Journal of April 15:h in t.

Travelling Too Fast,
To the Editor of the Journal :

of all tbe hurrible

1 am, your», etc ,
W. Flannery.

St. Thomas, April 15, 1889 
Rev. Mr. Austin replied on Wednetdiy, 

17th, that Mr. McLaws expressed bimetlf 
in favor of the rest of the resolution, 
besides the disallowance clause, and de- 
clared that he did not condtmn all tbe

The chain is of solid

politicians, because there are some shining 
examples among than, and struck out
as follows :

“Has Father Flannery never heard dur
ing eUcrion times of the ‘Roman Catholic 
vctc-?’ D.,es he not know thaï it is this 
which hi ikes and unmakes governments 
in Ontario? Why do we never hear of 
the Methodist vote? The Pre*bjterlau 
vote? No one can account for the post, 
lion of hffairs In Qiubec. nor tbe way in 
which the separate schools nt* managed In 
Ontario, nur the under influence oi such 
men hh the late Archbishop Lynch in 
Canadian politics, nor the appointments 
thet ate frequently made through the 
h,fluence of priests or bishops, nor for the 
Immense di parity betwetn the views of 
the *188’ as expressed by ihdr vot«s, and 
tbe views of their constituents, without 
admitting some pandering to tho Roman 
Catholic vote.

N )t to speak of any appointments 
secured in this way nearer than London, 
let me give you a statement made t> me 
hy a reputxblo citizen i f that pl.ee, a 
frier:d of ib«> man recelviz g a recent ap
pointment This gentlem.vu. greatly de- 
siring a fat barth iu tho gift of tho On
tario Government, goes to n distinguished 
eoclii lastic and presents his claim*, 
cl a! in- are considered, pronounced good, 
and be is promised the slt uati» n. He 
gives the matter no more attention, and 
tbe appointment comes in almost due 
coarse of mall. This 1", as Father Flannery 
must see, a mottbeautiful system of unk 
irg nppointmente—beautiful on account 
of its simplicity.

3. Father Flannery is evidently in error 
when he says that “one of the plavka 
of the Tflird party is the aboli
tion of tho Roman Catholic separate 
tchjole.” The only plank in sail plat
form that could possibly ba so construed, 
Is the second, Which reads : “Equal rights 
for all creeds, classes ai d nationalities, 
but exclusive privlh ges for none.” tiure-y 
Father Flannery wuu'd not interpret 
tbat against ihe separate schools. He Is 
entirely mistek-rn ou this point. I have 
attended both of the Toronto meetings of 
the Third party, arid I can assure h<m the 
subject of the abolition of separate Echo la 
was not mooted. I am not &ure. however, 
but ihit the Third party, if it had the 

would make the teaching uf

:

bin—Allow me to take exception to a 
few of the remarks expressed in a letter 
which appeared la your i-sue of Siturdsy 
last over tho signature of B. F, Austin.

1 It ie nut true that the resolution parsed 
In Knox Church on the occasion of It v. 
Mr. Campbell’s lecture w*t", ae Mr. Auelia 
say», ui animoui». Mr. David Me Laws pro
tested again»r. the right uf pe .ple in tbe 
Province uf Ootsrio to dicta e to the people 
of Quebec. By his action he muintaintd 
that as we in Ontario would rise 
masse sgeinet any interference with 
legislation on the put of Quebec, it Is 
absurd and out of ell order that we in 
O itario ehnnld trouble ourselves with the 
bff ilrs of the Catholic people in that Pro 
vince, and strive by agitation ai d tyran
nical interference tu vote down, or 
abrogate, any laws which our neighbors 
j idge necessary for their well-being and 
the general peace and happiuees of thetr 
Province.

2 It Is not true, n r has. there been any 
attempt to prove, ns Mr. Austin cays, the 
resolution implied : that “there is an evi
dent disposition ou ihe pan uf politicians 
on both sides to paurler to the Roman 
Catholic vote,” Mr. Austin must mtcr- 
laln a very low estimate cf the honesty 
aud magnanimity of the gentlemen chosen 
by the great Province of Ontario to repre
sent her in the councils uf the Dominion. 
O-.tain is covsldertd the moc-t advanced, 
m >st liberal aud mott independent of all 
the Provinces thatcompriae this Canadian 
Dominion ot whim we feoi so proud. 
But Mr. Austin wou’d lower our

up eu 
our

Hi»

repre
seutfttlves to the level »i Tatum my tricks 
tern or Chic g ) boodlere. Because they 
do not full iu wi'.h his narrow-minded 
bigotry, they are to be condemocd as 
pandering to the R >mau Catholics vote !
Did Hon. D. Mills, who ie one of 
the largest minds aud the most hen 
orable and fearless exponent of truth, 
nunor end justice, did he sell himself 
and his name and his historic reputation 
for a f^w CAthol'c votes ? Did Mr, Colby 
do it ? He is a Protestant representative of 
Luwer O.mads, and he st&tid that tbe Pro
testant minority iu Quebec never had rea
son to feel that they were in minority ; 
thac their school legislation Is left, com
pletely In their own hands, and that iu no 
pan ol the world is a religious minority 
treated with sy much liberality e.nd gen
erosity bb the Protestant minority of 
Q icbec Why could not Mr. Oolhy have 
others reasons than a few paltry votes to 
make him speak thus, and vote thus, in 
th-i hearing of Mr. Ssriver and other Pro
testant gentlemen who should, have stood 
up to contradict him, did he utter what 
wea not true ?

Was ll a few Catholic votes that brought 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie out of his bed of 
oicknesa at midnight to record his vote in 
favor of the sacred right of Provinces to 
make their owti laws? And whatebmt 
the votes and the action of Hon. Edward 
Blake aod of tbe Hon, Sir Richard Cart
wright? 1 Ull Mr. Auitlu that there aro 
rr.tn of b nor in our present House of 
Commons whose convictions and whose 
conscientious vcLe could not be purchased 
ar, a iy price, and who, m ihu face of 
danger uf losing the votes and too it flu
ence of narrow-minted bigots, stood boldly 
forth to vindicate tbe integrity of Provin
cial autonomy, and scorned the idea ui 
aiaftfi wing the Jésuite’ Estai es Act.

3. It Is not true that thy Catholic I passed unanimously, as stated In Mr. Aus- 
Cjurcii iu Ontario, as Mr Ausiiu state*, j tin’s first lottor.

ivea exceptional fhVon in legislation. 2. Mr. Austin finds fault with my pay

power,
English iu the French separate schools uf 
the Province a fact iu place of a farce, aa 
it is at present,

4 As Father Flannery has charged me 
with calumniating tbo “most Lamed 
and most God fearing mon on the round 
world,’ the Jesuits 1 shall defend the 
only n fereoce I mrde to their character 
In another letter, in which I shall show 
whst la their “acknowledged record.”

B. F. Austin.

The Massachusetts Legislature have 
before them the bill by which the bigots, 
especially of Haverhill, hope to get into 
their hands the power of suppressing 
Catholic parochial schools. They are not 
satisfied with their discomfiture at their 
last attempt to do this illegal act, eo they 
have brought the matter bef .re the Legis
lature, where they will probibly meet 
with discemiiture again. The Rov. Dr.
Miner, a Boston parson, appeared before 
the committee to urge the claims of the 
bigots. The Boston Herald thus tells how 
he was bandied by some of the Catholic 
members : “Rov. Dr Miner had his hands 
pretty full in his sparring with some of 
the members of the LegMature uf Rimr.n 
Catholic sympathies the other day. It has 
been remarked of the Massachusetts Legis 
latures of recent years that the brightest 
young men in them aie those of Irish 
birth or lineage that are sent to the State 
House from Boston and other cities of tbe 
State. Dr. Miner found hlmpelf in a 
most rldlculour position when Mr, Don
nelly said .

“Rw. Dr. Miner, who is present, is 
cr<diu:d with having said publicly In 1887 
‘There are things going on in Boston to
day in the Catholic Church which if known 
to the public a:.d understood would make 
them horror stricken. What is the m-an - 
tog of colls under our own Cithadral hero 
iu Boston? Nut many of tne Catholics 
themselves know.’ At tir^t Dr. Miner rec
pretended to repudiate the k ali ment, |f t,bey have by la** and constitution ing that ha would lower otir rep «real ;
but soon after bo oektd ‘Are there no ueparate schools, the Protestant minority lives to the level of Tammany tticks>rs
excavations strongly walled, beneath and ju (j^bec has always enjoyed the same and Chicago boodlers. “Oh, no, Mr.
below^the basement inor of the Cathe- privilege, with this difference, that those Austin well knows that there
dral?’” privileges have been given ungrudgingly and bad among all classes,” txcLim

The whole audience of all dénomma- and without stint in Q lebeo, whittas latter, m he expressed, in his tir.t l

St. Thomas, April 17, 1889.
To which Father Fiannery replied as 

M ows :
To the Editor of the Journal : .

Sir—Tho religious exercises and de
votions of holy week, which l was obliged 
to attend, both here and in London 
vented &u earlier reply to Mr. Aujitu’s 
letter, which appeared in your isme of 
Wcdnetday last. Fur brevity’s sake 1 
shall try to he ooce more categoric 1

1. Rev. Mr. Austin still maintains tbat 
it la “unfair not to count Mr. McLxwa 
with tbe majority that condemned the 
politic n s,” while it Is admitted that ho 
“objected to disallowance on the ground 
of Quebec’s right, to manage her own 
financer.” if s -, how could be condemn 
tne politicians? What other reasons 
brought A ex. Mac‘<< nzie from his lei of 
sickness to vote against rihallowance than 
the reason given vy Mr. McLaws? The 
1a1 ter, then, was h«.-%rt ard a -nl iu touch 
with the politicians, and not with tbe 
m j my that condemned Idem, by the 
Inc irifcifier&te and iooll h icr-olut1 »n p-*i i-d 
iu Kri; x church. I waacorrect, therefore, 
In stating that the resolution was not

, pre

Cf)c Catholic Rcrorb*

" Chriatianns mihi nomen eat, Oatholicus vero Cognomen." — “ Chriatian ia my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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I ■“ milk!
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sought the miner, -give me time to eon. heel., was J^her.. bubble home. bled and ehrunk. -Yea., have passed
aider the matter." . . „ to?r ^UJ^lll kfll tarô bîrdewlth one since that lime," continued hie lordebip

" Vhere’a no coueidenn’ to be done, I may aa well kill ^ himeelf • “I’ll in tbe rame voice ; ‘‘how have you
replied Tigbe half impatiently; “the stone,’ tF*ur™“,r^r|if I can’t put in penetrated my eecret now-.peak!1
•nnlthor is aa plain aa a, b, o,—ayther see me mother, an t y y w,u Xhe last word wae uttered in a et ill
iakeyer rUkVw.d Joe Canty to foind a good word for CornyU " peremptory tone, as Oerter, wholly un-
faim arris to«l oa tbe msrnin* o’ the r»oe, rise the spirits o t » m*bbe prepared for the anger he had aroused,
an“yer hor.e"», course, withdrawn (lo, bUe me constant frlnd ; an faith mÿ» " hsd ^ ,ilent|
t would be too late thin to change I'd need him N,n in the way o wr.tin anova^ eeiution, But that

thing?), an’ thim that's bet on the other or the loike. ___ peremptory tone would brook neither
crtMFi'll be only too glad o* the evint, delav nor evasion. He forced himself
lot it'll be something in their favor, an’ CHAPTER XXII. to œeet the keen eyes bent upon him aa
you may be ture it isn’t for 7®'lolb*r| caniSR visits DUBLIN. if they would pierce him through, and

dïÆsaiSSSS srl'ESsrrrs esassr

have him looked at till the mornin' o' the riblo fear that tnrougu.* ^ |Bt#r. j bave never revealed it, and I should Cleveland's....................
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: t when Mr Joe Cant? foinds himael’ it ehsll be brought down, a T , ^ ,nmtinn in remain calm he peced Teets by Profeseor Mc Ma trie, late I wae wronged at the banda of the rebels, I j «• ........ 1.001.00 l.ocoou
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s-sr:stiti?s?i «ïurarsa”• -fsi “ Bt'SKs'Si” sussïs«TssarTf ^ssEttisât^F-r
:»eT the other-it" nayther put a occasion of their last inter,lew bad been these .«spicwru-with an mph«u. on ^ ^ £on|equently thlt much "ir't,loDqfor lu power. The people live „^Wmognth°.“

mZ’, having lleT\uPZ 'Carter that the letter’s Cbeml.t, Prof, ‘^."nfthus n^rily “aroioffie^,' ' 19 "V ~

wffin it w*Un me power to purvint it.” himeelf th. b^rer ol it to Dublin ; then to ouy one, m.e Î b«e you hinted ol B„„d a, wel! a, fo, the U. S Lui., and constant intercourse will.
Toe miser’s eyes seemed to glitter the promised rewarn—there was an them to Captain Deumer i Government, says : “I find the Riyal {imlly ufe aad wlth the other sex. i lh, deacett Furnishing Co., -I J,onJon.

,uT .n hrieht and so continu ambiguity about even Lord Heathcote s «No, your lordship , I had too much Bak[], powder composed of pure and ..The island Is full of n flammable ont., irate a specially of mar niacturingahs

ssrasissass^s,fcr,^:“:r;x ~sia§£“^SSs^^Aitsss sstaMsogsti ^rKoE-sea-si __ b,si-twaa Sssli
ware very g , ( which he himself bad been caught in the there wae a distinct softening o! the , .... Chiistlan man withhold high prsiieto the mttny years past have been favored with
the volubility and rap y becioud mrshea ! the thought was maddening, harsh roice ; the next, however, it had CARDINAL A L H MA.\ AAl> tescheiB fur th's eoud, practical contracts from a uum.er of the Clerjy ir
thoold*ma^s brnin^as'to'leave hi^with «d goaded to an Extremity to which in recovered its repellent tone ^ djd 77//.' TIMES. f^whlchthdr U.chl “gs^b Vr I Then, îiÆSÎSSi ‘fitvf». 5F “
tue old man s uraiu hevond th» calmer moments he would scarcely have you not tell me what you have told me ______ ,, take the the test of family lifec- pressed in regard to quality of worlrdownss.
fü-"that ÎThe did n“t accede tJ his vis. proceeded he determined togoimmedi. to day on the o^n of our fir.^ meek same old hypocrite, liar tlon. ’ He that provided, not lot hlsotn,
Wa mouosilion he would bo sure to ately to Dublin Rumor bad it that mg m Tralee garrison, when you broug AND TRADUCER. aod especially for those of his own house, Lpeclal 11ns that wo found H nccsssary soïr.s
5ES£trsa-%« s^fisursxxrti imsatsmixt
BïrirsSM» rfeass»^ SiSlISSUri!  ̂ sl$8iiSP’K,'$®'«S...e.«v

he vas impressed with Tighe's forcible by the proper authorities. He remem moment, loosing keen y at Carter the 8 aud men o{ bueke6e, ,„d of all I mother hung around their necks.

nisàwusa-«4r-- KrÆiïiAsLsisa'tf; sttlaoey&oo-v
•* •ttawpf.'Sraïff? fsstu rsASs h^'r^rs-ssss8 preliminaries of the race were all bowed as low as bis corpulent lorm lt orce ..knowledge to ba an I laborer, decidedly above the average of

'-Saw, "h l’-li, lttu f” ,hLwa“‘f8wCU««d'l0WraSa«0a °to ""-Ulha" hl.tarl'i al a.la-laa la IreUul

£?£»svrjTzsxn «gssstfrmr«ffUKTsrirr«ti,_
‘o-v T in hill’s tire if you reveled a ers, as interested as Morty was himse , 0f conducting Mr. Carter , Catholic In its range of subjects, Its having been kept for the old folks, IV
svliable o’ what I tould you ? An’ lor wore sufficient to guard this mtetests ot Utter had auotner, and to him, a m mluute caIioelty, and Its world wide Then look at tbe money sent from Amer
tnat -lse’d you be wruiu’ to farther all concerned. He would be obliged to important item of,b“e‘n”8- ,. re c .mspotdence, which has dealings with Ua to the fatherland by the exile I.ish^ -W

III tould the aaycret to you to break his promise of bringing the horse • Will your lordship kindly P tellgiocs of the earth, How many a rent which the .and would
»,e yer bit o’mono, froL bein’ thricked up to Tralee, but old Maloney could do „e »b»ut -he reward for my informUionl a^ « ha7„ tbe large- not carry has been paid out of ZÏ—
T t y* voU ttjüVe not aayin* that I’m that himself, or tailing lo do it, he oou d Oaptam Denmer referred y ne8g auc^ liberality of view which the oarnicR* of eons atd daughters I
J.’ to betbrsy into,rely the confidence trust the animal to the groom lor the conference about it, though he told me m»nlfüld IntJic urse is calculated in Ame.lct sent over by them to
f"‘‘ “ns put in me; an’ besides, Mr journey. Tneee points settled in hi, of your prom.se to attend to it on the an u |g t<u Ximtl ne».8i,aper. the old folks at home There w» no I

rther hasn’t the muney at stake that mind, he hastily wrote the noie wh c ooncsugion of the trials. , • No men avow eo steady a devotion to the Hour law In Ireland till 1839 ; until then
you have, an’ he won’t be tbe loser that he subsequently intrusted to the boy who «Well, -there w*“, .a“.^"“h«what great moral precepts embodied in the de- the; had to keep their old and tick, or
;,ou writ, Hut there's one condition I was inpaied by the over.hrown grg and patience in ms lordship s tone what ** ^ ;t8CJtduotcra cr profess >o fine see them starve. Ia the early part of the
vss forget .in”—the Iasi words were tnen ne rapidly indued anolt . assurance do you w.s i p flaence to a sense of honor and duty, or are so deeply centuiy ths support of these waa actually

; to*one of Tigho’s sudden thoughts, Canty, which he also sent by han That you will use y - ‘ conscious of tleir own Utluence on the estimated to cost the poor of Ireiand some . ■«»«,.. .j,,»r,l*,.uT.,Kar:'s
icet with his wonted quh knees ha deter- latter message simply stated his intended secure for mo >be »™ou°‘ °' ™°ne/f C)mmualty, and of the responsibilities £3,000,000 a year ont thair incredltably mK AR‘, 1 Vc,1 a;k;^, - „

mined to act upon it, though it was absence Irom 1 ralee and toe » ,{,/ which ïnaned when I h lord- which lt involves, or are so alive to the scanty earnings. No doubt the Poor law | éj££io vanduzen A nrr c „e,„.„ .
shadowed with some misgiving “if I o the prec.ee bm of hiB return. To a previous interview wi.h your lord „uth „f the mMlnl| that> ln ,he general has been a bad schoolmaster in hogt.nd, --------------------- iimiimiITI

do ' ir vou, you’ll have to give me the Dublin then be set his fac<, only to nuu, ship . . „ ... , ,, th ,,ln 0f (king?, honesty Is the best policy, and the absence of it may have stieegth.
non ‘y for the jockev's dress. 1 can when he reached the capital and repaired «Your price is high,” said Lord Hea h- ’ T di(i0te,e,ted senti- «ned family ties in Ireland. But a P, or
.e.v ■ ; mod in the town be givin' the 1 to the castle, that ‘bert’yd,b cot® = “"bat,d° y0U pr0p 8 met ta do they utter ! what upright In ten- law has never, we believe, bee., the chosen ’;S,^BLYMYEFI MANUFACTURING CO
order m loime.’’ cultiea in the way of seeing Lord ueam- auch asum I « „„ -n tior strove- sense, ard sturdy resolution. Catholic mode of relieving the poor. j^tesWcATAtonut v-'~" moo Trst;voa'ais.The muè^brow knitted. cote than he had antic,pated He chafed Carter replied ; "To P»r=b“" tb® .^e Lte the stfple of of their compositions! «And ln Catholic Ireland It is certain ____________________I

.'1 see Mr Maloney,1' resumed Tighe, at the delay which involved a loss of cumbered estate of the O Donoghuo I lcdlsil8tlon do they manifest at the that family affection asd family mutual No only on Chnrcn Beil..----------------
you're not aathisiiod, an' I’ll not force days and rendered hmi more desperate family." ,n.w«ine sight of vice orbaseneei ! what detestation help far exceed what are to be ;een ln , (INfljP QIA ViNEY AKÛ5

...su ; ho risk is yer own. an’ I have a and eager It dawned upon him at last H.s lord,hip, wlttout ‘ i “ndlery ! what sdemn resolve to up Britain. This again Is a good ’fruit’ of no VUHl UnUlA V m n I «.fVUJ
.lane con sen nee now; I’ve discharged that the.difficulties in the way o.seeing resumed bis seat, coverl°f bl9 !ac® wltb hold the oppressed ! what generous aym- mean order. Take, .gain, the test of ordl- SANPWHH, ONT.
ms cutv lo.ke an honest man, so I'll bid his lordship were interposed by the his hand, and gave himeelt up to wHh Innocence calnmlnated ! what „ary cime. Outside of sgratlan out rinT a.
-^KoJd evenin’’’ latter himself; then he sent up an ,m thought ; Carter patiently waited, loom. P«by ”7 h°alt,g.inst tyranny ! what ,,„L there 1. much less of mnidtr and of ERNEST Q1 R A R DOT 8o Co
J Again he turned to depart, and he portunate card, and »:t®r pj«c<>nt smile half curling the «ornera of r(jprob&tl8on , ho„, when Gath- savage brutality, or of stealing, of wife F®*® ,p*cmTtyV OnbTttaUve’Alts,
bad aliiiost reached the door of the little delay he was conduc ef Rtppnn«sa hia m0UjHl* i ^ a 2n at ian„th lookinc I o;ic and Protestants are *n fierce political beating, or of drunkenness, than in Eog wine U(,ed and recommended bv His Eml- 
,000 when the old man hurried after man. Digmhed and cold to sternness, repeated his lordship at length, looking j tbey can mourn over breaches land. The records of the court show this, nance CardinalTa merenn. Specially rv-onx
,imP L°rd Heathcote received bis visitor ; up. “the family, 1 presume, from whom “t^onum, tuy ^ t ,he Iq #m 01n t„vel, ln the country we ... m.’hopU.fab, R*T' Ar<,hw,,h0»

One moment, Mr. Carmodv ; how but the latter had tortihed himself too comes this young Australian c nvic while they had no share ! with what lively only three drunken men, and they were, we also- make tbe best Native Claret
much money will'll.» dress cost 1” strongly to be abashed for the haughty was recaptured on information furnished, I ud withering scorn do th.y each of them, English soldier. If it wet. tlmmaraet ^^^

“Oh, the matther o’ a pound or so,” presense, and having made hi» obeisance, I behove, indirectly by you. encounter the accusation made against not for the land question they would London .Sept, mb, 1887.
■.nattered Tighe, looking as if he were ne responded to the curt ; Carter bowed, and the nobleman con- dozen yens, hardly need any police In Ireland. Even The Messrs- Ernest Girardot A Do.. «
zery unwilling ’to be longer detained ; . “Well, Mr. Carter, the object of this ti ed encumbered by of venahty o, tergiversation ! If any- with ?tbe crimes which sprung out o a S^^H^-f^oaîïïSt
but I’d rather you’d dhrop it all now, visit? by. , Th© estate became e c m y where ie to be found the sternness of those bad system and bad Government there is and that lhQ wlne thev Hell for use in th#

Muinnev • to ride for vou will ouly “I have ventured to intrude upon debt” „ t _h. a™rft because thev are nure— less crime ner head of the population In Holy eacrlfloet of the Mass la pure and un-lethroubleao’ inconvenience to mesel’. your lordship in order to settla sermus Again Carter bowed ; Lord Heathcote ^ ,ecately c„t for none Ireland than In Ergland So that when S^mtatVl«X"iwUU»W
I didn't think o’ it afore, but now that doubts which have arisen in my mind. Btill continued : „ caQ CastJat them—who, like the cherub tried by the test of obedience to the Ten 0f onr diocese. .
,'m givin’ the matther r«flection, it’ll be “Regalding what 1 “ked L°In .''Aad, !°^ T l r!Ît«r H thî^laft in the poem, are “faithful found among Commandments, Catholic Irelwd again I t John Walsh. Ro.
,e«t ;or me not to do it. Agin I bid you Heathcote, eying him coldly, and this estate 1 Well, Carter if th;is t faithless”—you would say that here carries away the palm from Protestant
a very good evenin’, Mr. Maloney." matant toying with one of the medals on mf0rmation, which you say is so valu- ' h Jd found the Incorruptible Britain. I am told by a Protestant reel-

He turned quickly and shot out oi the h.s breast ,nnt„inin„ in able and the “osl "V« and infallible, the gaidci In a bad world, dent In Ireland that, a. household servant»,
open doorway. Tl.em.ser was after him, "Regartlmg the paper containing in- ,et given, proves to be_»! ^that, ,ou daim I >mid th, llluSoM of reason and the Catholic girls are proverbially preferred,
out on the road, begging him in an formation ot the Doth Republic "J“®b „ for it, I have little doubt of your getting hjattica of pl6alon Bee the path of duty even by Protestant mistresses to Protes STRFET
'V/ect manner to return “I will give gave àbout thaV’ ‘^'I^aJZrod to be saultied • he onP,U question, whatever with a lumln- tant girls. PiumbmVw<S??oneon™Stataaprov-
,.ou a pound, Mr. Carol ody,’— and he lean quiet your tearsabout , Carter appeared to be sal is bed , ouanee ‘ a keenness, and a certainty "Is not there material ln all this for ed sanitary principles, 
umbled in his breast was the cold response. The paper, in was profuse m his thanks and bows, and . ^ them,elvea- wheD then. I much profitable reflection on the part of Estimate, fornished on application.

Tlgho returned with him to the shop, a seated cover, was delivered at the when he left the nobleman b presence it P illustrate the value of the those of us who have been brought up to Teiep^one No. SM.
watching with no slight inward satisfao- castle, and it 19 ol,*r ® wft9 wi.tb 6 mmd ^tirolv* renewed’for anti Catholic tradition, as exlstlrg regard Popery as a child of the devil 1" LOOK ! write' mat' SROTHEIS
do a tbe dirty leather wallet slowly and papers, in possessmn of the proper and with courage entirely renewed lor tbe m0Eey making classes of the ------------- ----- -------------- > nreerymen *oehe«t«r, NT., as they
eluctantly brought forth. »e turned author,trta; ^ p*“|0‘“p r‘“‘ h.s nefarious plans. immunity, I cannot fix* upon a more Woodward. U. S. Army.

;ihcu aï lasUe Hc^TigheaTohrhîld aré now Sntiaed in the ‘count, jail at to rk continued. '^“‘tcomnl'/.b^writar! Tcordinglv “Ï9 «< ‘b« ™ul“ ““7“ SSSTiSS^^iÏIŒto
waeu 7 ?*91 „!hi. hand l'ralee Have you any further business, --------- "T ^T ~~ these accompl shed writers. Accordingly, ' , “Disorder of the kidneys fre- offer. Write them at orce tor terms. Delays
Qg out the required amount, h.s hand I lraiee crave you a , Have You Neuralgia! I refer to their columns ; and toward the p“'"nlyBeo mpiic»tes the condition under are damerons. 544-Sw
'i ml nole would drop0h.s lingers. SlUl unabashed by the increasing If you are Buffering the agonies of near- end °f a K "‘J*1!/,nk‘’“I°g“d®thl Uonslderottom Scanty, more or less al- CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
- « inckeiLt M carefullv and sternness ol the nobleman’s tone, or the algia, and have failed to get a remedy that the last month or six Week,, I fand the bumlnoua utlne ,, often observed, and -------------
lighe took it, pocketed it.carefully^.and which so plainly signified a will afford relief, we want yon to try Pol- following sentence ; It Is the practice, as -|M not infrequently terminate In W, J. THOMPSON & SON.
then wit a mue ai , I ( tbe visitor’s departure, Carter 80u 9 Nerviline. No remedy in the market 0UI read ere ere aware, In Catholic coun- b i Bright’s Disease, with confirmed Opposite Revere Home, London,
“S Mr. Maloney', H, bfhere bright mid ; . , ? J(“S£ ‘“itsÆn on ne^ painis ^rirm^ta^^u^n^.Ut cen be oedema or g»«.l an.rar» ” OSSSSTMi

airly in the mornin’ for the home an’ iti‘K(;*p‘»!0 9™ply marvellous and as it i. put np in 10 ted> pl,clng opposite them the exact {"“d to be Bight's klnr,n0Lteh'D^S?in,,t?Ib01i'.W.«l«
“^ectïonï6 Cn?whinî gettaTrA tX'™ r&SSZSZ Z wUlTeta’d^.d’” ‘DU^^th^conflrmed, album Jri. work turned out. Pge. a,way. modéré,e

lee, an’ see the horse properly stabled, more with this country tuan with bis viline is the most pleasant, powerful, and statement the more emphatic is the oedema or general anasarca. Wha «« MISTAKES
'll make it me busineea to call on Mr. own, led me to fear that there might be certain pain remedy in the world. Sold by , ,b , within two or *• tecognlzed is malaria is subse- ssranCÛ Kl IKiriDPI O n
antv* an’defiver ver message to him ; foul pla, with the document.’ all dealers in medicine, 10 and 25 cents a circumstance hhat wit hi a L w o or {ound tQ be Blight’s Disease, g MODERN INFIDELS.

anMf'he1 persists m'ooming^down here j Ttwre was a bitalngof bUlordehip’s bottle. bJee "“‘T b‘av.'W.a1dT“f "tb ^,'ul which Warner’s Safe Cure cures. «'wgmmg^ .“jSSB
at iher that do you act the part 1 pre- brows tor an instant, and a hrmer closing Strong Resistance, ’ , ,h i.w_the writer takes occa- Severely Burned. -Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend-
■scribed for you. Are you quite ready an’ b‘‘'r*'i StoF^lîurrtod’b^'tata ïbori' , A healthy human body has strong powers t0‘refer to the divine prohibition, -I burnt my hand severely, and did not Ph“£dJ“hl? othSi
willio’, Mr. Maloney, to do all that I no eponse. Carter, hurried by hie short 0f resistance against disease, but where uXbou lbljt not beer false wltneis against know what to do till a friend ran in with catholic AroWshops and Bishops, Bye 
lesitaiion now, but spake up loike a sighted eagerness into a remark which weakness or lack of tone existe disease neiebbor ” Such is a specimen of some Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and applied it, r™îîît*ilîaBliï1.0nlÎÆ*I>Î!uî^®aiP* ^"pm! 
-.n ” ' should compel some reply from the quickly assails it. Keep the system clean, “T .tou voit axis ta «d it drew ont the pain end healed it in a H«Sl“i^£U«T»A*Tm»M*5ddSff

• Yes,” answered old Ned, aa il the haughty, impassible being before him, thebl<»d pure and the vital powers5«go^ ^o^the riaim whô m we“to.do in lew days. I woull not be without it." ™ %n^M. £nin«unii

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER XX1.-Co*tinuid.
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.
It «fiords pleasure to find that Bishop 

Ueddes, notwithstanding his great suffer 
legs, was still able to apply to literary 
work. In compliance with the request 
of the Roman prelate, Bishop Hay begged 
of him to dictate to Mr. Gordon a rough 
ekbtch of the principal subjects which he 
thought should be alluded to In the in
tended account of mission affairs. Bishop 
Geddee remarked thst nothing would 
occur to him that his friend would not 
also think of. Hit idea was that the ac
count of mission affairs should be drawn 
up in the form of a letter to the prelate, 
beginning with an appropriate acknowl 
ed g usent of their confidence in him. 
They might a seme him and bag him to 
assure others that none could be more 
sincerely attached to the Holy See than 
they were, both from a sense of duty and 
also out of the warmest gratitude for its 
paternal care They might add their 
reaolution always to instil similar senti
ments into tee people under their 
charge ; and always to lire so as to do 
honor to religion and to prove themselves 
not unworthy of the favor and protection 
of the establishment Government It 
might also be «aid that the only excep 
tion to the perfect unanimity of the 
Catholic clergy was the unhappy dispute 
with Principal Gordon, ol which it might 
be well to give Mgr. Erskine a shortcut, 
line. Tde report might, likewise, allude 
to the fact that public prejudice against 
them had greatly subsided, and that an 
ample field of usefulness had been 
thrown open to them by the late Act ol 
Parliament, but one which they must 
occupy with great caution and prudence, 
in the face of latent bigotry without, and 
of a latitudinarian spirit within their own 
body. They might then proceed to in 
form Mgr, Erskine of the number, the 
position and the circumstances of the 
Catholic body. Their number might be 
stated at 25 000 ; but of that Bishop Hay 
was the best judge. They might men
tion the emigration to America and the 
departure of three or lour miasionariea 
to Canada. Toe report might lay before 
the Roman Prelate a statement of the 
resouices on which the clergy depended 
for their maintenance ; which, although 
lately augmented by a few legacies, had, 
oo the whole, been considerably dimin 
ished by the French Revolution. An 
attempt had been made to induce their 
people to contribute something towards 
the support of the clergy, and not alto
gether in vain. But in some parts of the 
country living was dear and their people 
very poor. The number of missionaries, 
already too small for the demanda made 
on their eemces, was likely to be fur
ther diminished by the recent loss of 
their French seminaries at Paris and 
Douai ; although it was to be hoped that 
thia lose would only be temporary. 
At that time the whole depend
ence of the mission rested on the 
Soctch colleges at Rome and Valladolid. 
An application made by the Roman 
Prelate to the Spanish Ministry might 
be of service to the Seminary at 
Valladolid ; and hie interference on be 
half of the Roman College would confer 
on the mission a «till more signal benefit 
He might be made to understand 
that the Scotch bishops desired above 
everything to see that college placed 
under the charge of Scotch Superiors, 
who would naturally know best what 
was best to be taught in preparation for 
a missionary life in Scotland, and would 
most naturally take a deeper interest 
than foreigners could in the success ot 
the college. The bishops could not 
desire a better superior for it than their

practice ought to recommend it to 
every one. Was it imperative oo a 
Catholic who had given public 
•caudal to submit to public censures 
in the established Church I The Memo 
rialists were informed that a refusal to 
aubmit to such a censure involved no 
civil penalties, entailing nothing more 
than excommuoiation or exclusion from 
the spiritual privileges ol the establish 
ment, a penalty winch plainly could 
have no loroe in the case of persons who 
were already separated from that com
munion. No law existed to prevent a 
Catholic priest from baptizing any 
child if the parents desired it, 
even the illegitimate children of 
Protestant parents regarding whom the 
inquiry had been made. Nevertheless 
iu parishes where the session clerk and 
the beadle had uniformly and immemori- 
ally claimed their dues for baptism, 
Catholics, like all other persons residing 
in those parishes, were legally bound to 
pay them even in the case where neither 
session clerk nor beadle were asked to 
officiate.

AT SEED ,
(SetikpATALOOU

i
•I TH1 BIT. JBNIÀS M’DONBLL DAWSON,

LLe Da, Fa Be Be
Bishop Geddee’ illness increasing with 

redoubled severity, and, winter ap
proaching, it was thought that he 
would be less uncomfortable at Aber
deen. The prieet there, Mr. Gordon, 
was hie nephew, and kindly invited him 
to hie house. He removed, accordingly, 
with aa little fatigue as possible, to the 
northern city, the climate of which was 
considered favorable lo invalida, and 
which, indeed, had proved so in the case 
ol Bishop Grant. It was a cause ol great 
distress to Bishop Geddee that he was no 
longer able to apply to the literary labor 
that was necessary for completing his 
history ol the Scotch mission.

The invalid bishop bad bestowed his 
services in connection with the Kncyrlo 
ptdia Britannica, of which Dr. George 
Gleig, Episcopalian minister of Stirling, 
was the editor. His firs' contribution to 
this publication was on tbe subject ol 
the Pope. Dr. Gleig wrote a friendly 
letter, free of all pedantry and atiV-cta 
lion, addressing RiijlU AW Mr. Uclda,
Aberdeen, to thank me bishop end com
pliment him on the candor ol his paper, 
and on its interesting information, 
especially about the election of the Pope.
He asked him, moreover, lor a reference 
to one or two standard Catholic works 
on tbe Papal supremacy tor insertion at 
tbe end ol the article. He also suggested 
difficulties regarding tbe deposing power 
noi, be said, for caplioueneas, but to 
remove plausible objections to what the 
contemplated article on that subject 
would advance. He much regretted the 
elate of the bishop's health, which he 
feared tbe dreadful news from France 
would tend to aggravate. Dr. Gleig 
concluded by deeding that the biabop 
would send him any suggestions about 
the Encyclopedia, which might divert his 
mind from his sufferings, and which 
would be thankfully received by the 
editor.

It was now appointed that Mr. Alex, 
ander Paterson should receive into his 
house of Cean na-Coille beside bis chapel,
Charles Gordon and James Paterson, 
two of the students who had escaped 
from Douai and were studying their 
course of philosophy. Mr. James Sharp 
was destine d to supersede Mr. Carrutbers 
at Scalan. There was some difficulty, 
however, in getting tbe latter to leave 
tbe seminary. He still indulged in the 
same lofty tone of equality when dis
cussing matters with his superiors. Peace 
and unity, however, required that he 
should no longer hold office at the 
seminary. Mr, Paterson appears to have 
got tired of him veiy soon ; for we find 
that he proposed to exchange Mr. Car 
ruthera lor the bishop's boarder, Andrew 
Scott, a youth who would be more easily 
satisfied with his clothing, and would, 
also, be no let a useful than Mr. Car- 
rutbers in every .way. Mr. Paterson was 
allowed £40 yearly on account of hia 
three boarders.

The new ag> nt at Rome communicat’d 
to the Scotch bishops the congratulations 
oi Propaganda on the repeal of tbe 
penal laws. They thanked and praised 
the excellent sorc-ri ign of Great Britain 
and extolled the bishop's prêterai letter, 
as it was designed to express the g rail 
tude of the Scotch Catholics and to en
courage them in piety and religion. The I present agent in Rome. It was much 
Cardinal, however, held out no hopes of I to be wished, also, that Mgr. Erskine 
a national president for the Scotch could obtain for the college the means 
College. The agent, although a young ol supporting twelve students. His 
man, wisely advised the more prudent attention, moreover, should be called to 
policy of not pressing for a change at the intfficient state of the Scotch 
that time, especially as the discipline of asteries in Germany, with a yiew to bis 
the college happened to be tolerably I concurring with the bishops in their 
good. Cardinal Antonelli bore high tes- endeavors to effect an alteration in their 

to the excellent state of the Constitution if the Monks could be 
This was some com- brought to acquiesce. Lastly, the sub- 

pensation to the bishops tor the rejec- ject would be exhausted if a significant 
tion of their plans. ‘‘There was no mis- hint accompanied the description of the 
sion,” be said “connected with Propa home seminaries and their present state, 
ganda that gave the congregation so that, in the preceding century, Props- 
much pleasure aa the Scotch.” Mr. ganda had, for some years, maintained 
McPherson, it appears, had better success two schoolmasters in the Highlands, 
with Albaui than with the Cardinal Pre Oo occasion of sending the above eug- 
feet of the Propsganda He was allowed gestions to Biabop Hay, Bishop Geddee 
a certain charge of the students in the requested that the bishop would send to 
Scotch college. This was welcome news Dr. Gleig a copy of “The Papist M.ere- 
to Bishop Hay, who looked upon the presented and Represented.” He slated, 
concession as providential, and indicative also, that bis health was pretty much 
of a till better thing» to come. There the same ; only that he was getting more 
was no longer any difficulty about send accustomed to his weakness and felt it 
ing boys to Rome. It would now be an I less in consequence. As it was the last 
easy matter to fill the college if only day of tbe year he concluded by wishing 
some provision could be made for travel- hia friends many happy returns, 
ling expenses. The missionaries and principal Catho

Mr. Maxwell, of Munehee, to whose lies of Scotland had by this time pretty 
efforts the Catholics were, in great generally taken the oath of allegiance ; 
measure, indebted for the Relief Bill, and it was announced in the newspapers 
did not long survive to eojoy tbe benefit I that they had done so. Notwithstand- 
of his successful exertions. He was ing the late partial repeal of 
thrown from his horse in September, and the penal laws the spirit of in 
died unconscious, the third day after the tolerance was far from being laid ; 
accident As he was a benefactor of the and in several parts ol the country 
mission Bishop Hay called on all the attempts were still made to curtail the 
clergy to celebrate thrice for the measure of liberty permitted by tbe 
repose of hia soul. Having died without laws. The Catholics, therefore, in a body, 
making a will, his sister, Mrs. Maxwell applied to the law officers of the crown 
oi Terrsughty, inherited all his fortune, in Scotland for information as to the 
Her husband, although a Protestant, precise limits of their liberty on certain 
permitted Mr. Robertson and two emi- disputed points. (January 1C, 1794 ) 
grant French priests to remain undls- Three of these related to the celebration 
turbed at Munshes, of marriage : 1st. Was it necessary for
vThere died this year, alio, to the great them to proclaim their banns of marriage 

regret of many friends, another friend in the parish church, or would not pro 
of the mission, Mies Dorothy Riddell, clamstion in their own chapel suffice 7 
aunt to the Laird of Kirkoonnell. Tais 2nd. Must they be married by the mm 
benefactorese bequeathed to the mission liter of the parish or submit to a fine!
/] goo. 3rd. And if one of the parties were a

Monsigneur Erskine on arriving at Protestant, and was willing to be mar- 
Edinburgh, paid a visit to Bishop Hay. ried by a priest, was that Protestant 
He had the interests of the Scotch college party exposed to Church censures and a 
at Rome much at heart. He had great fine 1 The Lord Advocate and tbe 
influence with Cardinals Albani and Solicitor General, in a joint paper, in 
Talada as well as tbe Holy Father him- formed the Memorialists that the law on 
sell ; and he promised to use it in favor of these points had not been changed. It 
tbe mission He also took into considers was still necessary that banns of mar 
tion the proposal to induce the British riages should be proclaimed in the parish 
Government to move in the affair of church ; and no one hut a minister ol 
national superiors. He had charge, on the establishment was permitted to cele 
occasion of visiting his relations in Great brate a marriage with the sole exception,
Britain, to testily when opportunity made in the reign of Queen Anne, in „............ .. . „
occurred the grateful sense which his favor of the Episcopal clergy. An in- Mg*™s-Hari™ need MINARD'S LIN- 
masters entertained of the favors lately frmgement of these imndit.ons .till ren- IMGEe^',0r several ye„r, in my stable, I 
bestowed on Catholics in Britain and of dered the parties liable to all the serious atfcegt fc0 ifcB beillg the beBt thing I know 
the delivertnee of the Italian States penalties attached to clandestine mar- far borBe fleBh. jn the family we have 
from the dangers which lately threat- I riages. To a query relating to the regia nsml it for every purpose that, liniment is 
sued them Monsigneur Erskine was tration of Catholic infants in the books ted for, it being recommended to us 
graciously received bv some of the higher ot the parish, it was answered that no py the late Dr. S. L. R. Webster. Person- 
people in London. He promised on his obligation lay on any one, whether Oath auy \ find it the best allayer of neuralgic 
return from visiting his relations in Fife-1 olio or Protestant, to register hia child in pain I have aver need. B. Titus, 
shin to pay inotbtr visit to Bishop Hay. I the pariah hooka ; but the utility of the Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
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mI LOTTERY BUUTB HUMANITY. •I!«IIge of the Rev. 
belle.
rthe Act of Quebec, 
the benefit of the 
>f Color isation 
i of Quebec.

mk iiiii« sOnce In the city of Vienna there war a 
dread of hydrophobia, and orders were 
given U massacre all the dogs which 
found unclaimed or uncollared In the city 
or suburbs. Men were employed for this 
purpose, and they generally curled a 
short stick, which they flung at the poor 
prescribed animal with such certain aim 
as either to kill, or maim it mortally, at 
one blow,

It happened one day thst, close to the 
edge of the river, near the Ferdinand’s 
Bruche, one of these men flung his stick 
at a wretched dog, but with such bad aim 
that it fell into the river. The poor ani
mal, following his instinct, or his teach
ing, immediately plunged In, redeemed 
the stick, and laid it at the feet of its owner, 
who, snatching it up, dashed out the crea
ture’s brains.

Which was the brute ?
There are men in whom is no spark of 

gratitude or generosity. There are others 
who appreciate ben,fits received and are 
haopy In making acknowledgement.

Rev. J, W, Asheman, one of the most 
eloquent divine, of IVtrolt, Mich., writes 
Match 31, 1888 : “In 1884 I visited Coat- 
ham, Ont., to leetnre and preach. 1 was 
io agonizing pain (the remit of kidney 
disorders), and unable to dine with my 
host. I explained to Judge Woods what 
was the matter. He asked me If I was too 
prejudiced by my medicsl education to 
trv Warner's Safe Cure, adding : 
“Although I have never tried it, I cau 
tike you to a gentleman whom It has 
helped wonderfully."

“I uied 25 bottles of Warner’s Safe 
Cure and was in better health than for 
twenty-five years. 1 have everything to 
lose and nothing to gain by making this 
statement, save the approval of a good 
conscience.”

There are tens of thousands of people 
In this country who have gained the ap
proval of a good conscience in a like mau- 
ner, and are not too bigoted to do good.
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PRIZES
ib The four greatest medieal centres of the world are London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 

hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THF MARkt T 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE B0T1LE. The want always felt for 
domestic remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction. iHE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE A 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMAhSM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and 

own cure Jo these is added a specific for FEVLR AND AGUE, one for Fl MAIF INfAKNESS—a GENERAL IONIC and BLCl 0 
blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an incomparable remedy for NERVOUS DEBILITY.
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FEVER, ROSE COLD. —The only 
authentic cure emanating from * - 
scientific sources now before the 

Y public, this is not a snuff or ointmen 
both are discarded as injurious. $1.0 

KO. ‘£ COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, > 
CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 
merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 

Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues $1.00.
KO.It-RHEUMATISM -A distinguished and well-knouin 

specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built his 
tion on this remedy. $1.00.

KO.4 -LIVER AND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION IMv, 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the guack who has ruined more |" Vi\ 
Stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
places. $1.00.
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USH1N3 COV’Y
<T„ CANADA, 
rather Bayard, Farui» 
itolphy, Ingersoll: Oo? 
Uy, Kingston: and Rev

Vim. KO.ti-FEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA —Few 
know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it for a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $1. 

KO. « -FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES, WHITES 
use they neglect these 
Use No. 6 and regain

ness In this

, Xy?now ei ga&ed 
ew Chnroi ts it 
SddreHF—

Many women are bro> 
diseases until chronic a 
health and strength. $1.00.

KO. 7 HEALTH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. If weak, if blood is poor, If scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

KO. 8 NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER-A qu, 
e-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unf> 
ate condition. No. 8 is golden.
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An Unwelcome tinest.

Disease in any of its myriad forms is 
never welcome, and the end of its visit is 
always approached at. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and Qood, giving life and 
hope with every dose.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: "After 
taking four bottles of Northrop and 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person 
I had been troubled witli Dyspepsia for a 

‘number of years, and tried many remedies 
but of no avail, until I used this celebrated! 
Dyspeptic Care.” For all impurities of 
the Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is 
the best medicine known.

From Ocean to Ocean,
Fishermen and miners in Nova Scotia, 

mechanics and farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec, hunters and trappers in the terri- 
ritories, and gold miners in British Colum
bia, use and praise Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
the great internal and external remedy for 
all pain. It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore throat and croup, and is the reliance 
of thousands.
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1m We have no hesitation in saying that 

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
without doubt the best medicine ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera 

sea hickn

NERVOUSNESS CURED BY ONE BOTTLE.
Sherman House Barber Shop. TV. A. Hct t ich, prop, 
i Chicago, Oct., 1K87.
I The wife of the undersigned was troubled 
With nervousness about a year and a half ago 
to such nil extent that she was almost wtthou 
any sleep for some months. Phvslclans an 
medicines were without avuil, and It appeared 
at last necessary that sho would have to lie 
removed to an asylum, but upon advice of the 
physician a last trial was made with a change 
of climate, hut without having derived 
benefit whatever. After an eight week 
sencoshe returned home,and was then 
to try Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic,and 
to say now
Improved her condition, an 
bottle full of It she recovered 
tircly. So that since then she has needed 

tor or medicine. F. L. llOLDT, Cashier 
r Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous discuses 
be sent free to any add resit, and poor patients 

Iso obtain this medicine free of charge from

-AZKTID ZHZuAIZKnmS.SORS IN aiYMYER ecus TO THt
;R MANUFACTURING CO
SUE WITH 1800 TESTlMON'âLS.

ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.and all summer complaints, 
etc. It, promptly gives rslief and never 
fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when 
their children are teething.

“i Was Suffering,”
Says 8. 8. Shewfelt, of Kingsley, Man , 
“from weakness and loss of appetite, with 
a severe headache, and could scarcely walk. 
My first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
enabled me to walk about the house, aud 
when I had taken the second bottle I found 
myself entirely cured.

A. B. Des Rochers, Artliabaakavilie, P. 
Q., writes : "Thirteen years ago I was 
«seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered, until after having used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for nine days, bath
ing the head, etc., when I was completely 
cured, and have only used half a bottle.”
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A GREAT POINT GAINED.Thin remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. for the liant 

d under bin directionten^ean, and Is now prepare

T KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
iO W. Madison for. Clinton St„ CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price •! per Bottle. <1 Bottle# 'or 
Agents, W. K Maunders A Co., Druggists, 

London, Ontario ___________

The greatfHt amount of Nourishment in the smal -

est possible bulk.

TO THE SICK WHO HAVE NO APPITITE(julck Time—48 Hours#
"I always use llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 

for colds and it cannot be beaten. It has 
always cured me within 48 hours, which 
no other medicine will do, and I always 
keep a bottle by me. ” These words from 
Chester Miller, Lieury, Ont., prove the 
efficacy of a popular preparation.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “I have been a filleted for nearly a 
year with the most-to-be-dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, aud at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box 
of Parmelee's Valuable Pills, I am now 
nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 
1 would not be without them for any 
money.”

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

'H BROS.
« and Steam fitted JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFTHIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE IS THE RIGHT FOOD, a little does a great deal of good, BECAUSE , EASILY 
DIGESTED and VERY STRENGTHENING.

The MOST DELICATE child can take it. The AGED and INFIRM should use It, 
The DYSPEPTIC will find It THE FOOD that can he digested, and that will strengthen 
and give tone to his stomach, and thus restore hie digestive fonctions.
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HEALTH FOR ALL.FINER THAN EVER. aSee *

T & Bi
ES AND SLEIGHS. :

THE PILLS0MPS0N & SON, IN BRONZE
on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.

Purify the Wood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL».

They invigorate end re «tore to health Debilitated Constitutions, aud are Invaluable In ail 
Complaint# Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they ar» priceless

THE OINTMENT
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mm SI1IIED GLASS WORKS,but
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. It is 

famous for Gout and ^^u,™B RON U H IT 18 ^ C O LRi H* H U° e(|ttal‘
Swellings and all Bkln 'Diseases it has no rival ; and for contracted 

and stiff Joints It acts like a charm.
Stained Glass for Churches, Pub

lic and Private Buildings
Furnished in the best style and at prloei 

low enough to bring It within the 
reach of all.

IISTAKES 
VM INFIDELS."

Colds, Glandular

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY*»'Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON' 

And.ra.oldatU.Hd.jto. »•* ». bad
aa- Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pote end Boxes. It the addreaa 

U not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

oa Christian liyideaeee
Answer to Col. Ingereell'e 

[oses.” Highly recommend* 
Taschereau ot Quebec, Arch- 
Philadelphia, and 14 other 
bishops and Btahops, flea 
lops, many other prominent 
a ureas. Cloth 81.36, Paper 
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treatment fn

•ant to Ottawa, but the absurd spectacle Quebec people might grant them thle—if 
of a party engaged to nothing except a their people really want it. Bat It hr a 
‘No Popery1 crusade and therefore free to
promote any nonsensical fiscal or political . . .
movement, would not be presented. Did w»nted. The present demand only co mis 
the people give any important degree of from the paraonc— disinterested folks of 
power In Parliament to men of undefined course—and because they cannot agree on 
opinion.concerning U«restricted Keclpro what lh really wouId li!te tho 0.tho!lca 
city or Imperial Federation or Men . '
hood Bnffrage or the perpetuation of Quebec nuit ba deprived of what they 
of the Senate, or any other lm do want ! We wonder if these people 
portant public queition, the country ever heard of Æiop'e '‘dog lu the man- 
would probably be brought Into some „ We have not h.ard that the habl- 
very unpleasant or dangerous predlea I . .. , . ,
ment. Rev Dr. McMullen and other sen tanta are trembllog in anticipation of the 

It would w»r which the parlor soldiers propose to

the chief organ of the agitators. A 
hatred of Catholicity le at the bottom of 
the whole movement. Yet It does not 
alarmui. ANo-Popery cry maysucceedfor 
a while in egltniiog Ontario. It may sue- 
ceed temporarily in some of the other 
Provinces, but in the Dominion, never. 
The present sgltatlon hu regard to 
Dominion legislation, end It must prove 
a fares and a failure. No atateamin esu 
ever again put hlmielf at tho bead of a 
No-Popary party, and a proof of this Is 
given In the discord which baa already 
shown Itself among those who, to nee the 
words of Kaoxonian, “for bnilneee pur
poses" have raised the senselesi outery. 
Another proof Is to be found In the ad
mission made by Protestant statesmen of 
both parties, during the debate, that Eng
land, a country more Protectant than 
Canada, waa heartily ashamed In her 
sober moemeote of the No-Popery cry 
under praeaure of which she placed a No- 
Popery etatute among her laws—a 
statute which she was glad enough to re
peal years afterwards, without even once 
at tempting to put It Into operation.

ante from “immoral” aets, and eo preserve 
them In the way of salvation T 

Bat It appears that the N P.'s of Oaldtr 
are not In accord with their brethren else
where on the subject of the Immorality of 
nil lotteries. Way then should they not, 
on Presbyterian’ principles, be left free to 
enjoy their own opinion on this grave 
subject I On the whole, we think It would 
be safer to have an authority which eould 
be relied upon, that of the Catholic Canrch 
for exemple, to tell with certainty where. 
In real morality consists, than to lesve 
eo important a matter ai thle lottery 
bueineea to the whims and f.nclee of 
every Praise God B .rebone. who thick» 
proper to eat himself up as a Doctor in 
Israel.

Lotteries are in themselves neither for
bidden nor commanded by the dl.iue 
laws of morality. Consequently, they 
become evil only when conjoined with 
circametsncee which are sinful. We have 
so far spoken only of the Confession of 
Faith, as the present dispute la among 
Presbyterians ; but we would be curious 
to know where in scripture lotteries which 
are merely benevolent ere condemned. 
We do find seme places where they ere 
commanded, as In Lsvit. xvl, 8, where by 
lot It Is decided which of two goa's shall 
be offered for sin, and which shall be the 
emissary goat. Here is a lottery In the 
most stored office of the synagogue.

In Nam. ixei, 53, 56, we find the chil
dren of Israel commanded to receive 
their porsfsdona by lot. “So that by lot 
the land be dlvldid to the tribes and 
families. Whatsoever shall fall by lot, 
that shall bi taken by the more or the 
fewer.” There are mauy similar passsges.

Surely thii would not have beeu 
ordered by G,d, If lct'erles are always 
sinful—unless that the doctrine which so 
miny of our Presbyterian friends are so 
fond of attribatlog to the Jesuits be a 
divine d ctrlne after all, that “the end 
justifies the means.”

crime le repudiation “of the authority of 
Out Bishops." Aa it is very tenable that 
Mr. Wlaton’s Bishops are no bishops nt 
all, If such are the Biebope whom the 
Jesuits are accused of repudiating, tney 
may have to plead guilty on this count 
of the indictment.

7. Lastly : another assertion Mr. Win- 
Ion makes. He says :

“A young clergyman named Nicbol- 
in the centre of a sermon said : ‘Cain 

was the first Protestent, and he slew 
Abel, who was s Catholic.' ”
This statement we shall not dispute. 
We will leave it to be settled between 
the Rev. Ritualist, Mr. Nicholson, snd 
the Evangelical Mr. Winton. 
n family quarrel.

We wonder why it ie that, since Mr. 
Winton’a views ere so emphatically those 
of bis Church, he bee recourse to the 
Christian Guardian to place hie peper 
before the public. Can it be that no 
English Church organ of any abode io 
that diversified organisation, will admit 
a letter which eo eminently and lucidly 
reflects the views of the whole Episcopal 
body ?

The fault for which Rev. Mr. Giee Is 
tsken to task Is that be has very severely 
denounced Nonconformity as a schism, 
and warned Anglfcans against attending 
Nonconformist services. Belt g attacked 
for doing thle, he wrote to the Archbishop 
of Cmterbary :

“If his Grace believes schism to be a 
cetdly tin, surely it la not unchaii’.aHe to 

of their danger betimes ; but If 
his Grace does not believe this, men I 
leave him to the jadgment of the Cnutch. 
My character es a clergyman has been 
foully slandered, and ft has been said that 
I denounced schism as a sin equal to lyirg 
and theft, which I never did.”

He adds that “schism is a deadly sin” 
and “it la a state of sin, whereas lying and 
theft are acts only j that It Is a tin directly 
sgeinst God, lying and theft being sins 
specially against our neighbor.”

Ritualists are as guilty of schism b; 
their alienation from the one true fold as 
are Evangelic.Is or Erastians ; but It Is 
too preposterous to turn to abusing the 
Catholic Church whenever Anglican min
isters think proper to indulge In vagaries.
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alble men see this clearly, 
never do to give carte blanche to any set of J begin* 

of unknown political opinions 
merely because they had voiced publie 
opinion on a semi-religious question.”

Altogether, we Imagine that the new 
party Ie about defunct almost before it 
has uttered its fint Inarticulate cry.

mm
H ISH OP CA RM A N A ND DR. 

McMullen.It ie

Last Wednesday's Toronto Globe bad 
Inserted In Its columns two very remark
able pronouncements, one by B'shop 
Carman of the Episcopal Methodist

_____  Church, the other by no lees dtetin.
The Orangemen ol Toronto were highly | gulehed a personage then the Moderator

of the Preebyterlan Church In Canada.

DR. JOSEPH COOK OF 
BOSTON.Cattiolit ftecotft.

London. 8nt>. MM 4th. 1889. delighted with Dr. Joseph C job's earnest 
appeals to them to sustain the supremacy I A comments by way of explanation 
of the Q ieen and toreilst“Romish aggtes- I maJ not be without profit to our readers 
alon” by driving the Jesuits from Ceneda. this juncture of aff.irs, when blind 
Dr. Cook le little thought of in Boston, | bigotry was never so rampent, and the

terrors of the Gordon riots seem to 
threaten

RITUALISTS AND ROME.

A Mr. A, C. Winton, ol 42 Helton street, 
Toronto, writes to the Christian Guardian 
of 17:h April a letter the utter nonsense of 
which rtnf be judged from the following 
extracts.
with documents which arebelngtonstsntly 
published,

1. -Speak to g ol two Church of England 
clergymen, Rev Messrs. Grace and Nichol 

he says: “Both of these clergymen 
are Ritualists, and are members of the 
English Church Union, a purely Romish 
organization. The members of this organ
ize Ion have all the characteristics of 
Jesuits. By stealth they Introduce false 
doctrines acd crests disruption in the 
Church. Tney defy the law and repudiate 
the authority of out blihopa.”

•2. He quotes with approbation from 
Bishop Wnberforce as if from an infallible 
authority on the question : “I abhor the 
attimpt (Ritualistic) to Roman'za the 
Enitllih Church."

3 On bis own authority he saj s : “The 
sentiments of Rev. Mr. Grace, a Ritualist, 
are not the senti melts of tho Church of 
England. They are the eent’ments of a 
traitorous and Jesuitical orgin'zitbn who 
aim at the destruction ol Protee aotlsm.”

CAN IT BE!
but as the super-emiuently loyal Orange
men esteem him so highly wa think it is 
but right they should enjoy another mor I •“bjects In this part of the world, 
eel from one of Mr. Cock's receit lectures | fancied when the Jesuits’ Act

disallowance bill was disposed of by

more Her Majesty'sOar able contemporary, the True Wit
ness of Montreal, gives currency to the 
rnmor that the next political move in 
Ontario aid be that Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
will bi sub-tltutcd for Mr. Meredith as 
leader of the Opposition, anl that he will 
endeavor to carry out a No-Popery policy. 
We cannot credit that such a courte can 
be on tho tapis. Nothing that wa can 
imagine wcu'd better eerve to strengthen 
Mr. Mowat’a position, as the result ol the 
last elections abundantly proves 1 Besides, 
when a msd dog is let loose, It will not be 
very fastidious as to whom It will bite ; so 
If a No Popery party were successful In 
Ontario, the representatives of the Ontario, 
constituencies in the Dominion Pm Pâ
ment would be compelled to carry their 
N o-Popery principles into the House of 
Comm or-a ts well. There It would mani
fest Itself chli fly in the form of hostility 
to the P.ovlnce of Quebec, stud It Is evi
dent that whether successful or unsuccess
ful la Ontario, the No-Popery party would 
be «Imply nowhere In the Dominion 
House. The unusual unanimity with 
which all the statesman of note voted 
against the resuscitation of the No Popery 
cry gives us assurance that no party will 
attempt so suicidal a course as our con
temporary Indicates.

once

Yet it le perfectly on a par

before a Boston audience. He said :
«There li a vein of brutality in tho I »ucb »“ overwhelming majority In the 

Anglo-Saxon nature, and when corrupted House of Gommons, that all the agitation 
by strong diink It btcomes a social mon- would settle down,and that thertormwou'd 
star. The corruption ha. penetrated into h,ow „„ It h generally the rule In 
the charmed circles. They have hem , ,
accused y and no reply h<8 b«en made, ex» I ^ree countries, like Canada aod the United 
cept that the dignity of the respectable I States, that when the elections aie over 
portion of society has beeu availed, I there is au end to all rancour. When a 
hope the day will come when some pure blll kaa keeu paiietd 0, defeated In Con- 
American actms will refuse to take , ., n u
dinner on invitation of the Prince of | or ln tbe Commons ail partita cease

to clamor, and the disappointed
Hete an Englishman hissed, and Mr. | make up their minds to accept the eitua- 

Cook went on :

son, warn men

Wales." ones

lion and keep quiet, at l.-ast until such a 
“Who is it here that defends I time as another opportunity presents 

the position of a spaniel cl ariato- itself of seeking a remedy, by a new 
cracy 1 Who li ft here that expieises election and another trial of stiengtli at 
himself In language beloogtug to one of . „
the shallowest creatures aid opposes an I 1
effort to pluck Innocent maidenhood out I In the sffa is of the Jesuits’ E,tete Act 
of the jaws of that mlnotaur of respecta- I all this has been reversed. After an ab y 
blllty which is rotten to the core ? If any djacuaaed and leugthy debate by the 
Englishman hisses here—”

Tbe Englishman again Interrupted say 
lng, “Mr. Cook, I am here to protest.
Mr. Cook continued:

DISCORD IN THE CAMP.

The advocates of the disallowance of 
the Jesuits’ Estates Bill are at loggerheads, 
throwing upon one or the other great 
party of the Province the blame of having 
caused the defeat of the O’Brien resolu
tions, according to which party they them 
selves belong. At the great meeting on 
Mot day, the 22ad ult., Mr. Da'-tgn Mc
Carthy threw a bombshell into the camp 
by endeavoring to show that the Reform
ers are altogether to blame—and why 1 
Because It ts their special business to 
oppose the Government—snd they should
have done eo on the present occasion. Tka Llndja Adveltlaar latl off the {nl 
The Conservatives were “entitled to lent- lowlng sood Equib at Df, Sutherland’s 
ent c melderatton” for they were “sip- aboltlotl| the party>. wkich, by the
porting the Government. Tha-, Is to ecy, wa-( kaa ado : ted for Its platform ‘No 
they were doing the duty for which they Rum and X l Rumani.im”: 
were elected. The Globe, however, Is ln ..NeF bioonn stiep clean, and Third 
arms against Mr. “McCarthy’s partisan dis- parties promise fair. Taey are he neat,
play.” It eaya that Mr. McCarthy ie z i&loue, patriotic All tbe rest of the
“endeavoring to turn the movement from vor^ 0UJ 3 were barn
the Jesuit s’ Enatss Act against the %*»^"flVsncel 

«hilly bhmehfia 0 xvatio Ad minis aideratlnna cf effire and ita emolumente, 
tration,” and adds that “the Liberals but thei: motto ia :—Fear Gud, honor the
held the JLemltV Estates Act to king Mid take place aud power ai an acci-

w s. - «n »■“. I >* -»» -■» «•*. jsjKjRjars:
a ! they have ao often tried to do to their ] and healthful amuaementa, are domain,” and so voted according to their gold twenty-four carats tine. Such

discern fi.ure? It ia much easier, appareatly net ash a died to rai-te money conecienco, whereas the “Tories” voted are all Third parlies as the world bat
a Darentlv to say “Let them go to Rome for their own approved objecta ht means aaainat conscience in order to support known them ia all ages. But some

'cf gambling of the wo,st .art. Nut only lho Government. We regard the result J"*-1* m‘-v bet. Iate’ or .“ ba
is ili-atr lottery Illegal, but it la immoral h human tature—they have always in the

R ai ) aud leave u« Evan^elicala to con* M well. Why, the ucau who throws down &n honcat ana almost unanimous ex- ruQ proved to be veritable sons cf
slitute tho Church oareelvea.” his Napoleon on the roulette table at pression of the intelligence of tbe coun. our common Father Adam We have

3 It is not for us to sty whether Mr. Monaco is being honestly treated in coin try that the Dominion and its Provinces fltvû illustrated in them the old, tli
Wi-Uun Is light oz wrong in c.Uitg tbe t0 thl*'” , to be ruled in the interests cf a ‘ti0°n m°ay havîbeepThtotKl
Ritual lets “a traitorous organization.” F or our own part we thmlt the dcnuucta- faction, however noisy, and that even the ponfollo.bliud-harts ia a railway, or a Beat
It id a purely fmiily quarrel, and tli *y lion violent indeed, but scarcely strong. Protestants of tbe Dominion will not uu the ground floor of a colonization corn- 
may wach their own dirty linen them- A weak comparison lacks strength, submit to the attempt to impose disabil pauy, or something of that sort, and down 
eelvis. Bet Mr. Winton ia a slanderer The mau at Monaco givei loose to an inor- ities upon the Cstholic population. p’therTdfrhillSti" Itm*ay u!talw7a« 
when he save they are a “Jesuitical or- dinatu desire of gain, and usually destroys Citholics constitute a minority ol the be au, wj admit. The world la growiug 
gauizitlon,” or that “they have all his own peace of mind, eud ruins himself population of Canada, and wo have better, and the time la coming, we hope, 
the ckarecterlstlcs of Jesuits.” It la un- and family by liaklrg his all, or at least neither the wish nor the expectation ol wb«" Third parti.a will remain true and 
necessary to refute a palpable absurdity, he U il els either on himself or the parson rulmg it, so as to make the Catholics a Moving'slo^ly^M^g thstt^

4 Mr. Wiuton should remember the pitted »g»lnet him a loea which ia an in- privileged body ; but wo aie numerous an^ Wti fe&r a few more leaders must
Protestant principle that private iotarpre jurtlce, certainly to othira, even If not to enough to insist upon it that we shall rise and fall before the political milieu- 
tatl-m is the ultimate tule of the faith of himself. We cannot aee thut the person have equal rights. We are very well 3um cornea.
Christians. By the free use of this rule who gives a small contribution to a charit aware that a No-Popery cry will unite Apropos of this same “third Party” the 
the Ritualists have reached their conclu- sLle obj et is subjjct to the charge cf like against us many Protestants from every Rjv. Dr. McMullen, the Moderator of the 
suns regarding doctrine and practice immorality, merely because he gets a denomination, but such a cry will never Presbyterian Church, shows very little 
They are, therefore, P:otestauts ia the small return In tha f in derived from prevail in the Dominion Parliament, nor CDufiJencu la this pet child of the Toronto 
strictest stnso of the term. If there aro I drawing a “young pig,” “a tkcp of bees,” will the Catholic Province of Quebec ministers. To a Globa ropoiterhe said the 

Protestants who do not like their | or perhaps a tin horn of such dimensions ever be subjected to tha domination of other day :
the faction which is now agitating for a “I am thoroughly oppose! to the for- 
repression of the French race. The matlon °* a Tflud party, being convinced
reason for this is clear. The Catholics ihat ‘ho adT0CM? °‘ =lv1,1 *nd rell8to“!

. .. ... , . r.. ... , „ liberty going on in Ontario just now will
Let us be reasonable. We have not of the Dominion will, to a man, resist all fare better in the hands of either of the

such attempts, and minority as we aref contending political parties. A third 
we form over 41.4 per cent, of the popu’ PMt7 taunot, in my estimation, reform 

And if the lation, leaving less than 58 6 per cent. ^at aTe oppoBBà to at the present 
. .... . .. -, a . a tim3, a id, accoidlngly, it lain our interests
to non Catholics, whether Protestant, rot to disturb the existing order of affairs.”
Infidels, Jows or others. Perhaps we .... . . ,.. . . a ,r At the same time, to show his ortho-are strong enougn to stand even , u, . . , . , . a, ,. . ... , . doxy, which might have been questionedalone ; we have conhdence enough m , .... . ,
the liberality of a sufficient number of by.lhe mefldi‘0g f”™*, ■ ,

. a . .. . . ., selves so oihclous ln constructing a platformProtestants, that no such attempt as u e mi , .. t.w , , , a , .. jiaur , for the new political procreation, the Dr,We have heard a great deal, of late, of now being made by the fanatics of , , , .n * _ * i au i . a. i . declared that himself and all the Preaby.Toronto and other places to “drive out . . . , . ... .. . . .... ,.. . .. „ . . teilau ministers of the Dominion will]jinthe Jesuits,” or to repress the French- , all . al T lL J„ „ heartily In the antvJesuit outcry,Canadian race, will succeed. It is as . . .
well that these fanatics should under. ™. th rd party proposes o have ju,t
stand once for all that the Jesuits and th* tW° pU^9 Wti ^ m6ationed fofr 1 9
the French Canadians are hereto stay. ‘ ”° V *7 n

, . .a . , .. _/ opinions as to the wav in which Govern»Let it not be said, as Mr. Dalton Me . . ,. , . . . .„ . . , . aU a, t ment should ba carried on, with no otherCarthy stated at the Toronto meeting. . , - . tU XT „ ,... .. R bond of union than a No-Popery cry, aadthat the new agitation does nut aim at . , . .u J., . , .. „ . „ , an entrenchment upon the dietary lib-destroying the religious liberty of Cathu- ....
lie. On, thank, to them are small, even e:tT of people The absurdlU of 
were thl, the case, for ln vain would »“h a scheme is well shown by the Globe 
they endeavor to move the moon from the 6 , 0 ’lr B cr*e *or 9 -

■y- -• 7- 7» “• M „ï:rù
of the agitation Is, It has baen openly resisting Romish aggression) “many new 
proclaimed ln the columns of the Mall, representatives of both parties might be

most
I experienced statesmen and most eloquent 

„ I lawyers in the wlnle Dominion, disallow 
I arico was negadvtd by an overwhelms g 

majority. And yet tbe agitation Is not 
ended—the atorm, instead of being laid,

CHURCH LOTTERIES.
“If any Englishman hisses here, let him 

go home nnu tell his aristocrats that we
want ru tbirgln America with their Con I ectms to gather more strength from what 
tagious Diseases Act (applause), and that I w&e intended to calm it, and to grow more 
we mean to j >tn bands with all friends of I furi0us from what, judged by all 
genuine reform In putting the laws con 1 
cernlng person and property on the eama 
level.”

Such la the man whom the Toronto | this vote in the # House gone the
way-—had tha just 

of the Jouit Fathers

Mr. Winton ought to know something The N. P. (Pffibyterlac) Church of 
of what he ocrlbbka about before writieg | West Calder, Scotlard, ft ads It necessary 
bi dogmatically to the papers.

1 Tu say nothing of ths bed EoglUh 1 for this reason has had recourse to a 
and worse taste and polltenets which crop fo,zaaTi the chief feature of which Is a 
up throughout his letter, he ought to j p,jze drawing, for which 20,000 tickets 
know ihat the English Church Union Is have been issued. There are sixteen 
no ‘‘Romifeh” organization, as its very prizes, among which are “a young pig, a 
nam* dtnates, not do the Rltuellets ehrtp 0f heos, a smooth St. Bernard deg, a 
“Romanize” the English Church. Th»y I r(jUfeh St. Berca d dog, a aewirg machine,” 
have nothing to do with Rome, acd they | RU(] the like, 
oppose the Apostolic Sue as strenuously as 
do tho Evangelicals, of which Mr. Winton 
appears to be a shiuiug Pght.

2. Tho Ritualists are as much a com- 
puuvut part of the Chuich of Eagld . . 
are the Evangelicals —and Indeed, if we 
mistake not,, they form a more numerous 
a: d mere z valons party in that Church 
than do the Utter. If this be not so,

to raise money for Church purposes, and
out pant

txperienoe in political life, should have 
resulted in its utter extinction. Had
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TJIE THIRD PARTY.

other c’altnaOrangemen imported to teach loj alty to 
Canadians. been de-

— I nled by a majority cf our law-rrakars
THE DOC IN THE MAXOER. | —the Cathulics of the Dommiun would

have felt sorely in the refusal and would 
have fancied tbemcelves aid their it flu-

A number of staid Scotch journalists 
are horrified at the thought that this “Im
moral” method of raising money for a 

u" I Presbyterian Church ha-i bean adopted, 
“8 ftud one of these treats the case in the 

following style, which an esteemed and 
pious contemporary ln Toronto thinks 
not a whit too atrorg :

The Toronto agitators are endeavoring 
to stir up a strong feeling among the Pxu- I ence “P11'11611 acd tre»‘fd wltb contempt, 
testants of Q tehee against the Jesuits’ | ®ut d««we ecmplain—dire we hold pub.

lie lucetifigj to denounce the Government 
that would sanction Injustice and refuse 
compensation ! Wen we, ia fine, to 
agitate the country and act as the Pres- 
by ter 1ms and Methodists, end all the 
bigoted classes of Ontario hare been act-

Montreal is tho only local»Edates Act 
it y where they have succeeded in making 
some stir. There are in Montreal some 
discontenedLlk wto are constantly cry
ing ont against Papal aggression, but they 
did not detect eny sggreeslon in the Act 
until the Ontario agt ators showed them *or tiie ’aat tw,) we wo’a^
huw Injured they are ; then they jjiuei lu 1 ;uk<d DP0U 68 ou-lilw'. ^ t“ld that, as 
the bowl. Rav. Aruhleacun Evans, Rev. | we would “®5 «««Pt ‘hu law pa.ssd by a

majority of tke House, that we should be

own

where they belong.” than to say, “Go to J C. Antiff, Rev. Jis. Fleck, Rev. Gee.
Douglas, Rev. S. B-nd, Rev. Pxiecipal as aliem, and unfit to live amor g
Me Vicar, Ald-rmau G, W. Stephens are, clv‘l‘“d P60?1”- _
of course, the leading spirits in the move- h,acü’ boW6v"’“ the ™nduct of tbe 
mint, but lest eeea they should Ihg, ma contents, the bigots ,.f Montreal aud

Ontario. It is not possible to explain tbe 
Usine c; u:se they aie pursuing ether 
wise than ty their ra.auic hatred of two

Messrs. Howland, McLaren, O'Brien aud 
others from Toronto went down to Mon
treal to stir them up at a meeting which
was held on 24th ult. Of course the thread-| ballowed D*'U=Y : tho PopK »°d lhe

Jesuits. The Protestants have nothing
to lose by tha Jesuits’ Estate Act ; on tho 
contrary, their cj religionists ln Quebec 
Province gain $60 000 by Its adoption. 
The

bare anti-Jesuit resolutions were passed, 
and in addition the folio wing grievances 
agslnst the Catholic m-jorlty were forma 
lated.

l

number of Jesuits is netThat this meeting hereby expresses its 
strong displeasure at the law of compul Increased by this Act, nor is the Pope 
sory tlthlig ; at the law by which parishes threatening to come over aad transfer his 
exist aud can be erected for civil put- chair of power to Kingston or Toronto, 
poses -, at the priority cf the Church s 
claims over all other creditors ; at those 
provisions of the marriage laws which agitation than by supposing that the 
glvo financial, civil and religious ad van- devil must have been let loose, and that 
tagea to tbe Roman Citnollc Church which j bringing aith him seven devils worse than 
are denied to Protestants,

We regard these an! all other pro vis ....... ,
ions of the law by which a connection be entered into the hearts of a few religions 
tween the State and the Roman Catholic 1 crank*, and that he is determined to make 
Chuich exists as creating inequalities and therein a lodgment and a dwelling place, 
imposing disadvantages on tha Protestant 1 
minority, which no subject of Her Mijesty 
in this Dominion should be called upon to 
endure.

\There is no other way of accounting for
3

himself, his eatanlc majesty must havesome
deductions from that principle, so much J that none but a binn McCoul or a Gar» 
tho wuree for Protestantism and its pria- gantua would think of putting it to ordin- 
ciplcB. It is a poor principle which repu- | ary uses, 
dlates its own consequences. If Mr. Win- 
ton does not see the point in this We ! noticed ln tha Westminster Confession 
would refer him to the 6th Proposition of any chapter which would condemn the 
the first book of Euclid for proof of what | Odder lottery as immoral

Confession of Faith of tha Presbyterian

Biubop Cat mm is for a certainty 
of those posset-sfd, His letter in the 

We further protest «gainst any accept- I ^Wodnetday does not bear on 
ance of the doctrine of tupremacy of the it the characteristics of sanity. It reads 
Chorch over the State and the practice of more like a rhapsody than a letter, more 
giving equality of position on S.ate occa
sions to the chief officers of the Rjinan ... , .... , .
Catholic Church with her Majesty’s repre a man w“° ^een injured and
seatative in the Province. | could obtain no redress. “Who,” he asks,

Thus it appears that though the Pro- I “Is responsible for such a war cf races and 
testants of Quebec have been goaded by religion but the aggressor (the [Jesuit) ? 
the Mall and other journals, and by some Who hastens and Intensifies that war but 
of their own pars ins, as Bishop Usher and the man who will not remove the prove» 
others, even to take up arms aad begin a cation.” President Garfield was removed 
bloody crusade against the habitants, they by tke revolver of Guitean, and Dr. 
can find no substantial subjects for com- I Wild said in Ills pulpit that any man who 
plaint except these two : viz., that Cith» removed a Jesuit Father by the sword or 
olics and Protestants are treated alike in the bullet could not suffer for it. Bishop 
the apportionment of $460,000 for edu- Carman seems to fall into the same delu- 
cation, and that the Catholics tax them» slon as those two dangerous cranks, for fce 
selves for the support of their religion— declares that that man hastens and inten- 
but yes, they do find another cause. The 
tithe system is “denied to Protestants.”
Perhaps if the Protestants could manage 
to agree on how tithes could be collected 
for the half a-hundred different sects, 
from Mormon'sm to Agnosticism,, the

one

wo s y.
5, As the gentleman quotes Bishop I Church does not condemn the practice, 

Wilberforcti, the Archbishop of York, and does it not savor somewhat of “into’erant 
lu fi ie “the whole Episcopal bench with RLd intolerable hypocrisy” to condemn 
two exceptions,” to prove that the Church «'the harmless amusement” of the Calder 
Union is a “Romish” and not an “English | lottery holders lu such drastic terms ? 
Church organization,” we may remind
him that a large number of so-called I modifications which, It seems, will certainly 
Bishops are Presidents or Vice-Presidents be made soon in the Westminster Con- 
of that very association. If we remember fusion, with the object of smoothing down 
right, there are sixty five. We would, the repulsive features of Presbyterianism, 
therefore, ask him to consider wall the R!1d thereby rendering it more easy to 
question, “If Satan cast out Satan, he ia form a United Church out of several 
divided against himself: how shall then denominations now discordant. What 
hi* kingdom stand?” (St. Matt, xti, 26 ) g03d will this do, if there is to be an 

6. Mr. Winton is guilty of deliberate unwiitten code of morals added to that 
calumny in accusing the Jesuits of “by Confession, which all will be obliged to 
stealth introducing false doctrines, creating accept under pain of excommunication or 
disruption ln the Church, defying the damnation ? If the act la really immoral, 
law, and repudiating the authority of tbe ag the etui! journalists assure us, certainly 
Bishops these being the “characteristics tlreie pens hies will be Incurred, or else 
of Jesuits” which he says characterize also ttie new Church will be a delusion. What 
the Ritualists. But we beg pardon. The I le a Church for, if not to keep its adhtr.

like the will of a bedlamite than the com-
•«

1

John H 
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Waehlrgto 
Catholic in 
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slfies ths war of race., etc., who icsl-.ts 
the speedy removal of the provocation. 
Further on the Methodist bishop 
plains bitterly as though he were an old 
bird of the Druidlcal period : “Whet 
mesneth this,” he exclaims, “tbit lot

com.
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local and party auds the J«auita should 
be Invited to the heart of the Dominion, 
while the Chinaman, touching the hem of 
ite garment, muet, for kindred purpoiei, 
be fined $5(1? If a Chinaman $50, 
why not a Jesuit $50 000, so a 
thousand times lees u-eful and 
more dargsroua.” Anything more 
will or more crazy than this Dr. Wild 
never uttered In hie wildest fi'ghte of 
fret zy and ferocity. The idea of a Jeault 
Father, who preaches Christ and film 
crucified, being compared* to a heathen 
Chinee, and that by a man profeeelng to 
be a Christian bishop ! There is no other 
explanation for the absurdity, not to 
say the tacrllege, than the charitable one, 
viz., that the loi diiant bishop to mad, and 
tfcat he ought to be laid hold of gently 
and confided to the paternal and skilful 
manipulation of Dr. Buck. Does ilia poor 
ertzy bishop know, or did he ever try to 
know, who are the Jesuits now preaching 
and teaching In Montreal, in the heart 
of the Dominion? We must tell 
him,then, or tell others for him, that among 
the few J«.salts who favor ns In Canada with 
their zeal for the glory of God, with their 
talents and their superior learning, are 
some of tha noblest tod of the best blood In 
the Dominion. Rev. Father Dougherty, of 
Gûelpb, belotgs to a noble family. 
Born in Nova Scoia, he was educated i.a 
England, and spent fifteen years in Stony* 
burnt College. Rev. Father Drummond 
Is eon of Judge Drummond, at one 
time Attorney-General in the councils 
of our country. Rev. Father Jones to the 
the B)n of a United Empire Loyalist, 
and closely connected with the arlato 
cratic Joneses and S'rachars of Toronto, 
where he was born.and Rav. FatherKenny, 
son of Hon. Edward Kenny, of Halifax, 
who was member of the first Conftdora 
tlon Cabinet, the latchet of whose boots 
Bishop Carman, or any one belonging to 
him, would be unworthy to loose. If 
Bishop Carman were not a low, ignorant 
upstart ha would not put those ruble 
sous of Canada—all highly educated, all 
vewed to work In God’s service fur no 
earthly reward—on a level, or rather 
as he.puts it, a thousand degrees below 
the level of the brutish, heathenish China
man. Bat Carman Is surely gone mad. 
Ihere is no other possible explanation for 
his mad rhapsody on the Glube. He should 
take the advice cf old Horace, “Eaviget 
Ahtyciram” L't him taka a course of 
treatment from Dr. Buck.

THE DISALLOWANCE QUES
TION.

that the peop’e of this town have alway* 
workel tn harmony There have been no 
reilglouN uiHCordH, and 1 may *ny that you 
ure an example to the people or the whole 
Dominion, mill 1 thank you now mo*min- 
cerely f ir the gtuerone puree with which 
you have presetted me. two yean, ago 
vei« brnl lug my Htlver lubltne and ir 
me eve of my departure from among you. 
1 may say that I snail uever lorget the aiud- 
iteMM, good will and charity that 1 have ex- 
ueiit-nerd not alone from my own people, 
but from the other congregation* of Barrie 

I. ami you may be wu»e that 1 whall 
never forget you and that 1 whall pray that 
Uod mav hies* you both wpirttually and 
temporally, ami although separated from 
one Minn ner for the time we whall all meet 
again at tile lawt.

the stupid libeller did not see that in 
describing Sir John Thompson ns the 
jidet Achata of Hie Grace of Haliiex and 
Hie Lordship of Arichat, he could not 
have paid a higher compliment, a more 
deserved encomium to Sir John Thomp
son’s ability and merits were be 
to have tried tor hie life
time. The reputation of the M >st 
Rev. Dr. O’Brien and of the M ut Rev. 
Dr. Cameron for talents ol the highest 
order, for scholarly attainments, in the 
truest and fullest sense of the terms, 
for their judgment and discrimination as 
regards the character and deserts of 
men, is rot confined to the Dominion. 
But in Canada they are well known and 
mort esteemed by Protestants as well 
as Catholics.

The Witness has twitted Sir John 
Thompson with being the legal adviser 
of these distinguished dignitaries ! Has 
the Minister of Justice, in view of re
suming the practice of his profession, 
directly or indirectly paid for this 
“pull ?”

FATHER O'OONNOH'S ADIKl\The Pope tells the Government very 
plainly that he considers himself in 
equity the owner of the property in die* 
pute. The Government say that in 
equity the Pope is owner, but that 
legally he is not. Ownership of a pro
perty does not imply sovereignty. 
Where, then, is the recognition of any 
temporal sovereignty of the Pope ? We 
think the Advertiser is mistaken in 
arguing that the mere statement of what 
the Pope claims could possibly be an 
acknowledgment of the Holy Father's 
temporal sovereignty over Canada, even 
if his words implied that he claimed sucli 
sovereignty, which they do not.

But we are told, further on, that Mr. 
Mercier wrote to Father Turgeon that 
any agreement must be ratified by the 
Pope and the Legislature before being 
of force. Ate Mr. Mercier’s letters, thon, 
part of the Act of the Legislature ? 
Surely the very fact of bis stating 
that the agreement must be first sane, 
tioned by the Legislature before becom 
ing law, shows that he does not consider 
his letters to be Legislative Acts. But 
suppose they had that much force ; still 
is it not a very reasonable thing to say 
that the claimant whose equitable right 
is acknowledged must ratify the agree
ment before it come into force ? Surely 
this cannot be twisted to mean that the 
claimant is the sovereign of the Domin- 
ion, or even that he ia a fourth estate of 
the Province.

It is scarcely necessary for us to and 
that we regard Mr. Charltons braggadocio 
as bosh. If it mCkna anything, it means 
an Orange invasion of the Province of 
Quebec. The like has been threatened 
before now, but these gentry are brave 
only when they are shooting their re- 
volvere at an unarmed crowd, or break- 
ing the windows of a house in which 
only women and children dwell. They 
would find harder work if they attempted 
to cany out their programme of invasion, 
and they will content themselves with 
Fa tote film bluster. But the ill-will 
engendered by such talk will have dis
astrous effects upon the country. The ill- 
will of Ontsrionians for Quebeckers will 
beget a cormpondirg retaliatory ill-will, 
and the possible, nay, very propable 
result, will be the breaking up of Confed
eration, if not even still greater political 
changes. Well, If the superloyal 
Oatarior.iana can stand all this, we believe 
the people of Quebec can do so a go, The 
people cf Quebec are not diepoced to be 
bulldozed by Ontaili Orangemen, and 
they are right.

Barrie Gazette, April 24th.
The service» in connection with St 

Miry’s Church were of a particularly 
Interesting character on Sunday tost, the 
occasion h Ing the conclusion of the lab «re 
of Rev. R A. O'U innor as pastor of the 
above charge, which position be ho* held 
for over eighteen years. The members of 
the church have fur some time be -n pre
paring for the event, b .t duiiog the str 
vice on Sunday many setrned to be 
visibly effteted. The attendance at the 
morning service wa.s very large. After 
the usual devotional exercises peculiar to 
Easter mom, the rev. gentleman read an 
account of the resurrection of Chi i t, and 
then dtllvertd ru sb'e and earnest dis 
coarse epproprlate to Eister Sunday. He 
then referred to the concluiion of his 
labors with the congregation In a few 
well chosen words. Their connection ae 
people uni pastor had el trays been of a 
pleasant character, and ho hoped that his 
successor, whoever he may be, would he 
treat»tl with the same cmite-y anl good 
feeling.

The greatest, interest seemed to centre 
in the hiternoon eeivice when the con
gregation assembled in largo numbers 
together with a Urge sprinkling ot 
others of other denominations. Every 
available seat wt-a occupied ami a large 
number were compelled to stand. The 
service of tong was excellent and the 
voices bring apparently m good tune 
with the organ und rfkrionette accom
paniment. When Vespers was over 
Messrs. Juo. Karr and Peter K-arns 
walked up the ventre of the chorea and 
the former read the following address : 
To th« Right

Hi shop Kind of Peter

“It hue been »rgu.d by lho-e who 
oppose the disallowance of th'i Jesuits' 
Relates Act tnst the authority of the 
Pope is no more recogniz'd in the Act 
than is the authority ot any other p-rson 
with whrm the Government makes a 
contrcet which ri quires the ratification 
of Parliament. It this was the 
think that the most serious objection to 
the Jesuits' E.tates Act would be dis
posed of. The Government of Quebec 
had an undoubted right to make an 
agreement with the Pope or the Jesuits 
or any other person or party for the 
settlement of the disputed claim ; and it 
that agreement was the end ot the 
matter, or if it required the ratification 
of the Legislature of the Province, no 
power outside Quebec should interpose 
in the settlement,"—Advertiser, 23 d 
April. '

Mr. Charlton, M. P., it was who at the 
anti Jesuit meeting in Montreal the 
other day said : “If the Protestants in 
Quebec are to be suppressed, twenty 
times thirty thousand British men will 
know the reason why." With men who 
use such language as this there is no use 
reasoning. “Blood, Iago ; blood," is what 
they want. Mr. Charlton with his “fee, 
faw, fum, smells the blood of a French- 
man and must have 6ome.’,

Bishop Usher atoo must have blo:d.
But to be serious, no one wants to 

“suppress the Prot.-stauts of Q it bee.”
For mauy long years they have been 
treated by a Catholic majority with the 
greatest consideration and courtesy, so 
that we have, over and over again, heard 
the representative Protestants of Quebec, 
like Mr. Colby, ackaowledgbg publicly 
the complete fairness with which the 
Quebec Protestants have been treated on 
all occasions, 
ply Instances, but 
remembered by most of our readers. 
When the Confederation of the Provinces 
was on the point of becoming law, at the 
desire of the Protestant minority of 
Quebec, the Catholic majority agreed to 
introduce an Act into ttie Parliament of 
Canada, by which the Protestant schools 
of Quebec would be in every respect on 
an equal footing with the public schools 
of that Province, so that Confederation 
might permanently guarantee this status 
of Protestant schools for the benefit of 
the Quebec minority. And why was this 
bill not made lavz ? Simply because 
Ontario Protestants refused to extend 
to the Catholic minority similar privil
eges, and it would have been invidious 
to have introduced into the British 
North America Act this tet of privilégia 
to the Quebec Protestants without ex
tending the like to Ontario Catholics, 
But even so, the spontaneous generosity 
of the Q rebec Catholics was not to be 
baulked, oven by Ontario bigotry, and 
as soon as Catholic Quebec had a Legis
lature of her own, she passed an Act 
granting the Protestant minority the 
desired privileges—we believe without a 
single dissenting voice.

This certainly does not Lok aa if the 
Catholics cf Qiebec seek to “suppress the 
Protestants ; ’ and though that particular 
clause to not found iu the Confederation 
Act, there are cliuses in it which were 
expressly intended for the protection of 
the Quebec Protestant minority.

But does not the Jesuits’ Estates Act, 
at ail eve ate, deetray the equality of Pro- 
t -Bt&ntiaui with Catholicity ? Perhaps it 
does : ni t, however, by giving to Catholics 
anything which to denitd to Protestants, 
but by giving to tho latter a gratuity to 
wh’ch they are not entitled, in order to 
make palatable a payment for Catholic 
education, which the Government 
acknowledges to be but a alight compen
sation for what was unjustly taken from 
the Church. Aud it ia for this such 
fanatics as Mr. Caarlton must have blood.

While fanaticism ia thus rampant, it is 
a relief to find some, even among the 
opponents of the Jesuit Estates Act, 
ready to listen to reason, as the London 
Advertiser seems to be from the above 
extract.

The Advertiser then argues that the 
preamble of the Jesuit Estates Act is 
part of the Act and that therefore it 
“clearly recognizes another estate of the 
Province besides the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, the Legislative Council end the 
Legislative Assembly, viz , His Holiness 
the Pope of Rome.”

The passage in Cardinal Simeoni’s 
letter on which the Advertiser grounds 
its opinion is as follows :

“The Pope allows the Government to 
retain the proceeds ot the sale of the 
Jesuits’ Estates as a special deposit to be 
disposed of hereafter with the sanction 
ot the Holy See.”

Sir John Macdonald maintains that the 
preamble is not part cf the Act : the 
Advertiser maintains that It. is. It seems 
to us that an Act of Parliament either 
imposes an obligation, or Contran wise 
grants powers, If this view ba correct, a 
mere narrative cannot properly be called 
an Act, or part of an Act of Parliament* 
Now, the recital of the Pope’s letter to a 
mere narrative. But this question we are 
willing to leave the lawyers to settle. 
Let the preamble be called part of the 
Act, If you will, still, as the above extract 
only tells ui what the Pope’s Ideas 
ate concerning hto just rights, It 
cannot by any means be con
strued as granting the Pope any 
right or prerogative over Canadians.

case wo

TH K C. M. U A. PRESENTATION 
At the conclusion of the regular moot

ing of Branch No. 51, i-f the Catholic 
Mutual Benevolent A.woclati >n on Mon
day evening last, a number of visitors of 
both sexes were iu attendance. The re
spective officers cf the association were in 
their various positions, Mr. Johu R)gen 
occupyiug the chief chair. The object of 
most importance was the presentation of 
an addre* and gold headed cane to the 
Rev. Esther O’Connor, their Spiritual 
Aivtonr Mr. Thou, Kennedy then read 
the following address :
To the Right Rev R A O Connor, D /> , 

It i tho/> of Peter boro :
May it Pi.kamk Yoi k IjOKI Hilll’-lt Ih 

wlili feelings of profound regrel mai we, the 
inemherN of Branch No. 51. Cl. .it. It A., 
Barrie, have heard of your departure f* utn 
our midst, ITimigh grnvod hi our loss wh 
feel highly honored mal V tits pleased our 
Holy Father, Pope Leo xin.. so aepoint 
vou, our Hplrllua Advisor hu<I mmilier, h 
Prince of lhe One, Holy, Catholic and 

OHtoltc Church.
ilzatton,nearly three years lien a deep I nieront tn «II 

ndtirt iklugN ; ami hy 
advice, have mlv.meed us 

actually. 
iDkh you 
ig hack th

with whicu >«n have 
1 yourself In every eou

MR. JOIfX CHARLTON, M. l\
Although the Record takes no part in 

politics, yet the rule which we have hid 
down lor our guidance in this respect is 
not cf such a cast iion character as to

Ap
luce.onr organ 

ego, you have la 
our meetings und n 
your fX imploand 
bo’li morally and luf 

How much we hi 
measured only hy 
and hhhUIuous 
Invariably hit' 
cern, HpiriluMl 

We b«*u of you ' 
that, although uli 
never forget you III Oil 

>ur ace 'ptance of I he 
„ nur tHieein, w ti 

U «inlv an a f«**ble 
sloii of tue g nid-vvl 
the affection 
with

VIIIpreclude our treating of public men and 
current public questions when either 
b fleet the interests of our holy religion or 
those of our people. I a bringing under 
tho no ice of our readers tbe language 
used by Mr. John Cuarltou, M P. for 
the North Riding of Norfolk, and the 
sentiments expressed hy him, at the 
maee meeting held in the Qjeen’a Hall, 
Montreal, last Thursday night, toendoree 
♦he action of tbe “devil’s doz?n,” as the 
Premier Is credited with designating 
them, on the Jesuits’ Estates Act, we are 
quite in line with the principle of 
political neutrality which we have 
adupttd. The Leue upon which Mr. 
Charlton bes taken so prominent a part in 
the Home of Commons, and iu meet)n s 
held at Toronto and Montreal, is one of 
paramount Importance to Catholics. In 
common with that “goody g>ody” 

Mr. W. H. Howland, tbe

can ba 
a landertill'

a ud lump mal.
nd R. 
frburo :

A. O'Connor,

May it 1‘i.kasb Yuuk Lokiihhii' —It Is 
«found

urcb, Bnrilc, 
ng and » aru- 
11 h tlmo.

the UNNuruncM 
n un, w« HhaU

I 11 HHfclUg

ala axpraa- 
vIlwgH and 

mderaa

r pray era

usL that

rataful 
that are ta

wDh a high name- « f pleasure ntni * pi 
feeling o’ rvgr««t that the memhtrs 
vimgvagatlon of HI. Mary *h l.'h 
a nun g*d. whom you have ho In 
tHily lanored, uddrees you at th

l'he reemi notiors couiuned up »n you In 
your i-le\aliou to the dignity < f Bishop and 
vour uppulr lm»'nt to the vacant -<«m of 
Peterboroafford them ’he grestent gratifica
tion. They are pleased heyoi.it measure at 
’..his just rfO'ignlilon amt snniwd apprécia
tion «>f \ our undoubted merit, they regard It 
hh a filling tribute to your worth. au«J a 
nui ab e reward for your exemplary life, and 
they df-Hlre now to express and tende 
yon Unir sincere eongra' ula'lons and 
wishes. I’hey cherish Die hope, too, that, yet 
further honors await you lu thv not distant

|> myiug 
i you wiltof.

I, K he «
It. HUne I.
Chancll'ir, Til s K i.nn kuy, 
hist. Deputy. Hktkn Kkahnh, 
l*ieshleut, .Ion n Km. Ki.h, 
Hecretar.^i 1'hoh. F. Moults.We notd not multi

will bsoz.e The rev, gentleman made a very suit- 
r.blo reply, tba-iklrg them f ir biih tho 
kind words In the ad Irene and tho beaut!- 

Ho dwelt upon the many 
happy hours spent amongst them and 
upon tho objects an l advantaged of the 
eoclcty.

Tbe Illuminat'd add re s was executed 
by Mr. Thomas Kennedy, and presented a 
credit tble appeannea. The birder Is 
very epproprtaLo, with purple vines, 
maple leaf and hhunrock on gild and 
scarlet ground ; also iu vh i h irder arc to 
t»e seen tne badge of the C M. B. A,, tin 
Mitre, C'oeier arid Cross, the seal of tho 
C. M. B. A., the Harp and < miurocks and 
the ti ial of the Bihop of Veterb >ro.

Photographs of both addresses have 
bn u taken and ere finding ready sate.

Tne cane was a line black one with a 
beautiful gold head, up m which was en 
graved tins following words: “Presented 
to His Lordship Bishop O’u’onuor by the 
members of C. M. B. A.. Branch N » f»l, 
Barrie, Oat, April, ISK'.l.”

Addressee were also presented to the 
rev. gentleman from the school children 
aud oilier branches of t he church.

r to

fill emt)
Their plenum- 

not unalloyed, 
advancement thev are not 
Import and nlgnlflcance to 
aw.tre that It LaktiH from them their beloved 
pastor, who has so zealously ministered to 
t heir "vlrltusl needs and so wisely man . 
the rtlUlrs of the parish lor the past eight 
years Coming totheui atailmowtn 
financial afl.lrs of the parish were at a very 
low ebb Indeed when debt si 111 bung over 
the Presbytery, when the sc ool building 
whs ’otally Inadequate to meet the wants ol 
the people, when Die convent building was 
a structure scarcely babltab o ami when the 
present church edifice existed only, If at all, 
in the aichltecVs brain you resolutely set 
to work and. bilaglug your splendid talents 
Into operation, rescued me ell.lrs of the 
narlsh from the somewhat chaotic condition 
u which von found them end I 

plantd thorn on a sound and linn 
vou are now about to Ink" your 
leaving after you, as mouume 

tiring energy and devoted lab 
some church, a beautiful couver i hi 
school with spacious grounds attached.

The members of the congregation 
assure you of their thorouun appréciât 
the magnitude of the work done b> 
of the many sacrifions and labors 
undergone hy >uu In Its accomplishment. 
They aoprpctate.ton. to the full, your zaalo 
eflorts for their spiritual welfare.

it ts with deep sorrow that they have come 
to realize thaï the ties binding tlvin and 
their honored pastor are now about to be 
severed.

It Is with the most 
they come 

They tin

e In this resptc' Is, however. 
While they rtj mcb In your 

unmindful of Its 
) them. They are

parson,
Hunters, McVicare, Wilda and other 
orators cf the sky-rocket type, 
Mr. Charlton ia engaged iu advocat
ing * crusade widen, if not produc- 
live of bloodshed, is well calculated to 
engender strife, animosity and bitterness

ha! au now 
sis, and 
part ure,

1 a

r,
for many a year to com1) between 
Protestants and their Catholic fellow- 
citizens and neighbors.

Tae Montreal Star of the 2G,h ult., in 
its report of Mr. Charlton’s speech, has 
the following :

question was long since decided 
on the Plains o’ Abraham, that North 
America should be Anglo Saxon (pro
longed cheers). There wore sixty 
millions of Saxons and two millions o! 
French-Canadians. To attempt to create 
& French nationality under these ooi- 
ciitions would end in failure. The P. ov 
ince of Quebec was not abteast with 
its surrounding domain?, owing Urg ly 
to the it fluence ot the It iman O it holic 
Church, whose power here was simply 
enormous, its revenue wai ai moat as 
gt at as that given by this Province to 
the Dominion annually. Its property 
was tax fr.e and glowing cooiuatiiJy 
Soon, if this state of things continued, it, 
would own two-thirds ot the estst a m 
the Province, 
weil ns the endowment of thaï order 
ttould prove a source of discoid and an 
element, of trouble fn the Dominion. It 
was piactically throwing tbo gauntlet on 
the Protestant minority iu this Province 
and threatening the prosperity of the 
English-speaking element of this coun- 
try.”

Mr. Charlton received a Urge and 
generous support, if we mistake not, 
from the Catholic electors of Norfolk.

Moderator McMullen ia scarcely much 
better. He does not set m quite so erratic 
ae Cumin, tut he is quite as desperate 
Having allowed himself to be interviewed 
by the Globe, hto Presbyterian Rever- 
e-oe said: “Surne people choosa to raise 
tbe cry that Confederation is In jeopardy 
by the present agitation, but there are 
righ.d tc be preferred to Confederation.
If it ia to be preferred at the ex 
pense of civil and religious liberty, 
all I can say in, lit it go.” 
What Moderator McMullen means by 
civil and reVglous liberty is : that the 
people ia the Province of Qutbuc rnufit 
have no liberty to pay their priests as 
they like, cr tu keep L?nt or Advent, or 
to hava their children taught by teachers 
of their own choosing iu their schools or 
colleges. The Moderator then goes on to 
dictate to Lord Stanley, tne Governor 
General, and tells Ills Excellency p:etty 
plainly that if tha present Government 
will not veto the Jesuits' Eitato Act he 
ia boued to dtotoha his ministers. Lord 
Stanley, he says, has a duty to perform in 
this crisis of cur national htatory, viz : 
the du1 y of protectiag the Q reeu and oil 
her family from tbe Jesuits. What will 
become of Queen Victoria tn her cld age 
if the Jesuits get back cue quarter cf the 
property stolen from them b> her predo 
caeeor George III ? What will happen to 
the Prince cf Wales and all the princes 
and piincessee, if Lord Stanley does not 
dismiss his government that to sustained 
by a majority of 188 to a baker’s dozeu ? 
With ail due respect to our Presbyterian 
frlecds, we must yield the point, and 
admit that Rev. Dr. McMullen is quite as 
far gone as Bishop Carman. A few week’s 
under Dr. Buck’s careful treatment may 
restore him to the use of hia reason. 
We are confirmed in our opinion of hto 
case by what ho declares farther on as the 
reeuh of hto calculations, for Dr. Mc
Mullen said to tho reporter at the end of 
the Interesting interview : “The coming 
meeting of the Presbyterian Assembly 
will convince the pollticans that as Free- 
byterlan ministers we will be a unit in 
demanding complete separation of Church 
and Scale in the Province of QuebecMr. 
Gladktone and bis patty would not have the 
audacity to make use of such threats with 
regard to the establishment in their own 
country, England. It is the culmination 
of folly and tha acme of audacity for any 
Presbyterian minister to use such insane 
threats with regard to what he must 
have done by another Legislature in an- 
other Province by a Catholic government, 
for a Catholic people ! To quote Horace 
once more: “JBa&ef feenum in cornuanglice.” 
(mad as a March hare )

>y you, unit 
ntice-Haiily

THE WITNESS AXl> SIR JOIIX 
Thom rsox. TllK NKW IIISUOV OF VEl’KltUORO

Kicusrd Atp’iuusus U'Uunnor was tio^n 
in Listowell, K^rry, Ireland, on the 15lb 
ot April, 1838 Coming out tu mis 
country bn attended St. Michael's Ool- 
iegtt from 185ii to 185s, receiving there 
bid classical and part.) of hi) theological 
education. His theological studios w«*re 
completed at tho Grand Seminary, Mal
treat- The various minor order were 
conferred upon him l»v Bishop Bourget, 
nml tho sub-doac uidhip and prie«thoo«t 
by Archbishop Lynch. AUt-r his ordina
tion ns a pries’, in ISOl he did duty in 
the Gore of Toronto as Curate to Rev. 
Father Mui.igan, whom he succeeded iu 
lsG‘J He alter war. Is was

11 Tne
It were vain to look for even the 

ar-mblance of liberality or magnanimity 
from the Montreal Witness, where any- 
thing Catholic is concerned. This is a 
painful truth, not made manifest to-day 
or yeaierday but tmphafeizsd by uaiiy 
experience for a long series of years. 
Take up at random eny number of that 
journal, since its first publication, and it 
will le exceptional if some Blander, 
calumny or falsehood against the 
Catholic Church or her b$ longings 
do not appear either editorially or 
selected. B*>y«3nd doubt the publisher and 
writéré are fulfilling the mission they have 
undertaken, that of bearing false witness 
against Catholics and their Church. 
Hi tory proves that betk have success
fully withstood tho persecution and the 
power of tyrants exercised for their ex
tinction, in every age, for nearly two 
thousand years ; and it is not unreason
able to conclude that they will survive 
the “forcible feeble” attacks of “the 
only religious daily,” however constant 
and persistent, and prompted by bitter 
bigotry and malice.

Last week tbe Witness surpassed it
self in its usual narrow mindedness in 
an etiort to belittle the Minister of 
Justice. The too-trauap&rent malignity 
and venom of tbe writer most effectually 
defeated the object he had in view. 
No one of broad and liberal mind, who 
knows Sir John Thompson, could fail 
to hold him in higher respect ard 
esteem after reading the spiteful and 
disparaging effusion of the Witness. 
By his masterly and exhaustive speech, 
in defence of the action of the Govern
ment and of bis own legal advice, in 
reference to the Jesuits’ Act, 
the Minister of Justice incurred 
the, ire and odium of tho Wit
ness. In revenge, that sheet, with 
a smallness aud meanness peculiarly its 
own, makes insolent and otienoive refer
ence to Sir John Thompson becoming a 
convert to the Catholic faith, and, in this 
connection, had the exceeding bad taste 
to mention Lady Thompson. This hit 
at his ch&uge of religion—conscientiously 
made—was intended to raise a prejudice 
in the Protestant mind, in order to give 
effect to tne vile and despicable attempt 
to decry the Minister’s professional repu
tation. tie is described, in ettuct, 
as a lawyer of second-rate standing 
and ability, who, before attaining to the 
bench, enjoyed the reputation of being 
the adviser of the Archbishop of Halifax 
and the Bishop of Arichar, and that 
when his term in the Cabinet shall have 
expired he will again till this role. Like 
the adder, blinded by his own venom,

profound regret 
to bul you farewell, 

vo endeavored lu this addreaa fo 
give Home expression to their feelings on 

sovcaeloti, bui at the moat words can only 
fesbly portray their emotions. They have 
therefore ventured ’• > a .company such 
presül'in with a visible proof of their 
t-ority, and they b. g you will acoapt the coû
tent:» of the purse which they now present

in ooncluMon they ask that, you will not 
l?e forgetful of th'*ru In yoi 
they assure you tha’ tf then 
in their prav< 
be with hold fi

They wl 
the new

thatlive

1>!

ur prayers, 
e be any fftisjev 

blessings will

life of u«efulrifHi In 
a iu which 5ou bave

•rs, no graces or

di you a lu- g 
sphere of actio

I Hll parnh priest 
o Niagara Falls and of AJj lia, nud on 
October ‘20tb, 1870, he w»k appointed to 
succeed Father Nortb$rave&, then p.-utor 
at Barrie, Ho has been woiking till the 
probcut time, ami has built a line 
church end convent, etc , mira fully 
mentioned in ttta uddrem presented to 
him on Sunday. D'an O’Umnor is the 
highest Roman Catholic dignatory north 
of Toronto, llo ia a good speaker, a man 
of wonderful t.ac<, and possesses the 
much prized faculty of making friends 
with all classes and keeping tut-ir friend
ship, and among his fellow priests iu the 
diocese, to which he has long been 
attached, there is none a greater 
favorite, nor one whom the priest
hood of Ontario would more gladly 
see raised to the position to which he 
has been appointed. Although about 
twenty years a priest he has only 
just passed the limit of fifty, and is in all 
the vigor and strength of hie manhood. 
He is regarded as fully worthy of hia new 
honor, especially in his capacity for 
administration. The Peterboro Exsm 
iner says : In a comparatively new dio 
cese like Peterborough a prelate ot tbe 
new bishop’s special qualifications will 
find ample room for his administrative 
talents, and in this respect he will tiad 
tho < flics of following iu the footsteps of 
his immediate predecessor no more sine
cure.

Ig ‘hh cal I ml.
Hlgno'.i ou tw'ha'f of t'-'' congregation :
John It Kerr, F X Marrlu. Michael

cv, 1‘t'i.er Knanm, M ’ward BvrucN, 
, Graham. Wild an Moore, John Mur- 

i J Fraxvley John Ho^rs, Ouar 
de, Alex McCarthy, Michael Qutn'ao, 
hv Connolly, William Barren, TIiof.

Tbe incorporation a* Hhana*

Me Brld 
Timor!
Kennedy.

The purse was well tilled, containing 
t.b* magnificent sum of $500

The address is a very liar.rin.ome one. 
It contains name six him lied words 
which are rio.ie in old Eogltoh in a clear, 
clean and crisp style free from any ap 
pearance of enrôlées work. Tue border 
is a simple and suitable design finished 
in scrolls of neutral green, red and blue, 

ground of burnished gold with cruci 
fix corners finished in wreaths of ohara 
rocks. At the top a cross is brilliantly 
portrayed, while at the bottom in tbe 
centre of the signatures is a pr»«tiy motto 
in ribbon add scroll with the Irish harp 
iu the centre. The motto contains these 
word 3 : “vl r Ba/rrach Bait t oggarth A roon,” 
or, in English, “Our Blessing to with you, 
our Pastor.” Altogether this is one of 
fbe handsomest illuminated addressee 
wo have ever seen and is a credit to Mr. 
D. A Shaw, artist of this town, who cxe- 
cuted it.

In view of bis presenting himself again, 
in that or any other constituency, for 
their suffrages, we call attention to his 
utterances, particularly to his reference 
to the “spirit of Cromwell” being “not 
yet obsolete ” Catholics of lr«*h origin, 
remembering the signa and tokens of 
“Cromwell’s spirit,” displayed to the 
present day, in the ruins of the secred 
temples and shrines of holy Ireland, and 
in the recorded massacres and burnings 
of their forefathers, can appreciate, at its 
full value, the feeling whicu Mr. Chariton 
sought to evoke in the minds of hto too 
sympathetic audience last Thursday 
niftht.

The sentiments expressed by this 
firebrand demagogue would be more in 
keeping with the native Americanism of 
1844 and Know-Nothingisrn of 1854, in 
Philadelphia and Boston, than with the 
progress aud spirit of toleration which 
should characterize “the boasted Anglo 
Saxon” Protestants of Montreal in this 
year of grace. But Mr. Charlton 
hails, if we mistake not, from the land 
of the Puritans and the Blue Laws, and 
it is not surprising to find him acting 
the role of the Know-Nothing in “this 
Canada of ours.” He appears to have 
all the will and inclination to play tho 
part of a Colton Mather towards Catho
lics, in this free and broad Dominion, 
had he only the means and the power. 
We feel justified, from all the proof he 
has given us of his rabid animos
ity towards Catholics during the past 
six weeks, in saying of Mr. Charlton 
what Horace said of the mad bull 
"Habet fœnum in cornu" (he hae hay on 
hii horns).

FATHER O’C.KNOB’S REPLY.
The rev. gentleman very feelingly 

replied to the address ai follows :
My Bkovkd Bhkthrkn—I thank you 

most cordially and atuctirniy for the expres
sions of love and esteem which you uoar 
towards une who has beau your vtiHt.ur for 
nearly a scor»i of years. I am uwar« of 
Mkh hono’* i hue has been conferred upon 
im-.and 1 only rt-gretlhat it should not have 
fallen upon more worthy Hhottlders. If I 
hH<l hau the choice myself, I should havo 
preferred to remain hero among the people 
ot Barrie, from whom I have received no 
many marks of afTeettoo, aud 1 accept with 
ureat. pieasive your congraiuUtbmN on my 
elevation t » the dignity of a Bishop. You 

iwlng terms to the good 
beeu accomplished since 1 came 

>g you, hut I nauBt Hay that It Ih dun to 
yourselves, who have made ho many 
ces n ud who have exhibit ed ho much 

neroslty, that these works of good have 
en Drought, about. Tin» pastor cannot alone 

carry out auv good deed* unless ho in bo! pud 
by the people, and l must asoi'lh- the honor 
and success of what has been done nere to 
your generous co-operation aud the uniting 
together .that 1 have always found 
the people of this 
from those who difl^ 
itglous ballet. *ud 
for the many acts 
ways In wtilc 
days am

The Journal Seebobnn of Belgrade is 
authority for the stituuont than the dis
solut») ex-King M Un has become a monk 
of Jerusalem with the object of being 
eventually Patriarch of the Servians. 
Nothing ia better calculated than such 
au event to show tho absurdity of the 
local Ccu»:ch system, whether it be a 
eyatem of National Churches or of other 
local orgautzitlons under the name of 
Churches. The Servian Church, a section 
of tho Oriental tichtomitical Chinch, is a 
purely local imtit ttion, aud ai such it to 
as c impie,uly under the domination of 
tbe civil p iwer as the Church of England. 
It. mu»t therefore fasbiou its dogmas and 
dlHclpHne according to the whims of the 
powers that be,and it cannot refuse to accept 
Milan as lis Supreme Head, if he be im
posed upon it. Truth to really stranger 
than fiction, and all tho fabrications to
gether which enemies of the CY.hollcChureh 
have uttered about Pope .Joan and other 
imaginary scandals In the Catholic Church 
for 1800 years are scarcely worse than 
the very possible event which to here prog- 
noBtlcatea.

ruftir in y 
th.«l bave

rltt
KMb*

ug
ng

congregation and also 
r from un In their re- 

1 have to thank them also 
of charity and t he many 

h they have aided un. If ray 
ought yon have been pieah.»nt. if 

they have beeu years <«f quletuens, yearn of 
pleasure, It. Is owing to tne klndne>-8 that l 
uave experienced, not alone fmra ray own 
people, nut from t he people of v very de nom- 
luailon In the town, and 1 be.. teHilmony 
tothegieat regard for each o. mr'N belief 
that linn al wa.VN been in au I lent In thin town, 
and I hope sued feelluga may continue with 
greater force In tne future. We aie all here 
citizens ol one beloved country, and It 
should he tbe duty of all citizens lo unite In kindly feelings towards one another and I bear testimony to the people of raauy other 
towns that I have been acquainted with,

John Hoover left by will §10,000 to 
Gonzsga College and St. Aloysius’Church, 
Washington, D. C, and §25 000 to other 
Catholic institutions.

It to announced that at the next consist- 
oty the Holy Father will appoint seven 
Cardinals.

♦
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grant them thle—if 
rant it. Bat It his 
nent yet that It Is 
demand only co mis 

«interested folks of 
hey cannot agree on 
Id like, tho 0*tholice 
prtved of what they 
1er if these people 
i “dog In the man- 
beard that the habi- 
i anticipation of the 

soldiers propose to

l/. iArvlA7> DR, 
LLEN.

Toronto Globe had 
ta two very remark- 
is, one by B'shop 
Episcopal Methodist 

by no less distin- 
i than the Moderator 

Church In Canada, 
way of explanation 
profit to our readers 
affaire, when blind 

o rampant, and the 
don riots teem to 
lore Her Majesty’s 
•art of the world, 
i the Jesuits’ Act 
was disposed of by 
aieg majority in tbe 
that all the agitation 

id thattheetorm would 
euerally the rule in 
tonada sad the United 
he elections ate over 
all rancour. When a 
i or defeated In Con- 
mans ail parties cease 
le disappointed ones 
to to accept the situa- 
?, at Last until such a 
opportune y preaents 
i remedy, by a new 
er trial of strength hi

the Jesuits’ Edate Act 
rtreed. After an ab y 
ay debate by the most 
en and most eloquent 
le Duminion, disallow 
by an overwhelmiig 

t tbe egit&tion to not 
instead of being laid, 
re strength from what 
m it, and to grow more 
judged by all our past 

Lical life, should have 
tter extinction. Had 
e e House gone the 

tha just
Fathers been de

ity tf our law-makars 
the Dominion would 
ihe refusal and would 

ucelves ard their it flu- 
treated with contempt, 
aii.—dire we hold pub- 
luunce the Government 
>n injustice and refuse 
Vers we, ia fine, to 
y and act as the Pres- 
atboditite, end all the 
Ontario have been act- 
o months, we would be 
LUlawe, aid tol»l that, a.- 
>pt tho law pafsed by a 
Ouse, that we should be 
nd unfit to live amot g

c’atma

ia the conduct of the 
bigots c.f Montreal and 
t possible to explain the 
iy are pursuing ether 
r ea.antc hatred of t wo 
viz : the Pope and the 
rotestanta have nothing 
uita’ Estate Act ; on tho 
) religionists in Quebec 
GO 000 by its adoption, 
of Jesuits is nit 
Act, nor to the Pope 

ue over aud transfer hto 
o Kingston or Toronto, 
way of accounting for 

I by supposing that the 
been let loose, and that 
seven devils worse than 

ale msjeaty must have 
learts of a few religions 
e to determined to make 
it and a dwelling place.

î to for a certainty one 
eri. Hts letter In the 
Inetdiy does not bear on 
T.ics of sanity. It reads 
sody than a letter, mote 
bedlamite than the com- 

tho had been injured and 
edress. “Who,” he atks, 
r such a war cf races and 
aggressor (the 'Jesuit) ?

I intensifies that war but
II not remove the prove- 
mt Garfield was removed

of Guitean, and Dr. 
aulplt that any man who 
; Father by the sword or 
aot suffer for it. Bishop 
) fall into the same delu- 
dangerous cranks, for he 
; man hastens and inten- 
f races, etc., who reshts 
aZ of the provocation. 
Methodist bishop 
though he were an old 

ruldlcal period : “What 
he exclaims, “that for
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«rents take of this important question. 
That which they mean is not that the 

educator will be contented with making 
their child defer and learned ; no, they 
abore all expect that he will make him 
gaol. Here is a young plant, they teem 
ta say, which the Almighty hath given us 
and whereof He hath charged ut that we 
should tcke the utmost care. Circum
stances will not permit us to comply as 
fully and as perfectly as we think proper 
with that divine injunction, and hence 
we came to you with the object of invert, 
ing you with our own wilfully delegated 
authority, begging of you to be our sub. 
ctitute and responsible representative 
before God. Take, then, that young 
plant from us, make it grow up in rich 
and congenial soil, water it with fertiliz
ing dews and showers, lop it and rid it 
of all useless, cumbrous or unshapely 
boughs ; spare nothing, leave nothing un. 
done that it may in good time bring 
forth wholesome and savory fruit. And 
if the reward bestowed by us be out o1 all 
proportion with the labor end exertions 
we aek of you, the Almighty, who hath 
entrusted to us the young plant, will 
Himself assume the obligation sud re. 
compense you a hundred fold, (or He 
hath said that “they that instruct many 
to justice shall ehme as stars for all 
eternity.’’ (Dan. xii, 3) If we strip 
those words wherewith tne parents are 
supposed to address the educator, of 
their allegorical garb, we shall see the 
meaoing implied in them is that the 
father and mother, prevented by other 
care» and avocations from attending as 
closely aa they ieel it their duiy to do, to 
the moral, as well as the intellectual, 
training ol their children, confide them 
to men who, free from all other con
cerns, will make that task their exciusire 
and only businese. They coniide, we 
say, the moral as well as the mental 
training of their children to the educator, 
that is they expect of bim that be will 
guide and direct tbeir inclinations, 
fashion their heart, redress their evil 
tendencies, correct their defects, inspire 
them with horror for vice, implant in 
them the love and habit of virtue ; in a 
word, provide them with all that will 
make Idem upright, steadfastly virtuous, 
law abiding and God fearing men. Yes, 
this it is that the parents look for and 
expect at the hands of the educator, 
and reason and experience tell us that 
this mending of the ohild’s nature and 
this inculcating of wholesome principles 
in his soul must be accomplished in his 
early youth. For, “in childhood,” as a 
thinker says, “the mind is simple and 
docile; the soul pure and candid; and 
the heart may be cast into any mould, 
and it ii of the higheat importance lor 
parents and educators to bear in mind 
that the first impressions are the last 
forgotten.” The pious child may in after 
life, in an evil hour, be led astray by the 
force of passion or bad example, but at 
least, when the fires of youth have cooled 
with advancing age, there is great proba
bility that he will return again to virtue 
and piety. With great truth the poet 
has said :

The foregoing remarks thet have fallen worked upon, eultured.polished,adorned, fruitless labor, end would inevitably re- 
from the Ups and the pen of men evt- Thet ie one ol the two principal suit in e signal failure. But, on the 
dently familiar and thoroughly acquainted objecte for the attainment of which other hand, aa we here already said, he 
with the subject we are at present treat they have been aent to, and are for years muat not confine kis efforts end his aim 
ing, will suffise, no doubt, to enebls ill to kept in the college by their devoted end to the task of the day, and he should re ■ 
understand why priests and religious have loving parents, snd that too, not uofre- member that the present work is 
always been, and are still, so anxious to quenlly, et the cost of self imposed and hut a foundation to a coming super, 
take an adiré part lu the training of silently.endured privations and toils the structure, but a means to attain an end. 
the young ; It will suffice to explain full extent of which will probably never And hence be may reel assured that he 
and justify the presence here a» teachers bs realized by them in this world. has faithfully discharged bis duty,
and educators, of so msny lathers who Yes, the young min must have his accomplished that wbiih was proposed 
devote themselves to their toilsome and mind, his intellectual faculties trained to him, effected all that was asked of 
arduous task with ardent zsal end com- and developed, he must himeell earnestly him, when, after a few years, he can with 
plete abnegation. I and efficiently oo operate to that end, truth say to his pupil : “You may go

It would remain for us to speak of the and the undertaking in which both now ; you require my aid no longer. I 
natural relation between the State, the I pupil end teacher thus become engaged I have given you instruction, that is to 
third of the powers above alluded to, and lis a most important one, one upou which Isay, 1 have provided you with all the 
education. But the examination of that the former’s success and happiness in instruments you may henceforth have 
important question would carry us far the future in a great measure depend, need of ; I have imparted to your mind 
beyond the limits within which we muet But it constitutes at the same time a the general principles of knowledge ; go 
necessarily confine ourselves. Be it task the d fficulty of which oen scarcely now and apply them to any special 
enough to say that the State hath never be exaggerated, To make an estimate branch ol learning ; dig, and you will 
received the mission to instruct and of this, you have but to consider what find tne bidden treasure; exert yourself, 
educate youth, that it is destitute of all preparations, both remote and imme and success is yours, 
competency to do so. The State has not diate, are required from the teacher. A And the principal and safest means a 
begotten the child, it is ignorant of its remote preparation, we say, for his pre- teacher can make use of to bring about 
particular wants, of its special temper sumlng to train the minds of others pre- this happy and most desirable result, 
and inclinations, and, above all, it has supposes a thorough training of bis own. will be to drill the minds of his pupils 
neither qualifications nor means to He must, therefore, himself, have gone so as to eoavinoe them of the necessity 
enable that child to direct its steps through a course of studies more or less of close attention to their woik and 
towards, and finally attain, its super- extensive, according to the sections of I habitual reflection. Not a word, theu, 
natural end. The duty and the rights of learning he intends to deal with, and I not a sentence, not one conclusion, 
the State in this respect then are clearly must besides have a full control of that either in the study of grammar, or in 
defined by the very nature of things, special matter the knowledge of which that of literature, ol mathematics,
“It has nothing more to do than to help he desires to impart to his pupils. Nay, natural scienees or philosophy should 
and assist the great woik of the educa there are departments that border upon pass unnoticed, unexamined ; and before 
tion of the young. It may repress any I hi» own, and unless light from the former I proceeding further on, the teacher will 
attempt against morals and the laws, be thrown upon the latter, the teacher make sure thet what precaeds has been 
but can assign proper teachers an I enjoin will unavoidably be involved in a dim thoroughly understood, and to find this 
special methods in connection with such ness and a groping that will cause utter out be will alter his wsys, vary his ques 
matters only as are intended to impart darkness and hampering in those under tions, until he is well convinced that the 
direct knowledge for State affairs and his guidance. And these statements are student has now obtained such a cam- 
public departments ” (Mr Juste Quigon.) Iso exact and ao real that the truth of prehension of the matter under consid

er e repeat it, then, the instruction and them is at onoe and of necessity per- eration that ra whatever light and under 
education strictly belong to the psrents oeived by the young msn who has been whatever aspect it ie presented to him 
of the child and to the Church, The called upon to uodertake the teaching he recognizes it at once, and sees it 
father has given the natural life to the of a class for which he was but imper clearly and distinctly, 
child, and the minister of the Church of fectly prepared, as'by the force of uncon- I Finally, the teacher must, in addition 
Christ has imparted into bim a life trollablecircumstance» it may sometimes to all this, avail himself of every oppor- 
supernatural,snd has accordingly become come to piss. See with what renewed tunity to exhort and encourage his 
his spiritual father, and when, as takes zeal, with what fresh ardor he gaves him pupils to work strenuously and unremit 
place with the teachers and educators self up to the study of that dirision of I tingly at their intellectual lormation, 
here in this college, parents confide their learning which he feels he must abso bringing forward before them such mo- 
children wholly and entirely to our care, lutely master. If the day be not long I tire» and suggestions aa will help the 
then do we truly hold the place of those enough, behold he is found bent oter his young man, by smoothing for him the 
same parents, then must the priest I work late in the night, anon, in the small I ruggedness of the way, by alleviating the 
watch over these children with a father’s I hours of the morntng, I weight of the burden and cheering up
solicitude and a mother’s unrivalled And what shall we »ay of the imme- his occasionally drooping spirits, 
affection, diate preparation, I mean of that pre-1 But we must not bring these few cur.

This thought it was that the venerable paration required by the taak of to- aory remarks to a conclusion without 
founder of this institution bore in mind morrow or by that of the present day 11 warning the boy student that, though 
on a certain occasion which gave rise to Must not the coming lesson be exam his teacher is to do ao much for him, he 
a rather comical incident. A gentleman ined, studied, reviewed, thoroughly roust not imagine that much is not ex- 
from all appearances, but imperfectly understood, and all ite detail» and all I peeled of him too; nay, that he must not 
acquainted with the mode of lile led by thing» connected with it ao committed proportion his application and his efforts 
a priest, one day came to Father Tabaret, to the mind aod to the memory that to those ol his master. Unless this be 
and on accosting him said : “I see you the teacher may with truth eay that he done, all the letter’s labor will be of little, 
have a large and fine building here. sir. has made them his own ? Must be not I if indeed of any, avail.
I suppose you are the owner J” “Yes," have so penetrated into the depths, so But if the teacher be such as we have 
slid the reverend father. "Have you I measured out and travelled through the endeavored to describe him, will not hie 
any familv î" “I have.” “Msny cnil- whole breadth and range of the bearing 1 students most williogly co-operate with 
dren !’’ "Ob yea.” 1 Might I know the of the lesson to be given and explained, I him Î Assuredly yes, and this they will 
exact number 1” “Sometning over three that not a single word, sentence, allusion I do not merely with ardor but even with 
hundred,” was the reply. It seems that or connection of it may be any longer in I enthusiasm. A noble ambition will arise 
the gentleman’s mystification was com. volved in darkness or doubt, but that in them, will daily increase, and enable 
>lete, and though he aaw that the rev. every thing may be clearly and fully I them to proceed rapidly onward, stimu- 

father’s shoulders were broad indeed, brought out into light before the teacher, I lated aa they will be by the living proof 
yet he muet have thought such a burden who, on that condition only, will impart they have constantly before their cyea 
to be just as much as they could bear, to his pupils aclearand full understand- I in the person of tbeir teacher, of the 
Whether Father Tabaret wai right or ing of the same 1 And again, unless be wonderful effect» produced by persever 
wrong in aaying that all the pupils ol do »o, how will he be ready to answer all ant study, assiduous application and a 
the college were hi» children, ia a que», the question» his pupil» may ask of him I habit of reflection They will most will- 
tion which aa many as hare known him in relerenoe to the subject, aye, soms ingly co operate with their teacher, be- 
and lived under his csre are ready to times, too, questions moil quaint and uu- cause be makes work so pleasant and so 
answer. For whenever young men were expected. We all knowhow desperately interesting for them that it becomes an 
entrusted to him, every one knows with inquisitive boy» will bs (of girls and ladies enjoyment and a delight, and they con. 
what candor and what earnestness, he I forbear to speak in connection with a sequently resort to class as to a feast and 
might repeat the words of the scrip subject so delicate), what strange things I a banquet.
tures : "I wiil be a father to you, and they at times inquire about, Tte r dear Happy is the student who meets such 
you shall be my sons." (ii Cor. vi, 18 ) mamma will generally answer their first I a teacher on his way ! Happy, loo, is that 

Yes, the true educator must consider and second query, but ere long, afraid to teacher ! His pupils will make it clear 
himself aa the father of the child committ find herself nonplussed, she deems more I for bim that they duly appreciate hia 
ed to his tuition, and that is the light, too, prudent to silence the troublesome endeavors and hie devotednesa, and their
in which the parents view bim. Ah ! what urchin and will eay: “Pshaw! hold gratitude toward» him will ever live Ireab
trust they have in him when they thus your tongue, boy I you don’t know what I in their heart», and should he obtain but 
place in his hands, put under his charge, you ate talking about ! you are willy !” that reward here below, yet it were true 
that which after God they hold moat The boy will stare at his mother, but his to say that hia labor hath not been 
dear in this world I Ask of that father implicit faith in her and his great re-1 requited ; for, as the great Shakespeare 
if lie loves that child of his : “He's all epect far her person will prevent his | expresses it :
my exercise," he will answer in the words ever imagining that the fact of the
ot the immortal Shakspeare : “he’s my matter was that she was quite uopre 
mirth, my malter, my parasite my ail- pared and unable to answer his question, 
dier, statesman, all. He makes a July’s A teacher ia not precisely in tne same
day short as December.” (The winter’» position ; his pupils have generally grown
tale.) Yes, the father will tell you that in too old and to wise to be satisfied with
his child are centred all tbe thoughts of such evasions, and the more prudent
hia mind, all the love of his heart, all the course for him after all ia to prepare
hope» of hie future here below. And if himself ior any emergency, at the cost
such be the expreesions used by the of no matter how muon labor and etudy.
father, what must we think those of the Yes, the competent teacher, beside»
mother would be were she requested to h.vmg giren due attention .C.«. general . Tboge words penned down b, Gray, a.
speak in her turn and disclose her own “d ' ft..,. he beheld from a distance bis dear old
atiect.on I I surmise tt was through fear nothing: undone to prepare fully and B and 81w pupiu di, port.
of a failure in the utterance that tne poet completely’ tben ‘aak » ' >nd t{,emeelTel ot/the allege grounds,
pr!^r!d, qUeaUOn, th? A,nd *?me"«»?00°'i°°edofth« '™P°rt‘nc« suggest that what haa been said in the

bvx"!£ ■“tt--tided to his direction. Does not the | be treated, that, if they be not on their . ., indeed a atranee and fatal
latter, therefore, herein enter upon an I guard and forget to take all things into migtake "j, 0*tid’e tbg ,„imng of a
agreement, most solemn snd most sscred, consideration, they will wonder that man to the formation develon.
whereby he binds himself to do all io hia their pupils are not just as familiar with 7 ® j direction ol hia intellectual
power to enable the child to reach the ^«^W.^eme^Labor \tSSSS» tô ht 5ÏÏS
highest possible degree ot perfection in "g,bè, ™n !hln «“ ie eurel7 1 matter of far greater
all spheres* develop, a. much and a. that a ieacher wi l then grow imp. ent i rUnoe. indeed we miy
far; as hts nature, talent, and dispositions “ft«be“““:?“d assert that it is much preferable that a
w.11 permit, the threefold life that is in to‘fall.) even betray hi, impauence out- mgn ghou,d „ an^oliebed and un.
him, physical, mtellectua and moral 1 wardly. Ol tourne^ as many know from lettered| if at ,be lamp lioe tbat tbe
X®8’ t. wbo ® chtld has been P P ,,P knowledge of arts and sciences is im
intrusted to hi, csre, and he muat con- Çiseiy ^ interesting feature nor d £ hjg mind he be carefu;ly
sequently devote himselt henceforth to the moat pleasiniI ™”™e=‘ Lhioned to moral excellence and the
his voluntarily accepted labor with all But yet, because he is a well-meaning, ti , - , T ,h„the ardor, all the generosity and all the earnest, painstaking, conscientious Pr“‘”®°1 T,rtue’ To uae the worda of
a«“al he •» cspable, teacher hi, .tudenU wlU kindly ore,- Deyer oha d a ,hi f„ the better-,

Of these three distinct portion, of the look these momentary flume, of temper, „rae intellgmt^ tb’ 00D*cience and the
work to be accomplished by the educa- will continue to esteem and love . . ... ..nf the rnn« nf »
tor, I mean to speak of tbe latter two him none the less. Such is the privilege ’ • bridee muat nerferm their only. The first that is to say physical of devotedlle.,, self sacrifice ..jd sincere „Uh çbqulf tension,’^y.Twritèr

and'that most eloquently” even by mir But preparation, both remote and hea^h^’bTcome^ any better by know" 
young friends themselves. It is a sub immediate, i, not the only condition mi! mat’n™ briro ahle , J tr.nT 
ject io which they seem to be partial, and that will insure the teachers success. lafa Eraid oran odenf Hnr»c»»concerning which there is very little left He will (ail to reach the end be should imm»/Lstor^rf Gml
tbat they are not already perlectly aware have in view, unless he be guided in all F.(A nZe?dial m m.r
of. In that field, too, they have won hie exertions by a great principle which
many honors ; and have been congratu- must be here briefly referred to. I mean . 1 morowld^l, «nJead and
lated and cheered on by the highest that he should constantly bear in mind Wld<RPrea<i and
authorities in the land. And. besides, that his duty consists, not so much in vrL L.” „
the task will still be quite weighty and “tr.ving to make a learned man of hi, W,U n°* mak® ‘
considerable enough, it the intended re pupil, as in enabling bim to become such f “ a®ata'“d T1 8 ’ hn!Ln
marks be confined to intellectual and by personal endeavors, in other words, of itself make bim happy. This Johnson,
moral training. «“eciuai ana . y ^ ^ tQ apparently speaking, partly a least,

bis own teacher. Such ie the opinion of *rom Prr30nal experience, asserts when
lnohtitian who says : “What else do we n® wntee ;
purpose when we teach the young, than “Then mark what Ills the scholar's life 
that they may not always need to bo aeeati, 
taught ?" (Inst Lib. it. chap. 0.)

No, surely a judicious teacher will not 
imagine that he can in the space of four, 
eix or eight years, convert the youth 
under his direction into a thorough busi
ness man, an accurate and copious 
writer, a perleot orator or a profound 
philosopher. An attempt to do so 
would involve a vast expenditure of

of tte Chnreh, It may not be amiu, before 
undertaking the treating of the subject 
proper, to premise a few remaille tending 
to -how the connection between ptieetly 
snd religious vocation and the treatli g of 
thayoung.

When the first men "bed been brought 
existence by the Almighty, he stood 
i unlnstiacted aod nnednested, In 

the presence of hie Creator. There 
eonld be no other teneher for him, there 
fore, than his own M-ker, and God Him- 
eelf, accordingly, teugbt him, end Imputed 
to hie soul precepts, teechlugs snd a gen 
eral knowledge of all the things which be 
needed to know ; and hie Intellect and hie 
will, through that one single lesson, re 
eelved an instruction end kept an 
Impression which his de-eendante were 
to acquire or transmit it the eoet 
only of repeated lessons and un
ceasing libor. Tbe Creator, then, he, 
been the firtt lue'itutor as also He has 
been the first Father. And jnst as He 
hsth committed to H4s creatures the duly 
aod the power to multiply themselves by 
begetting generations that would. In tbe 
course ol time, cover the whole face of 
the earth, In like manner He hsth Imposed 
upon them tbe duty, transmitted to them 
the right, to tesch them. 'The duty of 
teaching, then, Is for tbe father tbe fouuda 
tion of bis right to teach. And here let 
ue notice that the first man received In 
this regard an Integral delegation from 
God, whose representative he was, aod 
tbat he became at one and the same time 
fsther snd priest.

That concentration of temporsl and 
spirituel authority In the peieon cf the 
father lasted for long centuries. It wee 
only after the development of the three 
powers whereto man Is submitted In this 
world, that the question arose as to which 
of three the right to teach belongs.

The answer to this question, if all partie» 
be candid and unptt jidlced, presents no 
difficulty. Of the three distinct powers first 
mentioned, two are absolutely essential, 
■o much so indeed that th'ir non-exletenee 
cannot be conceived or Imagined. I mean, 
the paternal and tbe religious power. The 
third, that ie, the civil power Is only eon 
tingent; it mny, under certain circum
stances, exist or not exist. Indeed 
It hie not slwaye existed, the other two 
having for n long time sufficed for the 
working of family and social life, even 
after their full development. Let ne add, 
too, thnt the civil power can exist only 
when there sre already numerous fnmll- 
lee, united by civil nnd political bondi, 
whereas the family exist» from the very 
time of erestion, nnd hee been, from that 
moment, submitted to paternal and relig
ious authority.

Religious authority Is Itself nothing 
elie than paternal authority In the eplr 
ltusl order. We Chrletiana receive our 
natural life from our parents, but It Is 
the Church, thst brings us forth as sons of 
God. Hence we lovhgly call her our 
holy Mother Church.

Butween these two authorities there 
esn be no conflict, no j laloue competition, 
escb of them having its own resnectlve 
sphere wherein it moves and acts, that of 
the father beering npon things of the 
natural order, end that of religion upon 
things of tbe spiritual. With regard to 
those points, however, wherein the spheres 
ol the two confine, they mutually assist 
each other In Christian societies.

The father then hsth bsen enjoined to 
teach bis children, and has been given the 
right to do so. And that his task might 
be the more easy for him, bis kind and 
merciful Great or has placed by his side a 
compinion, that might be for the little 
ones a teacher of wonderful abilities, and 
whose place and office nobody could com 
patently take and fill. I mean the 
mother that bears the child In her womb, 
feeds It with her milk, holds it In her 
arms, and then teaches It lessons that 
will leave on Its mind an Indelible Impress, 
an impress that will eventually re appear 
aod shine forth even though It may be 
obscured and seemingly effaced for a 
time
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INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL 
TR A INI NO OF YOUTH.

LEOrUBE DELIVERED BY THK REV. 
FATHER L, A. NOL1N, O. M. I., M. A.,
IN THE ACADEMIC HALL OF 1BE 
UN1VER9IIY OF OTTAWA.
We publish with much pleasure tte 

following lecture which, as the rev, 
lecturer says, expresses the views ol ex
perienced end devoted educators, and 
will Impart to our readers the result of 
twenty years' personal observation. The 
discourse, bearing on a topic of sueh par- 
amount importance, especially in 
times, will no doubt be read and medi
tated with particular attention, eurely 
not without profit :

My Lord Bishop, Vary Rsverand Ad 
minlstrator, Rsverand Fathers, Dear Stu 
dents, Ladles and Gentlemen—When 
some few days ago this evening’s lecturer 
was requested to assume the teek of 
addres-lug you on the present occasion, 
and of delivering the dlicsune wherewith 
this season’s series of lectures In the col 
lege of Ottawa vu to be inaugurated, 
great was hia embsrraiiment and long hie 
wavering between acceptance and refusal. 
Considering the character of the Intelli
gent audience he was to meet snd speak 
to, taking Into account, on the other 
hand, tbe responsibilities ircured by him 
whs undertakes to delirer an Inaugural 
address, he Instinctively shared the feel 
logs end state of mind of a certain person 
of whom Eog'and's poet laureate siys :

Bit a trouble weighed upon her,
And perplexed her nlgbi and morn,
With the burden of 
Unto which ehe wae not born.

Bat after farther reflection and mature 
deliberation it occurred to him that though 
the eudlenee were Indeed a most intelli
gent one, or rather because of the very 
feet that they were Intellgeut, they would 
also be Indulgent, and if for no other 
motive, at least tn consideration of hie 
good-will, he might expect to be kindly 
reeelved and treated mildly, »o tbat the 
occasion might form a fit one to sing once 
more with the angels : “Glory be to God 
In the highest, and on earth peaea 
of good will.” (Luke 11,14)

Among tbe many subjeete that lay 
within hie reach, and that might presum
ably not have failed to prove Interesting 
1er yon, the lecturer thought thet he 
should, In pref«ence to all others, select 
“The Intelligent and moral training of 
yonth." And tbie be did, fully aware of 
the fact that the matter he Intended to 
treat wae one oft before mooted, spoken 
of, written npon, one that had been the 
theme of many conferences, pamphlets 
and books. Yea, but one at the 
time ot which It may truly be said that it 
1» quite Inexhaustible and that, though It 
has In ptevlone epochs been frequently 
examined and debated, yet never had It 
been more seasonable to reconsider and 
•tody it than In onr own days. The 
efforts made by Impiety, Immorality and 
rationallim to secure tbe absolute control 
of the direction and formation of the 
rising generations, their esgerneee to do 
away with all Christian influence In thst 
department of life, their misrepresenta
tion of the Church’s views on this point, 
their wiifnl, deliberate end constant per 
version of the true principles whereby 
this Importent question shoull be regu 
lated, all make it an obligation for u« to 
observe It carefully, discuss It frequently, 
indeed busy ourselves about It unre
mittingly.

Another motive that led to the selection 
and adoption of this subject wae 
present lecture was Intended to inaugurate 
a course of conferences to be gtveu in an 
educational establishment, In the prs»euce 
of young students, of their loving psreate, 
end of the friends In general of Cnifitiau 
education.

Nothing, then, appeared to be better 
suited to circumstances of time, p 
audience than the treating of “T 
lectual and moral training of you-.h.”

Tbat which Is to be submitted to your 
kind appreciation this evening Is nothing 
more, in the eyes ol the lecturer, thsn a 
few plain and unpretending remarks and 
observation», gleaned by him on the way, 
during the course of â professorship that 
has now lasted for the comparatively long 
period of twenty years, grande mortalit aevi 
spatium, a “large portion of human life," 
•aya Tacitus. Yes, and thinking of the 
dear dead and gone and of the very 
limited numbar of the old college pio
neers that have not yet been mowed down 
by death ot otherwise left the scene we 
may add with the «erne author: “How 
many have fallen, and among them the 
most distinguished ! whilst we, the few 
survivors, not of others alone, but, If I 
may be allowed the expression, of out- 
•elves, find a void of so many yens in out 
lives, which has silently brought us from 
youth to maturity, from mature sga to 
the very verge of life.” Tac Vita Agree

Fat from the lecturer Is the thought or 
desire to make himself “a master In 
Israel” (Joaniii. 4) to mend or rectify 
tbe proceedings and methods of those 
whom he deems to he likely more com
petent than himself In the difficult art of 
teaching the young, or to Impose his own 
views upon others. Hli humble aim Is 
merely to hold a few moments conversa
tion with you on the important topic of 
the training of youth. As has already 
been stated, he pretends to bring with him 
nothing more than a few gleanings 
gathered In the fields of reminiscence aod 
reading He means to echo, though ever 
so faintly, some of the utterances of 
that great and experienced educa
tor whom we all so deeply regret, 
the venerable founder of this Institution, 
the lamented and revered Father Tabsret, 
to reproduce, though ever so imperfectly, 
some of his views, and to add thereto some 
nf the practical rill actions made by men 
that have pei t'nently spoken of, or written 
on this subject, and finally to Impart the 
results and conclusions of personal expert ■ 
ence.

May the sheaf made with these glean 
ings and gatherings not be compose! 
wholly of thistles and useless weeds, but 
contain some few eubitantlal and nutrl 
tlous ears of corn deserving of being 
picked out and stored in the granary !

As this Institution, like so many others 
of the seme kind, around ue snd abroad, 
is under the immediate supervision and 
direction and mluliters of Christ, of priests
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That paramount importance of moral 
training in youth was acknowledged, 
praised and adrised even by pagan 
writers of ancient Greece and Rome 

Aristophanes, in his “Comedy of 
the Clouds,” in that strange dialogue 
that takes place between lue just and 
the unjust cause, makes the loruivr extol 
the imparting io the young ot the 
knowledge of decency and virtue in pas
sages well worth perusal, and from which 
you will kindly pardon the lecturer’» 
quoting a tew lines : "I will describe," 
says the Just Cause, “the ancient system 
ot education, how it waa ordered, when I 
flourished in the advocacy of justice, and 
temperance waa the fashion. In the first 
place it was incumbent that no one 
should hear tbe voice ot a boy uttering a 
syllable ; and next that those from the 
same quarter ol the town should march 
in good order through the streets to the 
school, and in a body, even if it were to 
snow aa thick as meal. Then, again, 
tbeir master would tesch them not to ait 
cross legged, and if any one ot them 
were to play to buffoon, or turn any 
quarers, he used to be thrashed, aa 
banishing the Muse», Nor used it to be 
allowed when one was dining to take the 
head of a radish, or to anatch from their 
seniors dill or parsley or to giggle or to 
keep the legs crossed. These are 
the principles by which my system 
of eduoation nurtured the men 
who fought at Marathon. Where; 
fore, 0 youth, choose, with con
fidence, me, the better cause, and you 
will learn to hate the Agora, and to be 
ashamed at what is disgracelul, and to 
rise from seats before your somors, and 
not to behave ill towards your parents, 
and to do nothing else that ia base, be
cause you are to form iu your .mind an 
image of modesty. Then shall you 
spend your time in the gymnastic 
schools, sleek and blooming ; not chatter- 
ingin the mai ket-place rude jests, l.ke the 
youths of the present day ; nor dragged 
into court for a petty suit, greedy, 
petty fogging, knavish ; but you shall de
scend to the academy and run races be- 
Death the «acred olives along with some 
modest compeer, crowned with white 
reeds, redolent of yew aod careless, 
ease, and of leaf-shedding white poplar, 
rejoicing in the aeaaon of spring when 
the plane tree whispers to the elm.” 
(Arisl Nub. 956.) Tue Roman eatirief, 
Jubenal, also commends the moral train- 
ing of youth in that satire of sublime, 
and in some parts of almost Christian 
inspiration, in which he begs of parents 
not to set evil examples before the eyes 
of their children : “The greatest rever
ence ie due to the child !" he says : "If 
you are contemplating a disgraceful 
act, despise not your child's tender 
years, but let your infant son act as » 
check upon your purpose of sinning, , , 
It deserves our gratitude that you have 
presented a citizen to your country and 
people, if you take care that he prove 
uselul to tbe elate. For it will be a 
matter of the highest moment in what 
pursuits and moral disciplioe you train 
him.” (Sat. xiv ) And many testimonies 
just as forcible could we adduce from 
pagan authors. But let those few suffice.

Yes, laith, reason, parents, Christian 
and pagan writers, all unite their voice» 
to tell the educators of youth that they

bent, tbe tree’s Inclined.” 
^ <mci Education—Religion m
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"Thanke to
Of noble minds Is honorable mee_

Alas 1 regardless of their doom,
The little victims play !
No sense have they of Ills to eome,
Nor care beyond to-day :
Yet see how all around ’em wait 
Tbe ministers of human fate,
And black Misfortune’s hatelnl train ! 
Ah! show them where In ambmh stand 
To seise their prey the murderous band ! 
Ah ! tell them they are men

™."nBat the Church too has been entrusted 
with the duty aud the right to teach those 
whom she has begotten by holy baptism, 
and who consequently are her sons and 
daughters. This we ate even bound to 
believe u a dogma of our faith : “Going 
therefore teach ye si! natlone” (Matth. 
xxvlll, 19 ) "He thst will not bear the 
Church let him be to thee as the heathen 
and the publican" (Id xvill, 17.) Aud by 
these words It Is not merely implied that 
the Church should teach naught but that 
which affects eupernetural concerns, but 
all things that come within the tenge 
of man’s knowledge. Let no one, 
however, be disturbed by tke Idea that 
ehe will encroach upon the domain of 
secular teaching. The Church means to 
be guilty nf no usurpation or unlawful In
trusion. She merely claims the right to 
superintend and control the teaching of 
natural science!, In so far as ehe may 
thereby be enabled effectually to watch 
over the spiritual aafety and eternal selva- 
vatlon of her children. And that this 
may more easily and more certainly ba 
brought about ehe approves and blesees 
the co-operation of her special eons and 
daughters, 1 mean her priests and nuns, 
la that Important work.

“Light wao the first gift of the Creator 
to msn,” siye Father Thomas Butke. "He 
sent HU ’spirit brooding on the water.’ 
He began the sublime work nf erestion 
by making light, ‘And God said let 
there be light and light was made ’ 
•Light’ exclaims the darkened soul, ‘give 
me light for earth, give me light for 
heaven, give me light for time, 
light for eternity.’ Education is 
sary to the soul as food and clothing is to 
the body. No matter how great the 
genius with which God may have en
dowed man, the pity is but the greater if 
that genius be undeveloped by education. 
Therefore It Is that the Catholic Church, 
from the dey that her divine Lord and 
Spouse set her up to be light and salvation 
to the world, has always bsen the mother, 
the loviug, careful mother of education 
and Instruction. She his spread light 
over the world, light not merely of divine, 
but of human knowledge. Everywhere 
the history of the world tells us that 
sanctity in the Catholic Church went hand 
in band with learning ” And after these 
wolds Father Butke adduces as proofs of 
his assertion!, the foundation of ao many 
great universities in the Mi idle Ages and 
the learning that once prevailed to such a 
wonderful degree In Ireland, surnamed 
“The Island of Scholars.”
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To our youthful heroes in athletism, 

then, and to their admirers, 1 would say 
that if on the one hand, some one that 
was evidently carrying favor with them 
uttered the famous words : “Mens sana 
in corpore sano,” Shakspeare’e maxim ; on 
the other hand, must not pass by them 
unnoticed.
. . . ‘VTls the mind thnt makes the body

•Who eonld have Instructed the sin or the -, ... . , —Shakupe are.
Brit man except the flret man himseli? Yes, their mind must be developed,

Toll, envy, want, the patron and the Jail.”

The educator, then, would entirely mis 
apprehend the nature of hie mission, he 
could effect nothing conducive to the 
moral perfection or true happiness of the 
youth committed to his direction, were 
he to attend exclusively to the training 
of their intellectual faculties. And that 
ia most undoubtedly the view the
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muet not think merely of forming and importance of their co-operation ii not to 
adorning the mind, but that they must be estimated by the mere mention we 
deem it oi much greater importance to here make of it. A, for their devoted- 
fashion and perlect the heart of the child nese and self sacrifice, we say that it 
and the young man. quite equals, goes beyond, perhaps, that

And how many favorable opportunities ol the proltssur, if at least we tske into 
they can find for tbia ! In fact almost comideration the tediousness, the ditli. 
every moment in the day presents its culty and the special nature of the work 
own. Consider the professor in his they perform.
class-room, for instance, and say whether . Be that an it may, there ia one most 
he may not avail himself of whatever he important point which professors and 
teaches to work, though perhaps in- disciplinarians in common must 
directly, yet surely most enectually, at . iully attend to ; we mean the inculcating 
the moral training of hie pupils. When in the souls of those committed to their 
a teacher of philosophy comes across one charge, of the great principle of sell, 
o: those systems of ancient heathenism, I respect and self-control. Just as we 
syftemi ingenious indeed, and admirable have warned the teacher to bear in mind 
for the many excellent feature» they that be should teach hia pupil» to atudy 
offer, and wise suggestions they contain, and work by themselves, since they are 
yet fraught with eo much that is damn- not to have forever their guide rear 
able and dangerous, and practically and them : so, and with much more reason, 
eventually leading to pernicious or at do we now say to the educator that be 
least fruitless conclusions, will he not must make a man of the boy, that he 
aeise the opportunity to aet ofl in bold must impress upon his mind, implant 
relief the auperiority of Chriatian morals, in his heart, a deep sense of hie own 
of the Saviour's most salutaay doctrine) dignity, great respect for self, and a con- 
Will he not tell hi» pupila how the in trol of his actions independent of the 
carnate Word neither waver» nor doubts fear wherewith the presence of hie mas- 
in Hia assertion» aa did Plato and Cicero) ters naturally inspire him, and of the 
How He neyer thought ol crushing down, shame which his misconduct and the 
benumbing or itifling the inatincte or ensuing punishment mignt cause him to 
passions that are in man, aa Zeno and incur in presence of his follow-students, 
the Portico did, but aim» rather at Yes, the educator must remember, we 
putting them to use and making say, that the child well not forever be 
them subservient to noble, heav hanging at the skirts of his coat or caa- 
eniy, infinite aspiration» Î How sock, nor the young 
Christ recalms His followers lrom ing by his side. Nor do we mean merely 
the low, grovelling tendencies, from that the institution wherein the students 
all attachment to those gross and Iran- are confined, should not be one of tne 
aient plessures, wherein the disciples of Yoikshire school type, presided over by 
Epicurus taught that the supreme bappi Mr. Squeers with his i nn on his mouth 
ness of man was to be eought and found, and bis cudgel in bis band, eked out by 
And while a teacher ot rhetoric is im. Mrs. Squeere, with her amiable smile on 
parting to those under bis care the prin her precfoua lips, and that the students, 
cities of that most effective ait, elo so long as they live in such an establish, 
qiiecce, will he not meet with mnumer- ment, are to be so many faint hearted, 
able occasions to inculcate in tbeir souls crouching and cowering smikes ; but 
tb? principles of morality and virtue ) that the young man must be made con- 
Will be not lind many an opportunity to scions that the responsibility of his deeds 
skew and tell them that it were shameful rests with himself, that it is for his own
for a public speaker 1o owe his success sake and bis own welfare that he ia told Have the teachers of the College of 
to a pandering to the evil instincts and and directed to love woik, order, gentle Q,tawa achieved all these great things, 
tendencies of the crowd, to misre presen deportment, polite manners and piety, effected those moat desirable results)
(aliens, to falsification,lying and siander ; | and avoid all that might be injurious to Ah , They ka0„ but too well that they 
that the laymen must act with delicate himself or ofiensive to others. Yes, this qave otten times been made to experi 
eciuple iett he should do anything is an indispensable condition to the eoe9 anij feej the vanity and impotency 
against the laws ol justice ; finally, that moral training of the young man, an in- 0( aq bumin efforts ; that the realizition I (3 
virtue and honesty always go hand in fallible means to insure it. ui man's most noble and apparently most
hand with, are never separated from, Those who have been personally ac- iawf„i aBpirations are here below ham-
true eloquence. quainted with the venerable founder of pered and thwarted by a thousand un-I #s\yof!\— This favorite medicine isput

What powerful and impresaive lessons I this institution know what he thought foraeen and inevitable contingencies, and I ,;j : om; lot'lcs holding three^ ounces
of moiality a professor of literature can I and aaid of aeff-rcepect. That word was that with drooping heads and saddened ..i, -, ■ ■■. blown, in ' * glass,
likewise diaw from the stores of his own his motto; in it seemed to be summed hearts, they were taught to expect their I „„dtlo rfth.- inmitnr, 1S'. 
departments) Hia students, for instance, up all his theory on education. Just as ooly comfort and strength from Him in bit, i ml ink across //-/-v of the label.
translate the works of pagan euthors Jobn the Evangelist in his old age, ac- whoae service they were toiling, saying Ilcu-crc ■ f imitation.:, c/««- all_ ' ' '
and those of the Holy Fathers. Will he cording to St. Jerome, was wont, instead with the Psalmist : -‘Unless the Lord nuild lutes, on,! you will not W disappointed.
noi contrast the perfection in form and ot a datly sermon, to repeat to his dis. tho house, they labor in vain that build fLmnVlUo Potbontin PnmTKMIi'fl
the emptmeea and fallaciousness in con- ctyles the simple words: “My little jt,” (Ps. cxxvi, 1.) They bore in mind 11-.. 1.11; iI'jII ^ I i jW'-UiU.
ception of Ihe former with tne less ornate ones, love ye one another," so Father tbnt all human undertakings are neces. u,~ ~
style, but uue aubetantial thoughts of Tabaret, especially in the latter years of aaI;iy subject to many failings and defec- pr-ppn [‘jij’nf’ip j 1'lir.}j]l'ltif)]l
the 'alter ? Yes, he will tell them bow his life, seemed to have nothing to say tioua ariLing from more causes than one, UulU Ij U—1
proikne poets and writers with all their to the pupils but that one word: "Have aud that ao must it be with an educa- ~ n , ,, f| -1ni s.
wo-.deriu! literary attainments, were like self respect, my dear children. We timixl establishment. I lOoIlYClloSSj dlitl till j lUl.li--UiitlS
unto the sycamore tree by the wayside, were then more or less like the disciples And then again, they know there is a I u----------------- u-------------
Skhtbc-mat zed because it bere nought of St. Joho, apt to grow weary of hear vicissitude of eras of prosperity and eras
but leaves (Matt, xxi) : and how like ing the same recommendation eo ire- of trial—orarijn'ma tempora as Cicero calls
unto it also their woiks feed rot the quently. But, if we had told him of that them—and that a college cannot expect Dyspepsia—or—Indneuiom
hu-eeied c=ceralions that journey on the feeling, he would no doubt have said that it will forever and peaceiully AfTect'ons. nsjwfoe.ia.—Ui
road of life, whereas the Fathers, wiih that the whole moral training of youth „A|01||{ lhee<M>l „quwtered Xetdit, =f thornom,y-h Ithc ur. mr,
their tound and healthy wiitingp, may I consists m the inculcating ot that great Kt.ep uio noseless iouor ol its way.” I Loua ot Appetite, Gra - —>
eel) he comtiared to rich fruit-trees | piinciple,oven ai theEvangelist answered -Gray. | ij3i>;',;ty, Nausea, or Von.ittr.it.
Planted in the oicbaids of the Church of his disciples that in mutual forbearance 
(Jurist and producing nourishment for and charity all the precepts of the Lor 
ail faithful souls, Will he not again are contained. We have grown o.der 
trach them to seek ior truth above ail now, and mayhap wiser, and we under 
things in literatuie-trutb,which isthere, stand how correct were the views bow 
a- everywnere else, an indispensable con- just the appreciation of that great educa 
ft,lion.uay. the very foundation of beeuty tor, and the wonderful lesulta produced 
and netfection, and inspire them with among those wno lived under his Kuid- 
aversion and disgust for all obscene, im ance and loved him so well, are a living 
irnal or frivolous compositions. nroof of the wisdom ot bls A

And what shall we say of bklory the young man, then, bo linked to duty
wc ,-h Ciceio calls “theevmccce of time, by the triple golden chain of love an 
the light of truth,the life of memory, the respect for sell, idenvhsd with love ant 
directress oi life, the herald ol antiquity.” respect for his parents and bis -1 him Muter,

firchieg empires and republics ; of the as a matter o. course, that they were all 
relative and momentaiy prosperity of the suburdmated to, all sprang from, a con 
transgressor, but l.teron ofthe punish uected withthedmnesndindfspenaWe 
mem also, which though slow paced, yet influence ot rebgtcn. i or we Latholies, 
infallibly followed. Histoiy that presents do not understand education outs 
to our view so many instances ol the of religion, separated lom it, bearing in 
advantage and happy results of the mind that God is the principle and 
practice of honesty and virtue, so many fountain-head of >ht8h‘ ‘̂t°e°
honorable upright and holy personages ; is nothing else than the tie that unite 
his-.ory ihat shows clearly aud distinctly man to God, and that ®°°s^entlJ tb” 
that it the Almichty, on the one hand, I can be no true morality wnere the m 
wiii let no evil deed go without its pen-1 fluence of religion is not felt. Hence it is 
alty : on the other hand, He will surely, that Catholics in this country were at one 

^ ’ nr kn(4 even in this world time willing, that they are still willing,bestow ‘tiiet^due’1 rewmd"on* upright across the fines tosubmi, to suchaenoua

and justice, and eventually make inconveniences, n order that their
them victorious. Aye, is not everything children migbtnot b« deprivedl of thataV 

. in history auggeetive of wise and salutary necessary in fluence at,c^ Jut Oatho
thought. ) Ha. not the teacher at hi. lie are not the only ones convinced of the
command all that can efiectiveiy assist importance of this : the most mtelligen
him in the moral training ol his pupils) and the moat distinguished among our

2tir.-B.sSLi rstsrfa 
sss-iASJs: m ii: su ssarf
wonderful instinct, of animals, the mar- and heroic Puritan, and tnemmi.terso 
velloua combination a of bodies and the the gospel Who have eettled tous MUtment 
compound eubatancea that result from and raised our grand political buildings 
them- the motion of the winds, the flow were men who bad been trained mrehg 
n! of ocean streams, the eruptions ioua schools and who loved religion. 

o‘6 volcanoes the miniature builders Where religion fails, he adds, ‘all things 
o' comîrêêfs ’the production of minerals, fail. Thus it was in Greece, thus it was 
the clearsge of crystals, the brilliancy of in Rome, and thus ,t mil be with u
precioua sfonea ; the remains ol gigantic also.” (Ext. of a p8™”?°san Franrisco 
trees the vestiges of mammoth quad Grace (Anglican) Church, San Francisco, 
runids the great changes that have reported in the St. Lom, Times). “Some 
occurred, and8 are still taking place on imagine,” in turn says th.8 Mercerburg 
the face of the earth ; the decomposition Review, a Lutheran periodical, (1869) 
maw of ighf, the ’atrange efleota and “that what people call lay education 
mysterious causes of electricity, the be complete in itaelf, and fo^ atUm.t. 
tr-Kr.emission of Bound : the sight of the object outside of every Christian ides, 
skv tit,ally, with its immeaaurable ex and that the Church may then step in to 
paLe. ifo myriad, of planets and atars, perfect the work b, »^g unto . -t 
and the incredible awiitneas and pre- religion, imtreclion. The two order, ot 
. ,:nn nf ,he course of the tame, tneir our life, religioua and secular, have otuer 
mutual attraction and harmony where- relation, than these w‘th °”e *d0lher' 
with they are regulated ; yes, all theae The latter, in order to be real and 
are so many inexhaustible eourcea of plete in ita own sphere, reTJ‘r8® ™ 8,T8ry 
salutary lefleotions and profitable aug respect the preacnce and conatant ble - 
geeliona well ca.cu.a,ed to aid and pro- ing
mTtdare we''to think that that depart- atateaman e1n,dbhi8‘”,™ni*n

dTiX^'rt the‘maintenance ‘of ^
oroer and con.t.nt watching over the religion, i^renefoattiUU^rt. ” 
riuaila’ conduct, baa nothing to do with eervances should penetrate all ita par 
education 1 No, indeed, far from “Religion,” he aay. again, “ia no^ a study 
it' We may lay, on the contrary, or an exercise to be restricted to a cer- 
that these who,pre,1<,eend superintend tain place and & eertam b°u'S ^ 
it are conalantly ind directly engaged faith and a law' which 'ought to be felt 
in the great work of the moral formation everywhere, and which in thia ™*°°8 
of youth. In thia they effectively concur alone can exercise all ita^benetioent 
by^ their unwearying vigilance, timely influence ..r ”'

ssasnsuvssfitti a-Ksssti

casual incident.’1 From all tbia we may 
infer how guilty and how unwise those 
are who strive to banish religion from 
schools and education.

And now to conclude, for conclude 
we must, that, however cursory and im
perfectly presented theae few considéra 
lions on the intellectual and moral train
ing of youth may be, yet it were per. 
baps not rash to believe that the young 
man who would have had the privilege 
to be instructed and educated in con
formity with these principles, would 
leave the college equipped in mind and 
soul for the great things that await him ) 
that he would forever remain fondly 
attached and grateful to his Alma Mater, 
addressing it in the words of Gray and 
saying :
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&V> The IIowl 8nreei»*fiil Homed y evor rtNcov* 
orvd, uit It Is ctTialn in Its i-nvls aiul dine 

not bllütvr. lU'ttd iiruuf below.V'- First I>oor North of the City Hall.

I WILLIAM HINTON, I
H From London. Kn*land. ■
| UNDERTAKER, ETC. |

■ The only bonne In the city having a
■ Chlldrtm’e Mourning Carriage. Flret-
■ class Hoarse* for hire. 202 King street
■ London. Private residence, 854 King
■ street, London, Ontario.

mM KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
-OF CHARI.K8 A.

Bkkeim u ok
Koruna Hiled Horsfs. )

F.LMWOOD, lU-, hW.aH, lf*tL
Cleveland Hay an

De. B. J. Kbspall Oo. _
Dear hirx: I have always purchased vourKen- 

dttll's SiMtvln Cure by thn half dozen Dottle*, ! 
would like price* In larger quantity. I think It 1* 

» of the best llidinent* on earth. 1 have used It 
n my stables for three years.

Yours truly,

... I feel the gales that from thee blow 
A momentary dUse bestow,
As waving fresh their gladsome wing, 
My weary soul they seem to soothe,
And redolent of Joy and youth, 
l'o breathe a second spring.

(Tim l'ii^raving represent* the t.tings tn a he.ililty fitaic ) 

THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, GOUGHS, COLDS,
CHAS. ▲. Bn y DF.B.

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases ok the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY IF* KAITBFl'L USE

And the teacher, and the educator, what 
will their feelings be after the comple
tion of their laborious task ? On behold
ing the young man that had come to 
them untrained and uneducated, and on 
whom they have bestowed to much use
ful care and pains, may they not say
with Horace, and with more reason than I Recommended hy phynu-ian*. mini«t*r*.
, I Nviihe* Intnct hy every hotly who hae glr
ne: I it a good trial. Jt never faUt tobrinj rtlir/
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ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. MANUFACTURING

3 UNDERTAKERS1KI.YN, N. Y.,Novembers, istw. 
Dit. n. J. Kendall Co. . . .

Dear Sir* : l de* I re to give you testimonial of my 
good opluiouof your Kendsil'HRpiivInCure. 1 have 
used It fur l uiiieiiew*. Mill .loiul* end 
Muivlnw, and l have found It n sure cure, I cordi
ally rwom

Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL it CO.
424 Rlchmond-st.,

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

1eieiana haveWhen other Remedie* and I’hyc 
failed to effect a cure id It tti all horevnieii. 

truly. A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stuble*.

London, Ont.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE. ----- OBJECTS OF THE------as AN EXPECTORANT IT MAS NO EQUAL.
It ii hannltti to the Mott Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

“JVzegl monumcnlum aerc perenniun
U nave rained a monument more lasting 

than brass.)
man forever stand. P1081 CATHOLIC AGENCYSant, WlWTOW Couwtt, Olllu Dev. 19, 1888. 

Dn. B. J. Kendall Co. . A. ,
tient* : I feel It mv duty to way what 1 have don 

with your KendalVs 8|iuvtn Cure. 1 have cured 
twentv-llve horse* that had 8pmlii*, ten "f 
HI,,» Hone, nine «filleted with nig llvnd and 
seven of Itiu Jiiw. Since I have hud one of your 
bock* and followed thu directions, I have never 
lust a case of any kind.

Your* truly, Andbfw Tvrni n.
Horae Doctor.

Ah ! if an architect, after building a 
stately and magnificent cathedral to the 
gloiy of the Moat High, looks with such 
unblended satisfaction upon that master
piece of her genius into which, a new 
creator as it were, he bath breathed his 
soul, how much greater and purer must 
not the jay and gratification of the edu
cator ba when he has trained the intel
lect and fashioned the heart of the young 
man, and has raised to his God a temple 
of surpassing beauty and undying splen- 
dor !
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to purchase tn any q 
wholesale rateu. thu 

"nmtHHlons from '
, aud hence— 
o extra commlsslo

Is to supply at 
prices, any kind of goods 
raotured In tne Lulled

Price 25c. 50c and SI 00 per Bottle.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. i Limited),
General Agent*, MONTREAL.

or manu

es of this 

ole-
«polls, and has corn
ent* with the leading 

porters aw enable tt 
utlty, at the lowest 

us gvdlliiK Its profits or 
the Importers or

”hl”u

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
51ÏÎII Price SI ver bottle, or *lx bottles fnr^S-Y^AH Drug-

fo aiuy iiddress on receipt of erlco by the proprie
tors. Dk. ti. J. K r.NDAi.L Co . Kim*hurgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD HY ALL DUUGGI8T8,

2nd. No extra commissions are enarged 
Us patri n h ou purehases made for them,and 
giving them bewidos, the benefit of my ex- 
ver'ence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged- 

8rd. ui 
articles,

'<9

«SB
(ELquidl

w

THE fe..V id li-ais-iit.
Should a patron want several different 

ibraclng an many «eparate trades 
or IIlies of good*, the writing or o
letter to this Agency will lnnure the___
aud correct filling of such orders, tiewldee, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

41 h. Perçons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of House* selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed tho regular or usual discount

Any business matters, outside of buying 
aud soiling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of I his Agency, w 
strictly and conscientiously attended 
vour giving rue authority to act as 
agent. Whenever you want to bny any 
send your orders tn

m
Baits ■U'

I■7|

Unlocks ol! (ho e'erc-oil amrocs of tho 
Bowels, Kifln xvs and Liver, cavvymg
oiï qrafliMÎ'y witlvmt \v< .iL- :iiij tlu:syd- 
t,.m, all tlv- inqiiuitifs nufl tool lmmors 
of tlm seeratloi- ; at t'-o ismo time Cor
recting Aridity cf tho Stomach, 
curing Diiionsncss, Dyspepsia, 
Headache-. Dit/.tncrs, Heartburn. 
Constipation, Dryrn tne o,un,
Dropsy, Dimness oi Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Her- 
vousnes:, and General Deoility v,
the s, - ; nul many other similar C'omvhuniK 
yield to tho lmppy inllucucoot BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale ly nil Deniers.
T.M1LBURMC0., Proprietors, Toronto-

111 be

your
thing,

THOMAS D. EGAN,
UathnMo Agency, ia B&roifiy 

NFW Yf»KK
Ft.. New York

A Ua vitifla i vs THK Ai RL'h HEAKT,
J t Conducted by the Ladles of the Kae.vd 
Heart, London, Out. Locality unrivalled 
forboalthluoHS ofluiing peculiar auvautagiH 

upilseven of Uelleate const limions. Air 
ling, water pure and food wholesome, 
enslve grounds afford every laolllly f< r 

tho enjoyment of invigorating exercise. 
Hy hi oi a of education thorough and practli a.. 
Educational advantages unsurpassed- 

Kronen Is taught, free oi charge, not on y 
in class, but practically by conversation 

The Library contains choice and standard 
work». Ijlter.xr: veunlouban held niontii.y. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature, Musical Moiroe* take place 
weekly, elevating tasto. texting improve
ment anti Insuring *eIf-possession. Htrh l 
attention Is palo to promote physical and 
Intellectual development,habits o 
and economy, with refinement or ma 

Terms can be obtained on applloall 
tho Lady Superior

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stoma Ti and Dowels, such :'•»

73 Utous
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS

HARRY LENOX
Merchant Tailor,

CGR. CARLING & RICH MO» D STREETS.
Price 2G Cento per Bottle»

FrEPAUCO C'.'-Y BY

SATIS & LAWBEHC3 CO. (L-iatiteà),
MONTREAL.

But yet one connotation abode with 
them aud forsook them not. It was the 
thought that they bad «ought and were 
still seeking to do what, might prove 
most beneficial, moat truly and practi
cally advantageous, both from an in l AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
telleetual and a moral point of view to «MS | u /ZTÇX 
tho young men intrusted to their csro. gsOT Lgi Ü'.T-V

li was the thought that their all Jf »m" ■;, «
merciful and all-powerful Master would ...............................
kindly overlook mistakes and imperfec- 'sg. * *
tionu aecribable more to mao’s natural I jg? , 
frailty and short-sighted wisdom than to SSJ
neglect, indifference or ill will. Yes, 
that thought was their consolation, | 
and when now they look back 
at the past, and bethink them
selves of the bumble beginnings 
ot their institution, when they behold its m 
graduhI development in the course of jK 
revolving years, and when their e>es at 
eventually rest and fix their delighted I
gaza upon the magnificent structure of j ,:i \-\jo. /pr x
the present day, with its gorgeous I w.;!: - Z^6/% î
chapel, its bright Academic Hall, its! ffe;; jJL / Jv**
fully equipped laboratories, ita devoted .... .
stiitly its numerous and studious pupils,
its faithful and loving Alumni scattered v r n.ni i.fin .«fi

the whole continent, its hundreds ^
and thouaanda of well wishers ; whev,
Anally, they consider the tender love, nin immiHi«teiv. ThisAd. m»ynevrrM.Mar**»m. a-wm-m
the particular affection, so to «peek,
with which the representatives ol Const **3v5»'«!«iSw»mw. 
on earth, the Supreme Head of the Holy I rnm,h,.„r.i.-r. n<Ro.»d«rn.m<.tiw-«.-..it.> mail «•.«• •»- j) h<-n,-8Sii
Catholic Church, by raising their college ....-.................... .............
to the exalted dignity ol a canonically | ________ < j^rncjoraj "-UTrU’Uj"
instituted university ; aye, when they 
take all these things into consideration, 
they ieel that the Lord has blessed thetr 
eSorts, has built with them and for them, 
and that their labor has not been 
expended in vain, From these 
sidérations too, they will derive new 
strength and fresh courage. They will 
confidently look for further success in 
the future, relying on the experiences of 
the past, on the blessings lrom shove, I 9EST 
on the fostering tuition of the Church, I STEEL 
on the sympathy and devotedness of so 
many Catholic friends, among whom 
they are happy to reckon and greet you 
all who are here this evening for no 
other purpose than to give a new evi
dence of your love for and attachment 
to the Catholic University of Ot'awa.

Begging your pardon, ladies and
gentlemen, for having detained you ao , twlotecTWireTRopo Solvaao. 
long, and having so imperfectly spoken s„mi y n. mv iic«w m mis lino of
that which I meant to say so well, I L.»Js.im.... ...... ......thank"you most sincerely for you, kind r„0 oNTAjhowme feno.nq CO.,

attention, JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
------------ « ----------- -- I wholesale Agent for yuobcc, Now Uru:i.>» ick ami

William Robkbts M. D. F. R C. F., i ^ Kycs Tested Free
“Preguacy is a fruitful came of Bright’s BT_
disease. The relative proportion of cases __________ „
between the sges of 20 and 45 are 80 A. S. MURRAY,
women to every 100 men, while after this *8r
period the mortality fall, to 59 women to ^^Xrt^SSSuwaW^liSSVi 
every 100 mtn Women during preg- I or eyes on viewing ohjeem at a dl*-
nimev are esoectally liable to contract lance, or blurred Vision lu reading, re-nancy are especially i ■> ” ... mOV6d by using our Properly Adjusted
kidney disease, which II neglected Will 1 (jiailflee. Every case guaranteed or monev 
terminate in Bright’s Disease. Keep the refunded. A call noilclied.—A. R. MURRAY 
kidneys active, and maintain a healthy D CO.. ldODcndm.I.nnOon. Oni.------
flow of urine by the frequent use of PIANO TUNINQ. All sufferln* lrom tioneral Debility, ol
Warner’s Safe Care daring the period of pARTlES REQUIRING PIANOS AND Metl^honVuv-’HaSneei
pregnancy. It will keep the kidney. U organs Tunes or .h- SSS^h^witkSÏÏS5
healthy and active. ÎÜSÏpbSA. fog tt.r. 1. no grag-Why «■ jjhyggW

Thos. Sabin, of Egligton, says : “I have .atewtth A. A 8. Nordb.Jm^-----------------_ ^ rWnl,,•
removed ten corns from my feet with Hoi- 1 For the best photos made In the oity go to _________ --—-, _ ,
loway’s Corn Care.” Reader, go thon and F”^B0°8r Lt^f “??ra”ler,e;lad pîi,pIn„ntV HARKNBSS & Oo-, DrUgglBtB 
do likewise. I ®he iaieet styles and finest assortment In Cor, DiinUai and WelUoglon Bte.
xinard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.1 the city. Children’s pictures a specialty. LONDON, UKT.

llOAtLf HR
LARGE STOCK OF NEW GOODS

Moderate PrW-«H. Flrwt-riasw Work.
f-ONVKNT Op' on H LADY OK L AE K 
V* Huron, Harnle, Out,-.This luBtltallm 
< ffern «very advaniage to young ladieii wbe 
wish to reçoive a solid, unt-ful and reflr <x 
eduvatloii. Particular ntler.Lion Is raid to 

ical andinHtriiiuentcil iuufIc. Htmlles wl l 
resumed on Monday, Nopt. 1st. Boaid 

tuition p. r annum. ,51K). For further 
Iculars apply to Motukb Huvreioi , 

x 308.

. ."S85P
BMys ÎJdHSÈv^worms

Or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR! btyheumosÇ

p^licat e: child

)* TjAta. 1 using*ataniiN, r.vngu iraiitoi 
êwQjtlint w.itrh h ordered in goo» 

'-hieUw.ll cover us from 
fr-n. < , Ii.irecl'■in «• 1 -« «h» w-,t< 1 

nu C. U D "f-leet 
examiri'i'-n if 

fouii'l iM-rfeetly
sati»ffuitury ati'l

be

llox
eati-j

ill ,nI'ro*

M Twj'îsa
JkwiA take the watch; 

^WP.l (itlictwise you 
Y ttl do li"t vny

UL-\ you sell nr 
I -V L I cause iliesale

'■ cf SIX '*■'» of 
-il?l thesewntchei

T. M AHY’ti AUAÜtiMY, WINDfSOF, 
Ontario. —This Institution 1* pleasant, 

loratod in tne town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and comblnoti In Its system or sdt- 
catlon, great faollltle for acquiring tte 
French language, with thoroughness In tie 
i-nilmeats! us well as tho higher Kugllih 

anches. Terms (payable per hchhIoh In 
advftneejln Uanadlyu currency : Hoard and 
tuition In French arid English, per annum, 
$100: (jerm .n «me n) oharge; Music and 
of Plano, $40; Drawing b*.«« nalutlng. $15; Bed 
and bedding$10; Washlug.iJO; rrivate roome 
$2'). For further particulars address :~- 
Mother Shpebior. 48-ly

S
a

sT

L'iSr
18

'next fin -Myi
WO Will SPlvl
y-m olio fre*. 
Tim is nn im- 
ed, jeweled, 

Imlnneo
-V
Î-! - L‘

TTR8UL1NK ACADEMY. CHATHAM 
V Ont.—Under tho cere of the Urenllre 
Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly Hltn- 

on the Ureal. Western Hallway, 50 mllee 
from isetroit. This spacious and eommod - 
mis hulldln* has boon supplied with all tke 
modern Improvements. The hot water eye- 
tem of heating hae been Introduced with 

. The grounds are extensive, Inclue 
lug groves,gardens,orchard»,etc.,etc.. The 
sjHt,em of education embraces every branch 
ol polite aud useful Information, lnelmllDg 
the French language. Plain sewing, faney 
work, embroidery in gold and chenllle.WBl- 
flowors, etc., are taught free ofoharge. Board 
and tnitlon per annum, paid semi-annually 
In ad 'snoe,$100. Music,Drawing, and Paint
ing, form extra charges. For further parti
cular* Address, Mother Superior.

L ill:

over

.
*oocess

cera

C ’
«tiw*

mnnii î

issAl

GAS METERS. A HHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
i \ Ont—The Htudles embrace the Clacsl- 
oal and Commercial Courses. Terms(lnolur- 
Ing all ordinary expenses), Canada roone' , 
•160 per annum. For full particulars apply 
to Kkv. Deris O'Connor, President. 46-ly

con
All size* from 3 Lights to 500 Lights. Send 

for Price List to the manufacturer,

JOHN S. MOORE,
Dominion M"tor Works. I«S Worlley Road, 

London. Ontario._____________ 39rotc85ianaLm WOVEN WIRE FENCINC
W do to 90 els. Pi:il KO». TAR. WOODRUFF.

JL/ NO. 185 UUEEN'H AV
Defective vlslou, Impaired lie*

Nasal catarrh and troublesome 
Eyes tested, glas 

Hours—12 to 4.
Toll, IlX'NAVAN, HÜROKON TO "D” 
P J Royal Rchool of Infantry. Office and 
residence. 389 Burwell street, second door

KNUE-
ring.WIRE

throats,
ljusted.

undas.

DIONAN. HARRIHT- 
Talbot St., London.

R. H. Dlgnan

TtFACDONALD A 
1V1 ERR, Etc., 418 

»» funds to Loan. 
iMacdouald.

■ayrHS JENNIE 
1V1 Teacher, 315 W

can
Privât 
A. J. B

UOLDNER, MUHIO 
11 Main Street, London.

Nov.i Suoti.i. BARRISTER, HOLIC1- 
y. P. O. Box 465, Peter, 
ns promptly attended to

TOHN O’MEARA, 
J TOR and Notar 
borough. Collectloi

com- EORGE C. DAVIS, Dentist. 
VT Office, Dundee Street, four d 
of Richmond. Vitalized air adml 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

oore essl 
lnletered

with ref«‘enees, to BKN* 
11 Ell«4, 36 A 38 Barclay HI., 

546-8 w

"TALLY HO’’ LIVERY.
sides. Apply
y.lUEK K it411
New York

288 DUNDAS STREET.
have added another Improvement to the 

above stable, In the shape of aeovered drive 
way, which now males my stable the finest 
in London. Hoarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle hories are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent, to anv part of the 
city. Telephone 678.-J. FULCHER, Prop.

I

GENERAL DEBILITY.

WANTED Active men, young or 
middle aged, to sell 
d Goods In Australia. 

Fortunes have been, are being, and can be 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph, 
Ont.

This Ib the eeme Arm tha 
McNeil * Onttee. They hi 
Octanle Publishing Oo.

Catholic Books an

eriy did huelnewi as Lyon.
rnply taken the nsme ol

1

)
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, important queition.
lean ia not that the 
,ntented with making 
and learned ; no, they 
hat he will make him 
oung plant, they teem 
Llmigbiy hath given ui 
ith charged u, that we 
tmoit care. Circum- 
lermit ua to comply ui 
itly M we thick proper 
injunction, and hence 
tb the object of invert, 
iwn wilfully delegated 
of you to be our sub. 

in.ible representative 
e, then, that young 
ke it grow up in rich 
, water it with fertila. 
vert, lop it and riq it 
mbroua or unshapely 
hing, leave nothing un. 
r in good time bring 
ind savory fruit. And 
jwed by ui be out o‘ all 
he labor and exertion» 
e Almighty, who hath 
the young plant, will 
the obligation and re. 
hundred fold, for He 

ley that inetruct many 
shine an atars for all 
xii, 3 ) If we strip 

rewith the parent» are 
rtaa the educator, of 
garb, we ehall see the 

in them ia that the 
T, prevented by other 
on» from attending aa 
al it their duty to .to, to 
ill aa the intellectual, 
children, confide them 
ie from all other con- 
hat task their exclusive 
se. They confide, we 
aa well aa the mental 
hildren to the educator, 
ct of him that be will 
ct tbeir icciinationi, 
.art, redress their evil 
ct their defects, inspire 
ir for vice, implant in 
d habit of virtue ; in a 
lem with all that will
[ht, «leadfaaüy virtuous, 
Hod-fearing men. Yea, 
e parent» look for and
hands of the educator, 
experience tell ua that 
the child’» nature and 

if wholesome principles 
be aocomplielied m hia 
ir, “in childhood,” ae a 
ie mind ia timplc and 
pure and candid ; and 

ie caet into any mould, 
higheat importance for 

icatore to bear in mind 
npreeeiona are the last 
s pion» child may in after 
fur, be led astray by the 
or bad example, but at

irez of youth have cooled 
ige, there ia great proba
ll return again to virtue 
ih great truth the poet

ith to form the heart and

bent, the tree's Inclined.'* 
Education— lltliyion in

nt importance of moral 
ith waa acknowledged, 
iviaed even by pagan 
at Greece and Home 

in hia “Comedy of 
i that atrange dialogue 
e between (ue just end 
-, makes the former extol 
to the young oi the 

icency and virtue in paa- 
i perueal, and from which 
t pardon the lecturer*» 
nes : “I will describe,” 
iU«e, “the ancient eyatem 
iw it waa ordered, when I 
a advocacy of juzlice, and 
the fashion. In the tirât 
ncumbonl that no one 
voice ol a boy uttering a 
ext that those from the 
the town should march 

irough the street» to the 
body, even if it were to 
aa meal. Then, again, 

uld teach them not to ait 
nd if any one oi them 
to buffoon, or turn any 
»ed to be thrashed, as 
fuses. Nor used it to be 
ne was dining to take the 
i, or to anatch from their 
laraley or to giggle or to 
i crossed. These are 

by which my system 
nurtured the men 

at Marathon, Where) 
h, choose, with con- 
le better cause, and you 
ate the Agora, and to be 
at is disgracelul, and to 
before your aomors, and 

11 towards your parents, 
ling else that is base, be- 
to form iu your mind an 
eaty. Then shall you 
ime in the gymnastic 
nd blooming ; not chatter- 
si-place rude jests, l.ke the 
iresent day ; nor dragged 
r a petty suit, greedy, 
inavieh ; but you shall de- 
lademy and run raoea be. 
sd olive» along with some 
ser, crowned with white 
it of yew and careless, 
if-shedding white poplar, 
e season of spring when 
9 whispers to the elm.” 
i<3.) Tne Roman satirist, 
ommends tne moral train- 
n that satire of sublime, 
parts of almost Christian 
which he begs of parents 
examples before tne eyes 
•n : ‘-The greatest revet- 
the child !" he says : "If 
templating a disgraceful 
not your child's tender 
your infant son act aa » 

mr purpose of sinning, . , 
r gratitude that you have 
tizen to your oountiy and 
take care that he prove 
elate. For it will be » 
highest moment in what 

notai disciplioe you train 
i ) And many testimonies 
ie could we adduce from 
, But let those few suffice, 
reason, parents, Christian 
1er», all unite their voices 
acators of youth that they

\

\

!*

A SURE CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

CURE OF CHRONIC
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ciad him by a m»j >rlty of 75, In 1888 
the Tory msj irlly wee 260 The figures 
were In 1889 : tingeieee, 1055 ; Darien, 
1680, in 1886Col Hoghes-Rallet received 
1 002 rotes against 1,352, which were 
given to P. F Beleey, Home Haler The 
Libers! rote shows an increase of 302, the 
Unionist a decrease of 22,

Mr. Parnell's new libel suit agtlnst the 
Times will come off In the aotnmu. 
Damcgei are placed at £100,000 

Mr. Parnell dined with Mr. Gladstone 
recently at Buckingham Gate. Ladies 
Ripen and Stepney were of the partv, also 
Meiers. Dllwyn, Illingworth and Stuart 
Rendel.

At the Quarter Sessions for the Bandon 
division of Co. Cork Judge F.rgusson on 
Monday^wes presented wltn a pair of white 
gloves, there being no crime on the cal 
endar

Mr. E Harrington Is, It Is said, dster- 
mlued that, unless he be unconditionally 
released, he will come before the Special 
Comni'esion in his prison clothes. His 
p-'sitton Is therefore the reverie of Mr. 
O’Brien’s. The latter refused to nut ou 
the ptiion clothes, while Mr, Harrington 
declines to take them iff.

SIR CHARLES RUSSELL'S APPEAL.
Of Sir Charles Bussell's great speech 

before the Special Commission the cable 
reports gave the merest outline, though 
even therefrom it could be judged to be 
a masterly defenoe of the cause of the 
accused Irish Nationaliste. Fuller re 
ports have been received by mail, and 
these justify the statement which has 
been freely made that it places tbe great 
pleader in the catalogue of those who 
have made the grandest contributions to 
the literature ot the English langusge. 
The London Standard, one of the most 
bitter among the Cueroionist press, states 

The tenants of Mr. Henry Leader, of lbttt ,ar,k8 with Hurke’i world-re- 
Clonmoyle, have offered fourteen years’ nowned attack on Warren Hastings, and 
purchase for their farms, ae they have Lord Brougham’s speech in the trial ol 
been requested to make a tender for the Quuen Caroline.
purpose The speech was not merely intended

The Kenmare estate trustees have re- ,or *he judges, or lur the audience woo 
jected J udge Curran’s advice to settle the llatened to it within tbe narrow hunts of 
dispute with the tenants by arbitration, the. room wherein the court was held. It 
As one of the Kenmare agents remarked : wa* eu appeal which the speaker knew 
“We have the G rvcrirnrsi.t at our back, would reach the ears of the British pub- 
and we can defy Currsn, O’Brien and the lic Ie WM not merely a defecca of 
Kerry Moonl'ghters.” Mr. O’Brien said, those Irish members of Parliament who 
when he htaru of the decision : “As thé were falsely accused of complicity in 
tenants’ jiroposals have been spume!,- crimes tte must appalling, on tbe 
they will fijht the battle out to the Iasi s,reugth of letters which have been 
breath and the last shilling.” Meanwhili “b°”n to be villainous forgeries ; it was a 
the e.tate will remain In the condition la vmdicalior. oi Ireland iu her demand for 
which It was described by Judge Curran Home Buie, and an indictment of the 
ashling, ’‘derelict,” conseoutive EnglishGovernments which

Tbe tincoiily of Orange profession of a TJr ov<‘r 300 years have ruled a generous 
d< lire to extend to all equal rights and and liberty-loving people by means of 
civil and religious liberty, may be fain? continuous and systematic oppression, 
judged from the result of a furricrl ltbil 11 was the first time that lu tbe heurt
esse brought by a msglstrste named England's metropolis, Irilsnd hid tire
Stokes against the Dublin Freeman’s opportunity of presenting her ci.e fully 
Journal, The prosecution was based upon before tire people of Eugiai.d in all i;s 
the mere jmhisHlog of a «peteh by Mr *«K*l aspects, and with -he lac's before 
Wm. O'B.ten In which refererce was made H ' Ijl 1° detail, by the month o! t-be m rst 
to Stokes, and an Ur.ugn Btl ast jury eminent of British lawyers, and under 
«word'd .£300 damages and crs'.s. l’he aucti circumstances ill.t every one was 
character cf 11i ll law- as framed by an noxious to k. ow tshst she could plead in 
alien Parliament m. y also be inferred, at favor of her demands ; undtr such clr- 
tho ptosetuiim were enabled to pack an cumstances too, that even the Loudon 
Orar g)-Tury juty for the express purpose fi-nea and other bitterly anti-Irish j -ur 
of securing a veidict. Bill Ij.cioia-y Balt Were obliged to present t.er car. I,_ 
Arthur Bolfuur proclaims tlat there is their Cjlurrras.
liberty of the press la Ireland. Other The hopes rf tho Natlona'iits h«V) not
j -urnals published the speech but being Rt ttQy time been placed in the deci lon
Cjn‘erva‘,ire', no scllon was entered which will be given by ihe judges. 1’be 
against them. partisan manner in which they were

The tyranny under which tho G weedore «Ivotcd, prefuded any expectation of 
peasantry have b:eu so continuously juatlca, much lets of favor from them, yd 
groaning Is having its nstural results. lbe exultation cf the Cserti rr.Lt' »is 
fee potatoes have failed and they are fcvldeot when thty were appointed to 
starving. Thty hate eaten their seed their office. Bat It was to the public that 
pstaines, and cannot get a fresh supply. Ireland looked L*. * just verdict. Toe 
The G.iveinmtnt, which sh mid help to public gbo tfio fi-aal verdict, and 
avert the famine, Instead ul doing this lhat has >«-eu given, that Ms.
protects the grand jury iu i-a demand w-fn*n »'*<! the Irisa m- rnbirs have 
for a t’X ot £5,000 imposed on toe people pa-tod through the or Ice! without a stain 
fur rtif-nd ug their houi-.v on that; reputations while their enemies

Toe American KnLlr« of 3t Patrick i-ave been covered witc iniarny fur hiving 
sent to Mr P»t .»IV <20U0 as a ontribu- entered np ,.1 a fou! conspiracy to 
lion towards the cause of Home It.tie. their good name and trkeepthe shackles 

Mr. BradlsugP, spsaki.-g iu Govorrtry riveted on the uatlm. 
before 500U w .rki'igmea, said, ‘‘it wes the Much time had barn consumed by tho 
mutt cowardly of Governments wh'ch Times in proving that outrages have been 
attacked the representatives of a peo.de committed in Irelmd, In what country 
kept dumb for ages by oppreitiuu. He have outrsgei not been cm milted then? 
could well understand tyranny sud Have there never been outrages in Etg- 
ojipreseiorj, but he could not uuderstaud laud? Let the Whltichapel murders 
tbe p etendlrg to give a Parliamentary answer. It. is will known that them ate 
Voice to à nation, and then seeking Lu more outrages In Loudou iu a Week thin 
gsg the mouth because the words were iu ail Ireland iu a year. The white gloves 
not such as plea el. ’ presented to the judges at the quarterly

Uolted Irelai d gives expression to the cessions of courts show this. Bat, it is 
heartfelt thanks of the Irish people for argue!, the outrage* in Irela. d are chh II y 
tbe recent donation of the students of ag arinrn Tr.ev arise out of the harshness 
U.tawa University who give $101 tu and cruel y if the landlord!, and tbe 
Gladstone Branch of tbe Irish National maltreated tenants t-ke revenge. Is it 
Loagne as a token of their sincuritv as significative, ilr.ru, ol a more criminal peu- 
Home Rulers and workers iu the Iri.h P*e that some of them commit outrsgei 
cause, an well as In renu-mhrance of the and crimes upon terrible provocation, 
the visit ot Mr. War. O Brlen, Sir Titos than if thny had done the same in coid 
Graft tu Esmnnde aud other Irish repre- bioed without provocation, ar his been 
evntstives to Canada. the case e j often In London md though

The April number of the Westmiurtur out England ? Surely not. Toe differ- 
Review 1res an able article on “Two pollti « tee between the two cases la, therefore, 
cal struggles,” in which it draws a parallel infinitely In favor of Ireland. Under 
between the trea'ureirt of the American such circumstance™, Ireland would deserve 
col m es by a Tory Government in 1770, sympathy rather thau severe censure, even 
atid tbe treatment of Ireland by a Tory H htr crimes were largely in excesr of 
G .vernment now. Iu the reign of George those cf England. A certain amount of 
111. Coercion was thv cure for the crime must be expected from any 
troubles In America, as it ir the try the world, yet the whole people 
cure for Ireland's grievances to dav. must not be regarded as guilty of it, ar.d 

" wa® said then, as now, that tbe peupla wb r,; Ihe provocation is very great, we 
weredecvlvtd by the lyrat.ny of unpriu. ought to he ready to condone to t-hecoun- 
cipled agitators and that stern measures Ir! a much greater amount, before assert- 
were necessary to repress agitation aud that t h s people are worse than else- 
deliver the pe -.pln from their loll tence, «hero. What wonder then that there 
bat rh , verdict ef bbtoiy h=s been that, wore crimes la Ireland for the Times to 
t . Tories of that periid were entirely dilate on before the Spt-ciai Oummisiton? 
urns ken both is to the cliaroc’er of the Gris t.l eir In existence a reason why tho 
ill lease and their treatment of It Who righteous cause of Ireland should he abau- 
c’li say that tb<' Tory n>#j ;rity are wiser ti -ned?
in the I : heitmint of lrv,and now than Ou this point Sir Charles Russell spoke 
were their pr .ge- it. rs iu 1770? with great force. Hn quoted the words of

1 ho quarrel which threatens to hresk up lh-: great jurist, Melntosb, In his reply to
Ih i alliance between the Torlw end Lib- Burke:
e at Unionists t e<on apace. On the 24th ‘ Hts a.-y raorallstever pretended tint1 
U, t". Hiroilogham Oszstto announced wo must decline pu-suit of a good er.J 
that .Mr. Chimbtirlaio, hiving refused which our duty presotlbes to us because 
to iM.c l m Ibe publication of then-stia of wo fu.see that some rrartlal and 1-jtld ‘niai 
the r gisement between the Tories ami the evil would arhe from It ?”
Liberal U Jurists, prepared by Sir Jsiuss K even Mr. Parnell had bren the ctlnt 
ri.wyer, Meters U i.viands sud Hopkins, lue! which lha malice of lire Times fais ,ly 
the mensgera of the paper, had deci led represented him to b.s It should not delay 
wl h ri gut Dot tu print th - statement, fho tilumph < f a nation io a just cau-e • 
ice dicrelon has caused n greet deal of “rill lois if he had mi r.ly a position In the 
at-appointment and t aisid a great public leiRue, some membeis o! which might 
outcry rgilu-it Mr. Ohamhotinin, who Is have boon m-ire or less connec-ei wih
accused ot cowardics In the matter. even the Vioc-rix Park murdets. Sir 

Ihe R ches'er flection was another Ouarles raid :
Ç56*1 victory lor Gladstone aud Home! “Yen ate not here es nr.riiiits to tiv 
Rule, the vacancy was caused by the I e T’ira im of moral re.ipouulbillty, Y0n 
\re, 8Hnl°n 0f T°,v • l!,!hhcn H«Hot, Tory. ] are h«e as jilgis to try a charge of direct 
Mr, Hugesaeu, L’bciai, was elected to sue complicity with crime.” Judge Hanneu

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.Branch He, 4, London,
Meets on tbe 2nd and 4th Tb a red ay of 

every month, at- 8 o'clock, at their hall, 
Albion pirck, Richmond elreet. Martin 
O'Meara Pieeideut ; Wm. Corcoran, Reo.

auented to this by nodding twice. In 
not e single lostsuce wm such complicity 
têftttfiftd to by honest witnesses regardiog 
Mr. Parnell, or any other Irish member 
of Parliament. Some witnesses, compar
atively few, testified to local branches of 
the Lesgoe baviog authorized murder or 
outrsge, but these, out of their 
mouths, In almost every case wt-re proved 
to have beeu men of no th tracter, whose 
oath even would not be accepted by any 
hoQCflt jury. The two or three who 
escaped the ordeal of cross examination 
will have their characters testid whm 
witnesses for tha defence are called—-but 
In any event the cue of the Times has 
utterly failed In every particular.

Sir Coatlte had lu the vindication of 
the cause of Ireland a noble task, and 
nobly he fulfilled lr. Coining to the end 
of hts speech, he showed hov the Irish 
peasant serf of 1879, tremblijg In tbe 
pr sane* of bis landlord and bailiff, has 
gloriously becc-mo erect as the free citi
zen of a free community, even though 
his freedom Is not yet achiev'd. 
To day hope is strong and buoy 
ant in Irish breaùts Then they looked 
upon the people of Eugland with 
distrust if not with hate : now they hold 
out the right hand of brotherly friendship 
to let bygone* bo bygones. They are will
ing to bury forever the memory of per
secution and past misery, tie cjntlnued :

“My Lord# : I have come to an end. I 
have spoken not merely as an adveette ; I 
have spoken of the lend of my birth, bat 
I feel, profoundly feel, that 1 bave been 
■peaking In the beet Interests of England, 
of the country where my year# of laborious 
life have been passed, and where I have 
received kindness and consideration Bud 
regard which I shall be glad to make an 
attempt to repay. Mr. lords, my col
leagues aud myself have had a responsible 
duty. We have to defend not merely 
the leaders < f a nation, but a nv.i m 
itself—to defend the leaders of 
whom it wm sought to crush, t> defend 
a nation whose hopes It was sought to 
dash to tho ground. This Inquiry, in 
tended a# a curse, has proved a blessing. 
Designed, prominently designed, to ruin 
one man, it has be»n his vindication. In 
opening this case I said we represented 
the accused. 1 now claim leave to say the 
positions are reverted. We aie tho. ac 
casera. Toe nccased ate there. (Print 
ing scornfully to Mr. Walters and Mr 
Macdonald of the Times.) Bat I hope 
this inquiry, iu it< present scege and fuiute 
developments, will eeive even more than 
the vindication of individu»!#—that It will 
remove painful mlsconcep'ioaa ai to tb-a 
character, actions, motive# and aims of 
tbe lrii»h people and of the leader# 
of the Irish people ; that i*. will sit 
ost minds—and, thank G.;d, there are
many earnest and ____
In this country—thinking for them 
eeive# upon this question ; that It will 
remove grievous mLconceptioua and 
hasien tbe day cf true union aud of renl 
reconc lation between the people of Ire 
l*?ad and thj people of Great Britain, and 
that with the savent of true union and 
leconcillation there will b i dispelled, and 
disptlied fvrever, the cloud, the weighty 
cloud, tha- has ?.e#ted on the history of a 
noble a;an and rimmed the glory of a 
mighty empire !”

The effect was tlectrlcal. Many of the 
auditors, a# well a# Sur Caanes himself, 
gave vent to tkelr fueling# with tear# 
Even President Uacnen wa# no much 
moved that he cmld nos speak, hut he 
wrote immediately to Sir Charles hi# 
earnest copgr?V-nh‘tr>na.

The speech w 1 be published bogu in 
pamphlet fjriu for di#tnbuti< u.

HOSPITAL REMEDIER,
To meet • demand for » line of rehuhi*

is 5

Vienna. Tbe-e huwpltal* are presided over 
by the most brilliant medical mlndb in Ini 
world, and to obtain the prescriptions eijh 
orate and piece on tbe marâet. lue remt-die» 
lu use and euoorsed by such emiueut medi. 
cal euihorlllee. wae a bold und brilliant 
pleoeofeuterprlhe, and wormy of ibf 
oeee which bas atteuded 11 HhoaU oi nuncr 
remedies crowd the market, each absurdiv 
claiming to cure every 111 frotu one bottle 
The public will turn with relief from meta* 
blatent aud shamelt-*H catchp#mui« H aud 

t.roulse, not a remedy, but a lint if reme
dies. each of which Is a spécule for h i>lLirIe 
disease, and haw the rtcommendation at 
having been originated (not by the old 
woman cr the beastly India- . an the quack 
advertisements read), hut by educated 
gentlemen, who are physicians and eptclal- 
Isteof the highest standing in Europe, mid 
whose patrons have to psy from $25 to $ KM) 
to command their services. Tbls-lg the 
greatest departure known to modern medl- 
nine. Tbe spec/flee, which are sold at one 
dollar each, are eight in number, mid cover 
tbe following ailments: No I Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Hose Cold N • 2. Dlmeren ..f tue 

mg#. Cough#, (’old# Bronnhltl# and Con
sumption. No. 8, Hbenmailsra end Gout. 
No. 4. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver and 
Kldnev. No. 5. Fever and Ague, Dumb 
Ague, Neuralglu. No. ti Female Weakness, 
LencorrLœ», friegulantlee No. 7, HvHiem 
Tonic and Developiut-ntoi Konu aud Figure. 
No. 8, agolden remedy for Nervous Debility. 
We #end a circular describing 1 he above dis
ease and treatment, ou receipt of m.hiup. 
Tbe remedies can be bad <-f any druggist , [f 
your druggist does not keep them mnlL 
price so us and we u til whip direct. Addrese 
all letters to Hospital Homely Company. 
80?$j West King *tt.. Toronto. Canada

charred end burned remain, ol eighteen 
victim, had been exhumed from the 
wrecK. Io no ease was there .officient 
to identify the peraon. or tell whether 
they were of male or female sex.

London, April 24.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
.peaking at Birmingham tu night, .aid he 
wa, confident that the Omti.merit, bef.,re 
appearing to the ci entry, would develop 
their Irish plena, and they would doubt- 
let. obtain a fa»orahle vs diet at the polir.

Th. P.rnell Defrnc. Fund ha. reached 
.£37,000, molt of which was collected In 
Ireland.

The Lindon Universe say. : “Mr. Bel- 
four Is laid up with a .light cold. We are 
excMiiv.ly curry. We eiacereljr trait hie 
mulled attendra’., will see t > it that he 
ic not deprived of bi< clothes by it-j idi- 
clooi nurses, or put off with It,sufficient 
covering on a plank bed. Should any 
thing hsppen Mr. Balfour, it would bo 
unfortunate for Ireland. 8ne would lose 
one of her most useful albeit uncontcloue 
auxiliaries.”

Tha so called gallant “Ergli.b” naval 
officer who saved his .hip, toe Calliope, 
when tte ships of America and Gsrurauy 
were wrecked iff Barn-re, is a Kilkenny 
man, Captain, K»ne, aim of 8rr Robert 
Kane, who was mayor of that city and 
one of O’Oonueli'. forty four members of 
Parliament In the repeal era.—Irish 
American.

Sir Charles Rasrell has succeeded In set 
tilng lbs dlffsrencis between Crip’aln 
Vandclaur and fils tenants The latter will 
pay the rent with 20 per cent off, and ari 
arrears are cancelled

Mr. John Dillon, M. P , baa written to 
one of bis Parliamentary colleague# a let 
ter from Aden stating that his health has 
been much Improved by his trio.

The action cgalust the New York 
Herald by the Bishop of Cloyne, for it# 
comments on his Pastoral, la in program, 
and It will shortly be set down for hearing 
Mr, P. O’Hea, M P., is th# bishop’, solid ■

i

O. M. B. -A..
OHITUAUY.owninewen to Cerreepondent*.

I At time of initiation, e member 
peya an ecceicment in advance, and 
thereafter be must pay tbe aa.es.menu 
leaned tor the payment of ihe benefi 
claries of death» occurring after date of 
•aid initiation.

He ia not liable for the payment of 
any assessment issued for a death that 
occurred prior to said date of his initia
tion.

Mr. Ji.hu Daly, tilaoworth.
With much regret we have to announce 

Ibis week ibo death ol John Daly, late 
of Gian wor th, Westminster. Born in 
Dunwnnway, County Cork, the subject 
of our obituary camo to this country 
about twenty eisht year# ago By sheer 
industry, frugality and strict attention 
to all the duties of a devoted Catholic 
and a good citizen, be waa looked upon, 
and deservedly so, as a model amongst 
men. Quiet and unobtrusive in his deal 
mgs with others, be was always obliging 
and ready to do a service where help was 
required. No matter what the dislaneo
—he lived eight miles from any church_
or what the weather, be was never absent 
from holy Mass on Sunday. God bleaaed 
hi# every undertaking, and in the end 
of hie earthly career he bad not only a 
competency aud independence but he 
left large sums to be distributed amongst 
his nearest kin. He was a fine old 
sample of the Irish Catholic Celt. He 
lived respected by all, and died fortified 
and consoled with the sacraments and 
consolations of holy Cburcb, amid the 
regrets ot all who knew him. May hie 
soul rest in peace.

cP,'é

2, It does not make any difference 
whether ycu get a policy or not, your 
heirsjor tbe person or persona mentioned 
in your application, would receive the 
amount oi your beneficiary.

3. In regard to Assessment» 4 and 6, 
No. 4 waa issued tor a ri»aih that occurred 
March 2nd, 1889, and No 0 wae issued for 
a death that occurred March 19th. All 
members initiated prior to March 2nd 
are liable tor Ihe two Assessments 
Members initiated on or after March 2 d 
are not liable for No 4 Assessment, nut 
are liable lor No. 6 Assessment if their 
initiations took place prior to March 
19tb.

4 The Grand Secretary of Carada ren. 
dera accounts to branches in hit jurin. 
diction quarterly, end in said accounts 
ia included the Supervising Medical 
Examiners’ fee for ali medical certificates 
supervised for each Branch respectively 
during tbe quarter. The Supervieil g 
Medical Examiner's fees shuuld be re- 
tamed in the Branch G-neral Fund, 
until aaid account ia received.

6. The Ounstltution regulate, the Per 
Capita Tax, Inltiatlen Tax, and Suirer 
vising Medical Examiner’s fee» ; but it 
•toes not regulate Ihe Branch Medical 
Examiner's lees ; it merely states the 
minimum amount that can be pild sai l 
physician fur the examination of appll 
cant.
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LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.

The Right Rev. Munelgnrie Jons, of 
Mrurc.e, Mich, was invested wilh tbe 
purple as Duuiestic Prelate of Hli Holiness 
on the 231 nit.tor.

Father Damien, the heroic prleet who 
he# devoted himaelf to the care of the 
leper# at M ilokai, la on the point of daath 
from that dreadful disease.

The American pilgrim, to the Holy 
Lind are rsoorted to be on their w»y 
home. The j rurney wa# $aMy made, and 
they were much edified h/ their attend 
ance at the celebration of Holy Week on 
that ascrei rpot.

Cardinsl Gibbons, Archbiehnp# C irrigan 
of New Yelk, Ryarr if Poiiaddubia, 
1 eehan of Oblc.gu, Jiuasetrs of New 
Orleans, BishrjA Gllmour of Cleveland 
Gurus of Wilmington, Kain of Wheeling! 
Hrii. of North Carolina, and O’Connor of 
Omaha have fisued circular# dlrecllug 
Ma<s and prayers u> be offered for those 
In authority on 30,h April, the Centenary 
of Washington’# fu&nguration in New 
York.

a nation

No perron that is eligible should fall to 
make application for membership in the 
C M. B. A. How can you make provis
ion for the future for wile or fituily, 
cheaper oi better, than by procuring a 
policy in the C. M. B A ? You luaure 
your house? That may nevsr burn. Do 
you Insure your life ? That Is sure to 1er 
mlnate. Would your death be a pecuni
ary loea to your family or friend# ? Thru 
it la your duly to n.-rka the but possible 
provi,ion agiinst slcu loss, by procuring 
membership in our grand assoc atlun. 
Rtmember, delay Is dangerous.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.earn

ans e%nnotbeio1«i .u nompeutton with tbeum’tîttûeoi tow

“ TV, '^«5

T re CathoVc C rg-eei as emble i at M d 
rid g a tbe 24 h uu. There wa# *• largo 
and cntbueiaeiic ariejudaGce. Twelve 
Bishops, were present. Too P.pe ee.it n 
tehg-am blouirg the Gengrces, which 
unuiiimoueiy adopted a reply declaring 
that the chief purpese < f the Cocgrete U to 
work ior the restoration of the Pope’# 
temporal p>wer. It U s ated that tbe 
Goveiumeut are much 
declaration.

The Grand Secretary bn« built a very 
commodious C. M. B A office adjoining 
hi# reaideiioe, 391 Q-jeeu’e Avenue ; and 
tbe Finance Commutée, M’.-Btrs. () lill 
innn, ON pail and Honan, acting under 
instructions received at tho last Grand 
Council Convention, purchaaed a v(-.ry 
tine tire proof safp. weighing 3 500 lb#, 
at a cost of above $180 #nd had it placed 
in asid office for tue proper protection 
x?f the book#, Medici) Orrifhatee a d 
other important pt-pets of iLa members 
in our jurisdiction Tue office of the 
tirecd Council of Caafcdi at preat-nt, i# 
one cf which w© may well feel proud, 
and our brother member# visiting 
Lone on thould not fail to call end speed 
at least a few minutes with our Grand 
Secretary.

Bro. D. Miller, President of Branch 
'2, Winnipeg, reeigned, hr ho is 
bout to remove to Toronto Bro.T. H. 

Barrett ia now Prpsident, Bra. P. Shea 
First Vice, Bro J O’Connor Second Vice, 
Bro T. W, Ru>te3i Recording Secretary 
ami Bro. D. F. Adman Financial Sacre- 
tary.

C. M. B A. Brunch 27, Put roll», Ont 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Iikak HIH—aI our la.t regular meeting the 
fullowlLg rek-oluilons were passed :

WheitHN, It h«# phased onr Hucrnal 
Father to rero ve by ti e icy baud oi death 
Mrs. Michael Gleeson. the beloved Miter of 
our highly esteemed President, Brother 
William Gleeson, be li therefore 
. IleFOlved, That th# m«rob»r« of this 
Hi ta ct 'ewder to Briber Gleesop and rela
tives our bearr^n s>mpathy m their sad 
bereavement, and trust lhat the All raeicl- 
fu) God, to whom she has always been a 
devoitd servant, may receive her precious 
#oul into HI» heavenly kingdom, there to 
erjfiy the rich blessings, which she an Justly 
merited by her pious life, and to grant to 
those sonowtrg outs #be has lift behind, 
strength to bear with Cnrlstliu fortitude 
their heavy trouble, and be It fart*cr 

Resolved, That a copy of tne»e resolution# 
be forwarded '<> Bruiner Gieeevu aud pub
lished in our official onrans.

Wm. Iurop. Rec. Sec.

lionesi minds

NOTICE.
tucoyeU tt this

WelgliU. »u«l MfiiNiirei#.
LATEST MARKET REPORTS. TRADI RS. Mannf-icturets ard owners oi 

Weights. Mesmres and \V»lgn1ug Macbiuea 
generally, are ebp^c'-sliy r» q-irtMien m read 
careluliy the fot;nwlugInatruolljn# »ud act 
accordingly :

1. The vie 
for a reg 
Weights
pose#, as well as for irr 
the same, wnlch may i 
when deemed necek 
»i'«! 1t also luipo 
trader or other per#«m 
strucls #»r liunude# an lus 
Inspec or in the part 
unuer »at«i Act, or 
the wli.ee or m# Weigl 
i»#peeuon when called 
Iospirting Officer.

2. Every trader, man'ifac'urer and owner 
of Weight#, Measures and Weighing 
Machines, when pacing moneys to Inapte- 
torHi.r Akbislaut ir-epto om of Weight# aud 
Meatuies, lur verlfi. ntiou lees, 1# entitled to, 
and 1# specialty ruque#ted to demand Horn 
the (.tncei wuo n.rtfte# me InspncMou, au 
official < ertificate ( ‘Form 0 6” uilhihe word»

Original or the Tred»r," printed at the 
head thereof properly Jilted out and. sta
auu al«o at tn« Maine nine to vaitl ully 
tain whether or uoi the hiiim 
8ueu certltlcaie repre#eut txa 
tbe amount of cas-U paid, i .atiers are re- 
quesied to bear in mind that cer ifleates of 
vet 111 cation are of no value whatever uules# 
stamps 
Charged

3. owners or holders of these rfficial cer- 
tltl« atr# ai e rpeclally r« q aekted to keep them 
caretuuy fjr two yeaie, and lu oider to 
#ecure iheir ssfe keeping It would be advis
able to placard hem lu iuelr pl.icesof ou#t- 
nes# li. the manner lu winch erdina 
license certiflcate# are done: lor 
distinctly underritoud that all trader# who 
fere unable to pro-luce their properly Ramped 
certifie «les, wuen hckuU to uo #o uy au In
spector or AssiHiant inepector,ma>, lu #11
wtba«u&’fc£e 10 p,,> "vtr ,u'lr

-h.2dr;l!,Ma,l~OBAlN—winter, 1.61; 

oclovs, hag, 25 to 40.

eights and Meamre# Act provides 
su’ar biennial liihpecttou of all 
und Measure# u-i-i iur trait» pur- 

regular inspect Ion# of 
be made at any time 

#ary Uy ihe Inspector, 
. heavy peu a!; y au any 

who willfully cb- 
jt Afcslstant 
of tile duty 

h to produce 
Measu e# for

tatou# bag, 25 to 35,

_£ef, by carcaet, 5 00 to 7 00 ; mut- 
» to H ; mutton, by carcass, 7 to 8 ; 

cuss. 9 to IU; lamb, qr., iu io 11: 
svricg, q- 1 50 ; Vrai by qr., 4 to 7 ; veal by

PKi'mnrl1 P,'.’rk' l”‘r C"1" 6 25 to 6 .0-
lü't.ri11111' 1 — 1 “ 14; butter, best

“«j. AW to 4iiu; Ciover eted, bu.L, 5 0--to

_ LIVE SlOf’K — Milch cows. 30 00 to 60 00: 
nog#, cwU, 5 (0 to 5 50; pigs, pair 

j" : tat bet-ye# 2 50 to 4 50.
FOÜLTRY - (dressed.) i hlckens, pr., 60 to 

75, spring chicken#, pr 9U,aucfcs, pr.,70 to
îiijsr/bTîfïs"tu w' ,b- •• i°9;

noi'S, hag, 25 to 
ME vr.-B>uf. t 

Urn, by qr. 
lamb, Carr 
spring,

ductor 
irmauceWhO IvtUM
h^s and 

up n to uo to by anTERRIBLE ACC WEST ON THE 
GRAND TRUNK.

TWENTY LIVEt LOST AND MANY 
lKKio»# WOUNDED.

Hamilton, Out., April 28.—The limited 
exprès# mi tire G-and Trank Rillway due 
here et 6:56 a. m , met wilh an accident 
this tpornlDn wne-i abjnt two nii'ei weet 
of this cit., the reeult of which was fatal 
to the im# of maty people. Tha train 
wae composed of an etglne, two bsggiga 
care, a smoking car, a Chicago and Grand 
Trunk through peireuger caech, a Wabash 
coach, a Warner fust clase coach, a l’al!- 
mau car and two W-gner sleeping cate, In 
the order namt d Conduct or Poole 
in charge of ihe train, with J. 
Watson, of Lrndrn, engine driver and 
E. Chapman, of London, fireman. The 
engine jumped from the track and 
plunged headlong into a wator tank, 
emaehlrg the tank into atome, and tam
ing the engine alrnoet upside down. The 
baggage care came directly after the 
engine, and the first of these was pitched 
over the engine and thrown on the main 
trick, leaving its wheel, behind It. The 
other baggage car caught fi e from the 
engine, and i.nc two were aoon in flame.. 
The coBches following, with the exception 
of the two Wagner tar# in rear of the train, 
were huddled together by the shock, 
aud soon cangh fire" from the 
baggage car. The passengers on 
the miu, who numbered over 150, many 
of whom were a-leep at the time, had a 
terrible experience. The msj rliy of 
those ah ,ard the train were enabled to 
get ont of the coaches before the lire had 
reached them, but in the confusion which 
reigned it ij not known how many victims 
were left to the mercy of the flames, 
pinned in by the material of lha wreck 
and unable to extricate themselves. A 
man nemed L S. Qutnoy, of Brooklyn, 
N. had his bead completely severed 
Irom hla body by a piece of flyiug dobris, 
and another named Rudolph Eier-.r, 
whose address' la unknown, wai as, in 
stantly killed

As soon as the engine rolled over, after 
etriklvg the water tank, Engineer Watson 
and Fi.-emae Chapman eta «led cut from 
rv.idurm ath it, non her of them being much 
hurt. An auxiliary train v as sent out 
from this city immediately ou uciipt of 
the news of the occidoit, and the wrecked 
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. M 

car# received, only five 
placed on tbe tnarke- bere. Buyers did not 
want muon stock of the quality offered, but 
for such stock a# waa wanted tho market 
ruled firm: mixed butcher#’ and good 
breeders 3 60 to 3 25 ; stocker#, 2 60 to 2.7b.

8HEEP Ap,D LaMBs—offerings <,f gale 
,0,,«r 60 car#, or which 6.5V0 head were 

aireen; the glut In New York broke prices 
aud restricted trade here ; best cllpned 
K®3î’ 4’ro ; W to good, 8.50 to 3.75 ; choice 
to extra Wf.oled. 4 Totofi.io; e<x)ft io choice, 
4.25 to 4.75; lamb# In light supply, and con
sequently firm; b*#t clipptd lambs worth 

À^?Krally : p*’,c®HOf Kood to choice 4.50 
to 5.25, beat wooled limbi quoted 
but that pr ice was hard to obtain , very goud 
to choice, 5.7> to 6.50. s

HUGa—Offering*, 11 oars ; demand active, 
/°,r mediums price# were gen- 

erally lOo higher; meuinms «old #t. 4.95, or 
5o above tbo bulk of yeaterday’s sales; 
Yorker# and nigs sold at 6 00 to 5.05, mostly 
at 5Ho or 15c ab >ve yesterday’# average.
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EASIER AT GRIMSBY. E. MI ALL,
r. . .... Uumuilesloner.Depattment of Inland Rf v^uue,

Ottawa, April 15tb, l¥h9.special to the Catholic Record.
The glorlou# feast ot Exstei, c imuiemor- 

ftripg the rtsuirection of Our Divine 
Saviour, waa unusually j 'you# for ue. 
Oor modest little church, which has beeu 
undergoing considérable repair# lately, 
looked very much renewed. The floor, 
which before threataned to give way at 
every step, wr.a made etrong aj>ain ; tho 
wltdowe. which before let lu much more 
than the light of day were repaired, and 
many other Improvement# too 
on# to mention have be>*n male. But 
by far the g eatest’ py fur ua a l 
was the elrgiug for the first ttm«, 

lately orgauiz d choir ac- 
cjrupsiiled by our new Sclreldmoytr organ 
it was truly, a# our pastor ru- 
niar.ed, as if the Ulurch triumphant in 
biaven enne down tu cheer us wearied 
soldier, lathe great battle ol life. The 
choir d d admr ably well considering 
the little practice thy hah They 
were ahiy assisted by" the talented 
lli^s Teresa Li ly and her s s e-,Georgia, 
ol amlthville, both of whom deserve our 
slLcere gratitude fur their uoamiuring 
kl dnees. We underf-tand that fjr tht 
present Mbs time, McAlider baa been 
eng.god to instruct the choir, so that we 
esn exp. ct the beat of progress. U ir 
psvi.l, priest, Father McRae r. oemeri. 
abled to buy tho new organ end nnke th 
" ’’-rlieproveuieit inenti .ned «have, a# 
w 11 as other# rn prepress by nreaue of a 
_-qUe>t made tu unr churcê by the l»te 
Mc». Cahill of this )l«ce. Let us there 
t"i« rhow our gratitude to our b ue 
settee# by pray leg that her soul punfi-d 
oru r.,1 st.fi.lri of sin may soon et j y iu 

beayeu the ncumpense promised tu deeds 
c£,l“‘*y Wc.uld thai more of our rich 

L .ih.i o. thought like her r.f '‘laying up
for themselves tria urea in heaveu, where 
neither the rust iror moth doth oooeunre, 
M»ii where thieve# do not break throv gh 
Lur steal.n (Matt vl 20 ;
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TENDERS.al 6 75
i CL X.LED TENDERS adilresned lo 1be un- 

<ler#lgneu, and entioived •• render for 
ImBan Supplie#,” will be received at this 
office up io noon of THURii-AY. 9tti May, 
1889, for Ihe delivery of lutiian Supul e# dur
ing the fiscal year ending 39.ti June. 1890, 
consisting of Flour, Bdoou, Vroc-rles, Am
munition, Twine, Oxen. Low#, Bulls, Agri
cultural Implement#, fools, etc , duty paid, 
at, various points In Manitoba and the 
North- W eel Territories.

Form# of tender containing full particu
lar# relative to the tiuppliv# required, dates 
of delivery, etc., may be had b> applying to 
ihe undersigned, or to the I nul aix Coin ml s- 
wuutt at Regina, or to tue Indian Office,

Parinsmay tender for esch detcrlptlon ol 
good# (or for any portion of each descrip
tion ol good#) separately or for all the goods 
called for In tne schedule*, and the Depart
ment renerveK to itself the right to reject 
th#* whole or a/iy part of a t* nder

Each tender oau#t be acconipa-ited by an 
accepted Chi que In favor of the dnperlnten- 
dent General uf Indian Affair# on a Canad
ian Bank, for at least, live per cent, or the 
amount of tne lender, which will ha forfeit
ed if tne party under in* decline# loeufer 
Inio a contract based on seen tender when 
called upon to do so, or it he Mis to com
plete lire work contracted for. ff t ue tender 
be not accepted, t he cheque will heieturned.

Each 1e< dor must, in audition to ihe nig- 
Mature of the tenderer, be elgned by two 
«arttie# accept,ab e to ihe Depenment fur 
tho proper performance nf the contract.

Tlie lowest or any tender nut ntce^arlly 
accepted.
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To the Draf —A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises iu the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free t,o any Fersou who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 McDougal Street, 
New York.

DIED
In Chicago, op Good Friday, Mr, John H. 

Garvey, U> tn'- !i7rh >ear of hi# age, tirother 
intion *in ^ 'Idknson, of Queen avenue,

«v,1,1 N;S"0UV-on f,bG 12fh of Anrll, William, sou ,.f Benjiuitu and Eliza O’Rtilliy, aged 
elt.hl >ear# and nioe raontn#

of
$• ••• - V L

'«.'At t
l r n- SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.hF- Wo have made arrangemeuts with î>r. B. 

.1. Kriudiill Co., publishers of ‘A Treatise o<i 
the Horse and his DlseaneH” which will 
entfb e ail our subscribers to obtain a copy of 
that valuable work free by Fending their 
address (enclosing a two cent stamp for 
mailing Kinie) to Dr. b J. Kendall Co., 
ESOh BURGE If ALLS, VT. Till# book 1# DOW 
rec >gnizrU ks etandard authority upon all

li
passturgerp,
lined win I,ai been xeecuad 
twu killed,

and
were brongbt tu this 

ci;y. Tda two Weguor cuirs in tbe ti a- 
of 'be train were uncoupled from tire rett 
end were saved from the liâmes. A large 
gurig of employes, under the dlrecri n of 
John UH1 Locomotive F,reman, worked 
unotasingiy el the wrtek, rtoitg llreir 
utmost io quencit the fire. The d fliuulty 
ol St curing wait r was made very great, 
owir'g to tire lank being smashed, trod 
the lire held sway for mauy hours before 
a thorough search oould be made through 
the debris. Up to live o’clock the

v, l
advertlFement Is not lo be iz.sarted 

wspaper without, the authority of 
i’h Printer, and no cltalm fortwy- 

had

I'

ri
H)iti lu the past ten years, a sa o never 
before reached by any publicum.. It the 
Hume period ot time. We teel uonfldent that 
our patron# will appreciate the worn, and 
b'i glad to avail themselves t t this oppor- 
taniiy of obtaining a valuable hook 

It Is necee#ary that you mention this paper 
ini sending for tbe r‘Treatl»e ” Th # off- r 
will remain open for only a short time.

y any newspaper not having 
thorlty will mimHiH

L. VWKUUGHNET. 
Deputy of 8uperlutomieut-General 

of IndiHh Affairs, 
ff tlrs,Department of Indian v 

Jttawa, April, 1K89.

.

548 8wfe.’
“ Bcetcna*e for i'ulUk, cough, eoutuimption

is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros. & Co., Bobton. Fur a large bottle sent prepaid.
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and pastor Bi 
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Times. Thei 
present, Re 
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altar railing.
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of the parish 
the replies, j 
ment that 
priest and pi 
gret lhat is f 
ties which boi 
gather.

The eddree 
engrossed, th 
Joseph, Tr 
committee w 
After Vespei 
front of the el 
on bis throne 
by bis side, I 
His Lordship

oro

T
To Bit Lord»

Jomfh Low
ton :
May it P 

is wrth feeltr 
that we api 
btbalf of tbe 
Cathedral to 
short years 
amongst us t< 
tbe sacred i 
Church ot Goi 
us personally 
zeal and lean 
in this very sa 
a won by sue. 
whom but a al 
called to bis < 
first we bavi 
with feeling 
tien, ard sa t 
of your bem 
character ice 
and estes m It 
uathat Ike Hi 
you to anotbe 
that it might 
should rents 
to devote yoi 
distinguished 
the benefit ol 
Diocese of P 
to be, end t] 
we reverentlj 
whose untirir 
more importi 
bert serve bir 
benefited in 
Lordship’s rt 
has benefited 
example of tl 
your daily lift 
qui nt ir strut 
works ycu wi 
ences ot )< 
regard for tl 
In your rrnxie 
fort of theca 
moved tbe ol 
house which 
gone by, and 
priests more 
wants and nu 
of the eathe 
graiulate you 
able episcopi 
ornement to 
long felt for t 
and for the 
diocesan clei 
treats and cor 
gratitude fro 
ment ot the ( 
erosity of yc
djooese and 1 
other person! 
abled to pay 
out impostng 
tbe cathedra 
The two be 
houses, with 
roundings, ai 
time, thanks 
of the diooesi 
and noble wo 
adminietratio 
ccee, there i 
will seive to 
charity and 
that ebaraote 
religion, and 
emplified it 
allude to the 
Hoapital, a 
tended for t 
infirm of ever 
memory will 
hearts of th' 
that, when I 
passed away, 
stand for gen 
ment to the : 
And now it b 
farewell. Mr 
rule over the 
Hamilton, an 
labors may hi 
kingdom, wil 
heartfelt pra 
St. Peter’s.

Signed on
Took Kell; 

Jco SulirvtiD 
E McGrath, 
Dobeny, Jnc
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